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' Wwa«®ttiaacwo!fltoEi»ioeeKOMM oecurred inlt3nraSpuWteUdu.J <. ‘ '

Jawrig ©flight from the star-belted shore, - ■ 
Gently were drbpped on a poor cottage floor. 
Not being c^pt to the byways of swine, • • ‘' 
Safely -were clustered by fingers divine;

-Whose rayaiitthe vergeof the limitless shores 
Reflecting theTand ot the bright evermore,

. Twenty-sixyears ago! ’ ;
Truths that were-borne on their crystalline 

, beams; ’ -
Startled, the world from,-bewildering dreams, 

. The shadowy phantoms of merciless woe 
. Were melted like mist In -a bright .morning 

* glow,
And despair thathad mantled all hope fa its 

‘ . gloom, .
-To the era of glory Immortal gave room, 

Twenty-six years sgo! '
.The king of all terrors wag. Ala in his path, 
Wille God is no longer portrayed in his wrath, 
And life now is more than a pitiless dream, * • 
•While death is a placid- and silvery stream, 
And sonis in their transit illumine each wave. 
Whose triumphs were, sounded high, over-the 

greve^,- . . ■ ' *
. f -Twenty-stoyearsagot

O earthly immortals—all nations and creeds!, 
less faith aud more knowledge the world truly 

needs;’ • r - ..
• Be-th?-deaf taught to hear and the blind made 

tocea / ■
.That religion and science st last must agree; 
Tneu banish all discord and. Ill founded fears. 
For the key-note of harmony broke on our 

- . Years,
* ’ - ‘ Twenty-rixyearsago!
Then Jet us be grateful whate’er may betide, 
Let charity deepen and friendship abide;

. Let liberty,- purity,.union and love 
W®® with God, and the angels above, 
Whose welcome awaits us ou evergreen shores, 
For the angels proclaimed it through wide 

open doors, . . . ’ --
Twenty-stevewingor '

Limitation§-Eeteettclsnit .1
BTB. S. HOLBROOK.'

At the National Conventibh'last fall, it was 
resolved that “‘Spiritualism was the E Pluri
bus Enum of all reforms, and but another name 
for humanitarianism;” and since, then, in 
some lesser conventions, tho same sentiment 
has been re-iterated. At Elgin the phrase was 
“Spiritualism includes all reforms.” The 
basic reason generally given, ie, that Spirit
ualism underlies, and is connected with, every 
thing; and the conclusion ia argumentatively, 
that, at spiritual meetings, every subject what
ever is, and must ba, held to be alike and al
ways in order. And sometimes, as if the de
scriptive words, “gernnin to Spiritualism," 
were of too questionable narrowness, the 
words, “germain to humanity,” are added 
thereto.

In the support of these assertions I find, a 
great many who exhibit in .action the zeal and 
persistency of those who know they are right, 
and who thereupon, Crocket-like, mean to go 
ahead; while there are still more who have 
not yet .asked themselves any serious ques
tion of its truth, and supposing all is right, 
quietly float with the tide that swells beneath 
and around them. Nay, more; there are some 
who seem to clutch at, and gloat over, the 
enunciation as it they had got something su
premely right and supremely powerful for 
the salvation of the world; and as if they were 
the supremely happy promulgators of dogma’s 
that no reasonable mind could afford to deny. 
^But now, Mr. Editor, at the risk ot being 

thought way ward by some of my dear friends, 
I must say, according to my judgment, that 
the supporters of that proposition have started 
on a course that ie substantially wrong in the
ory, and that will prove pre-eminently wrong 
ju its practical result; a course which they 
would absolutely condemn iu others, if adopt
ed towards them, and which they have con
demned and do now condemn.

While charging them with inconsistency 
and.the practice of the errors of others which 
they condemn, I will raadily concede ■ to tho 
supporters of that proposition, the virtue of 
good intentions. But we of the harmonist 
school know full well that good intentions in 
au act, though they may modify and blunt tho 
moral curse, will not save from its natural ef
fect. The Christians have eaid, that “Hell 
was paved with good intentions;”—a coarse 
phrase, no doubt, according to their idea of 
their hell,—but it is the expression of a groat 
truth, nevertheless, and more surely.in our 
system than in. theirs. The traveled on a 
wrong road is none the l.ess wrong, in that he 
believes he is right, and must have his labor to 
return. With us it is knowledge that advanc
es and saves, rather than mere simplicity. 
With the ancients the ssrpent was tho emblem 
of wisdom, and the founder, .of Chrigtianity 
enjoined hts disciples to be wise as serpents, 
though also to be harmless as doves.: As we 
propose to improve on that system, in exalting 
®6oylc,fe $8 against the power of faith and 

’ «*®'?ZB"eBe88 °* BiB8'Jt is ill-becoming iu us 
to xali below It, aud suffer ourselves to be de- 

’ cecoyed and betrayed by any pretense

Tw goad intentions then being admitted, I 
mJ P/oceed to admit something further. 
T here w something of a truth underlying their 
statement. When wo object to the generality

I
of their definition, and propose Rome limita
tions to matters immediately connected with 
Spiritualism proper, they have replied by ask
ing, if Spiritualism ia not connected with ev
ery thing, and where will you place your lim
itations? Now, Mr. Editor, I will admit that 
it ia true that there is nothing that is not con
nected with Spiritualism; -Ihold- that every 
fact is connected with every other fact; every 
truth with every other truth ia the whole uni
verse,—all correlated to each other.

But what of it? How exceedingly remote 
many of these relations! The mental contem
plation of them, their fineness fading out into 
alm st nothingness, may ba amusing,—but 
what about their practicality? On the plane 
of moral reasoning we cannot have the ateo- 
lute thought and definition of mathematics, 
we can only approximate to a somewhat in-. 
definite ideal. When we’ have endeavored 
to define Spiritualism proper, to be that which 
is “specially based upon, and connected with 
ita facts, theories, demonstrations and philos
ophy," the same question has bean replied, as 
if that, of course, silenced all attempt at lim
itation. But one thing is certain that there is 
a practical limit somewhere this side the ulti
mate extremes.- The palpable correlationship ' 
of things shades out into the imoprceotible in

, The Pilgrim fathers, even though they had 
fled from persecution'©!! the plea of- freedom, • 
still insisted that their church included every 

• good thing, and hence -they carried their re
ligion into their schools and into government, 
aud became the bitter persecutors of others. 
That thought has . continued to the present 
day; and now tho sentiment prevails greatly 
with churchmen, that their church' includes 

■ all reforms, and that there is po necessity for 
' other organizations; aud hence it io that they 

ate less forward than others to direct reforma
tory-movements. .

So it ever has been and: 00 it naturally is, 
with every religion. The grand idea of per
fection, the length and breadth and power of, 
one’s religion; swallows up all other ideas, even 
that of 'freedom (freedom for others) and ex-. 
eludes all other things. A good illustration is 
presented in the act of the Mohammedan 

‘ chieftain,. at Constantinople I think it was 
(it may have been Alexandria). Being called 
upon Jp. save the great library from destruc
tion by tjie troops, he replied, “If the books 
teach the same thing as the Koran, they are 
useless—if their teachings are opposed to the 
Koran, they are Infidel, aud should be des
troyed.” And eo’the great light of the world 
wag extinguished.

At the present time, why is it that the ortho
dox Christians think it is right for them to 
push their religion into everything? It.is be
cause they think it includes all reforms; and 
contains the spirit of all that is good for hu
manity. Henqe they may control the public, 
schools, and make manifest that spirit there. 
The Catholic goes further, and.' says that their 
religion is first of all' things, and should con-, 
tool education, and they will go by themselves 
but they will do it. Nothing mors is wanting 
but the power to'do it.

And now, as' to. these expansionists, these 
inflationists of Spiritualism. : .

“ Oh, would some power the giftie gie us® 
, To see durselveaas others see us." :

. Let us ask, if they should not ha placed.in 
.the-same category wlthWa
that have magnified their religion so as to in
clude everything?"^What will outsiders soy? 
What must- they say, that see themselves as 

pttaa see them? “If your bull has gored 
my ox, of course you must pay me all dam-* 
ages.” “ But it is your bull that gored my 
ox.” “Oh—that alters ths easel” Let the. 
churchmen now at their meetings resolve that 
the Christian religion includes all reforms, and 
is but another name for humanitarianism. 
Would we not consider that they were troubled 
tfadly with Idolatry, that-it would be an ex
hibition of fanatical zeal, self-sufficiency aud 
exclusiveness that would give us the cold 
chills? As we know the high respect in which 
they hold their religion—the first in all things 
—the meaning still further is, that a Christian 
is s humanitarian, and that a nonChristian is 
not a humanitarian.

But the Christians are in the ascendancy, 
and pride themselves on their age, their gran
deur, purity and strength. But these new en
thusiasts, what-of them? Let the answer be 
made from a Christian standpoint. But if 
here will be prejudice, call in the outsider, 
the non-religionist, the mere humanitarian and 
let.him see and decide, and he will say, “These 
Spiritualists propose to go into all the reforms 
as Spiritualists. They go into the public 
schools as Spiritualists. They take hold of the 
Woman, Suffrage cause as Spiritualists. As 
Spiritualists they join the Labor Reform so
cieties, orperhaps they will not join anybody 
else in any common cause on the ground that 
their own society is all sufficient. As Spirit-, 
ualists they undertake all ’tefoima.' "That- 
means governmental .action as well as any
thing else. They are as bad as the Christians 
then. They are the worst kind of religious 
propagandists. The Christians want to reform 
the constitution, and put in God, and Jesus as 
the divine author of their religion. These new 
enthusiasts will oppose them now, being the . 
weak and begging party, but when their time 
comes, one of their reforms will be to put the 
divinity of their religion into the constitution. 
Their propositions are the same to spirit, the 
same in terms, and must be the same iu result. 
Unless the Spiritualist comes to the Christian 
ss a Christian, he is not to him a good co
worker in humanity. Unless the Christian. 
comes to the Spiritualist aa a Spiritualist, he 
is not a good co-worker in humanity. And so 
it goes, while I am left out in the cold, or 
rather ground between the two- mill^ones. - 
Why can they not all iu every thing that per
tains to the .common interests of mankind in 
this life, act simply for the general good, and 
not protrude into bold relief - either of their 
religions as cause or reason for their con
duct?” • 1 . - ’ '

.This judgment of. the outrider upon view, 
seems to me eminently independent and cor
rect. And now, Mr. Editor, Spiritualism is in 
the hardening process, and we must see to it, 
that the forntoara right. The twig can now 
be bent, but soon it will assume larger propor
tions and become more firm in its place. To 
the best of our ability, then, we must make it 
right now. I do hot deem it right, certainly 
not expedient, that we, or any of us, should 
raise such a broad banner of propagandist!!, 
and thus fall back'into the errors'of other 
religions, end must inconsistently be guilty of 
what we complain of in others. For my part, 
I draw a wide distinction between Spiritualism 
and humanitarianism in their practical mean-' 
ing, and yet 1 will admit that from dur know
ledge and our standpoint, there is something 
of a truth in the assertion that they are the 
samo (as I have admitted that Spiritualism is 
connected with everything), but yet, no general 
truth, according to tho proper use aud practical 
meaning of the terms. The former is the 
proper name of our -religion.—our views of 
Spirit-life, its facts and philosophy, as distin-

.remoteness, by decrees so infinitely Ana, that 
you cannot tell where there is a dividing line,. 
aud yet you know that in the -n?ar is'tlis pal
pable, aud in tho remote only the impercepti
ble, and that the two are not the same. The 
arteries ofthe^ human body Anastomose into 
tho veiuo. Tha end of the one and the begin- 
atagof the other, never was found, and of 
course not located, and yet we do know. of ar-. 
teriea and veins, and can deal with them, and 
life may depend thereon, tio it is in all things, 
and more especially in spiritual matters, being 
less definable than the purely material. Oar 
inability to define, cannot, in reason, over
come the strong pointe of truth. Wehave a 
certain specialty and definiteness in. all our ac
tive life, that we do know and understand, 
however little we know of anything else. If 
you should employ a manto build, you a 
house, and ho should spend his time in chop
ping logic and planting moon-beams, instead 
of wood aud stone, and should justify to your 
objections that he wag working upon 
his agreement in that all things were connected 
and related, you would not bring out your 
bottom dollar to pay him, and you, as the em
ployer, would seem to have some voice in 
thamattar.- -

In law, all testimony concerning the subject 
matter io sought for, and is lawful, but yet 
there must be practically a limit somewhere 
as to the extent; if too remote it cannot be re
ceived. But the dividing: line may be difficult 
of expression, and the judgment of the court

• is had upon what is offered. Upon the principle 
that all things are connected, and all equally 
near, then the whole world would be on the 
witness stand, and in the jury box. Every body 
would take a general swear, and with free 
speech to the lawyers, there would be nearly 
as much confusion and want of perspicuity as 
upon an unlimited spiritual platform. I say 
nearly, for.I do not wish, to cast any shadows 
upon its merited pre eminence in thia regard. 
The physician has the wide world oLmateria 
medica before him. It is true that every one 
thing is related to every other thing. The line 
of use and poison exists, however, though it 
cannot be defind in terms.. In fact it is Aver' 
shifting, and is moved by every new element 
or condition. There is a place for everything 
—it is his duty, in his dispensation, according 
to his ability, to see that every thing has its 
place. And now, Mr. Editor, it must be agreed 
by all, that as to physical things, to say there 
is no distinction to be taken between nearness 
and remoteness, whether you can define the 
line or not, is shocking to all common sense, 
and who is there that can maintain for a 
moment that the same does not apply to spirit
ual matters as well. The physician calls his 
method and practice of choosing the best, the 
nearest, related, and also the most useful 
eclecticism. I adopt the term for Spiritualism. 
Choose always the nearest and the best, that 
which, under all the conditions and circum
stances, will do the most good. A society, in 
its organization and action, had aright to 
choose and to define its choice, while it - is 
equally lawful for the multitude not to organ
ize, or upon organization to fail >0 define and 
to limit. Yet if there is danger of misappre
hension and erroneous action, it is the duty of 
a society so to organize as beat to secure the 
ends desired.

But the most important branch of this top
ic, and which I desire most to notice, is this, 
that the attempt to extend tbe Spiritual relig
ion to every thing, and to include every" thing 
in it,, is but doing tho same thing which other 
religionists have doneilu.the union of church 
and state, or the supremacy of their favor
ite church, bringing, wars and persecution, and 
the very thing that its advocates deem most 
reprehensible when done by others; If thia be 
deemed a .remarkable proposition, ‘ I ask its 
consideration from an outside standpoint, and 
let the reasoning,, impartial judgment decide.. 
Moat all the religionists of every age have en
deavored to press their religion into tho super
ior place, aud for the sake of power they have 
sought the aid of the state,—or if they have 
pot done that, they have contrived that the po
sition of the unbeliever and non-conformist 
should be uncomfortable. - Why Eave they 
done go? It has not been of malice, for they 
have had their good intentions as well. It is 
because that their religion was all in all to. 
them, and included all there was of life. It 
came down from Heaven. It is divine. - It

. includes all duty, all work. -. It includes all re
form, and it includes government. This was 
the idea and pretense of the Catholic church 
in all its stages, and its justification for all 
that we call persecution, and so it is now.

guished from others on the same subj ect. The 
tatter is the proper name of al! our enterprises" 
for the betterment of humanity. In these 
there should be no distinctive religion thought 
of, or hinted at. There may in fact be the 
results, the modifications of thought effected 
by -religion. Hoag to see the day -when, the 
banuer of true reform being lifted, all shall 
rush unto it, aud do battle together, without a 
question of what may become of the little re
ligious standards that they have left behind. '

The broad field of humanitarianism is Jhc 
place for the display of humanitarian enter
prises. The religious school is not the place, 
unless in come measure to point to, and pre- 

'pare for them, as the public school prepares 
for the issues of life, when the scholar enters 
upon itelabors.

If we do not as Spiritualists enter upon all 
these reforms, what shall we do at our meet
ings? Why, truly, “ the harvest Is ripe and 
the laborers are few." First; we should study, 
and make clear to ourselves, the facts, the 
theories and philosophy of our Spiritualism, 
and cause the world to understand them. 
Second, as the world is filled with opposing 
religions that are to '.the last degree pertina-. 
cious to.the mainteiiance of their dogmas, all 
that there is of error in. them must be over
come and cleared out of the way. The third 
goodly work might be the actualization, of our 
beautiful philosophy in ourselves; self culture, 
learning, growth, humanization, marching on 
to perfection in wisdom, purity, love, righteous
ness, and all the graces, sad presenting to the 
world full evidence of the angelic origin of our 

. religion.
, Fourth—I am not sure, Mr.. Editor, but to 

proceeding further. I would be anticipating a 
little too much. £ think by the time any one 
has performed the programme so far laid down, 
he will easily counsel himself what fourthly" 
Basil be. _ I will not trouble myself, for by 
that time I seriously intend to be far up in the 
spheres. Nothing to do?. '

The passage of’ resolutions is often under
taken as a very prop0fWbtkr~Generally I see 
but little room for tae passage of resolutions. 
I have advocated, and shall until it ie done, a 
declaration of principles; that is to eay, those 
distinctive principles which we maintain gen
erally, aud which we consider as well support
ed by our demonstrative facts, for information 
to the world. But, of course, my programme of 
action leaves no place for thatelasa of resolu
tions, so impertinent to any real issue, and yet 
so common, based upon some pretended hobby 
aud really external to the proper field of labor, 
according to the limitations that I have laid 
down. If now any one replies that this, your 
humble servant, has advocated -resolutions as 
to the monogatnic marriage, my ready answer 
is, that that was a work of necessity forced 
upon us by the wrong action of the laborers that 
had preceded us in the field. ■ It was to mend 
the wall* that had been broken down. And* 
that was made apparent by the . preamble, 
“whereas by the teachings of some and the 
unwarrantable assertions of others, it has come 
to be believed that Spiritualism urges the re
peal of all marriage la^, and as a conse
quence, upholds the practice of "promiscuity 
between the sexes as a matter of fight.” With
out such awrong in the past and at the (then) 
present, there would have been no cull for 
sucka resolution. It was a shame that there 
should have been a demand for such a resolu
tion then; and it was a greater shame that the 
resolution should have been lost. It is a 
shame, too,'now, that the passage of resolutions 
in favor of the monagamic marriage is de
manded all through the land, in order to de
liver from the reproach cast upon us by false 
isms and false conduct; but so it is, and the 
remedy must be applied until fully effectual 
aa to all those who consider that they suffer 
from the wrong. - ■ .
“One extreme produces another;” “fanaticism 

breedo fanaticism.”. These are old myingo and 
we are often reminded of their truthfulness. 
Our outsider that we made the judge, would 
hardly fail to observe that the fiercest declaim- 
era against other religionists for the work that 
they honestly do in devotion to their Idea - 
that their religion includes all reforms, even 
to theputtingGod aud Christ into the Constitu
tion, and call their captains sources of danger 
to the American people, are yet marching in 
the same direction, have commenced with the 
some watchword, and are likely to fall into the 
flame error. -- • •. . * ~ r

■ I have thus-expressed,-Mr. Editor, upon this" 
matter of the nearness and remoteness of cer
tain special matters (which are common to the 
world) to oiir own sutiject matter of Spiritual
ism—a matter mooted often before, but little 
expressed. The ground'how such expression 
has become necessary, how and with what de
sign, foreign elements, so-called reforms, have 
been foisted upon Spiritualism, and tho dam
age done thereby; inexpediency, etc.-, have 
been treated of sufficiently before; aud I will 
only add here, as we ere speaking of the rest 
of the world, if the added vices are so poorly 
received among the friends of Spiritualism, how 
much more so among its foes! Instead of ‘’in
cluding all reforms,” it will bo considered by 
them aa including all impurities, all deformities. 
Of course I mean from their standpoint. I do 
not mean to say it will ba exactly right; but 
this I do say,, that Spiritualism should do Its 

"own peculiar work well before it undertakes 
to be a general world reformer, thi^ it first be 
pure, strong, healthy, and not crushed with 
burdens in order to become a reformer; and, if 
than it wilt be s reformer, and usurp tbe place 
accorded to and that rightly belongs to human- 
itarianiem, still let it not stagger in the effort 
to do allthinsa at ones, but, “wise as a serpent 
and harmless as a dove," proceed accord
ing to ita strength, and choose tho nearest and 
the best on the principle of Eclecticism.

Chicago, HL -

_ . j . Girfow D®velopineai& *

My object at this time, ia not to indulge in 
any speculative theorist, but to simply make 
a plain, simple and unvarnished statement of 
facts, as they have come under my observe.?. 
tion, without submitting even an opinion ®

• to the cause of the phenomena I am going to, 
relate, but leave every one, whose eyes may ba 
reached by this article, to -determine of thio 
for himself.
; During the fall, winter and spring of 1835 
and 1866, our brother,-Dr. H. C. Pierce, who 
is now occasionally contributing to the col
umns of the Journal, and his wife, a medi
um, spent some months in our family, during 
which time we held a great many circles,- 
and had many, to say the least,-curious mani
festations. £ regard Mrs. Pierce as highly 
gifted as a developing medium.

Borne of the most striking, and impressive 
manifestations, and to whicti it io my purpose 
to allude at this time, were not the direct re
sult of regular sittings or circles, but seemed 
to -be thrust in as -interpolations, consisting 
mainly of picture making.'

Tne first case, that I would mention, oc
curred at thchaudg.of a woman .making .no 
pretentions to mediumship, neither posseting 
any Dkill with the pencil or brush, and barely 
able to write her own name legibly. One day 
white sitting in the came room with several 
other ladies, where the spirits were communi
cating through Mro. Pierce, by rapping 'and. 
writing, the lady alluded to, while engaged 
with her work, sewing, was suddenly wrought 
upon physically in such a manner that she 
found herself unable to place her needle where 
she designed, aud after several fruitless efforts 
to Io so, she called attention to the fact, say- 
ing/C^omething is the matter with my hand, 
I can’t put my needle to the right place;" 
whereupon Mrs. P., the medium, remarked, 
“The spirits have got hold of you. Maybs 
they want to write. Take the pencil aud seel” 
Sue did. so, placing the point upon a piece of 
white p&per,.and almost instantaneously, her 
hand was controlled by an invisible power 0? 
agency, which proved itself to be skilled in 
tae use of the pencil, for in a very brief space 
of time, with no other means than a common 
lead pencil, in the hand of an honest unso
phisticated, but highly negative woman, wag 
wrought out a great black scroll, the sizwof a 
man’s three fiugures, but resembling a huge . 
column of smoke in^he distance, or a. pillar 
of clouds iu the horizon, and apparently nav- • 
ing no resemblance to any thing else. -

After the work was complete, the pencil 
falling from her hand, the question was asked; 
and naturally enough, tod, “Well, what doe-3 
that mean?" -But n.o one could give any satis
factory answer, but each in turn, after inspect
ing it closely, decided that it must be design
ed to represent a column of smoke, or a pillar 
of cloud, and that was all any one could make 
of it. Fsaally, another lady, on picking it up 
from the table, discovered the bust of a* man 
clearly defined, and most delicately touched 
and artistically finished. Not larger than a 
man’s little finger nail, there hid away in the 
scroll, was that beautiful face, “O’er looked,” 
as said Pope, “alike by the fool and wise,” 
until unsuspectingly discovered and pointed 
out by a woman.

Next, there was discovered in another part ' 
of the same scroll, a grey-hound in a' running 
posture, and as complete a picture of that ani
mal as I have ever beheld; .plain to be - seen 
when once pointed outl Then a deer, a targe 
buck, with a full head of horns, was disclosed, 
the dog chasing in hot pursuit. Finally, it' 
was discovered that there was no part of .thia 
scroll that was not composed of some clearly 
defined object.-

The next, phenomenon to'which I would 
make allusion, is that of picture-making also, 
but through the hand of a little child nine or. ■ 
ten years old, with an accuracy and speed that 
was astonishing to behold, and a variety 
which made it highly interesting, an instance 
of which, among a great many others, w 
that of making and naming “the orthodox 
devil," whereupon two persons present, being 
mediumistically controlled, rushed upon. and 
demolished his Satanic majesty, With s’ gusto 
worthy of such a! work, and which" was fol
lowed by demonstrations of ecstactic delight.

I will now. give one more incident. I have, 
seen a man take a common stone slate, and 
with the pencil make the face of the slate, or 
flections of it, as white as it is possible,.and 
then, with the same pencil, and to all appear- 
ance ths same motion, take the white off, mak
ing a black picture^ or writing a legible 
hand in black marks within the body of thio- 

-white ground, all Hitfl; the, same - pencil, that \ 
but ainoment before putthe white there. - *

‘ ■ ’ . ■ ' J. B. Cone.
' ^ehi>;flOMAB’Cb.f' Texas; - ' - •

< Ths following editbriaihbtieeehW  ̂
the ’BMi^' Union ls.a -fate sample of: fi^ . 
handtomoinanner in which bur exeha&ges are* 
noticing the JobhaIs every mail bringing 
them in: ' - .

“N. B; One hundred Subscribers for the 
R8ttGio-PHa.o8oPHiCAi< Journal wanted. 
Tais paper can be obtained for three months 
for the email sum of 35ets,,and a single paper 
is worth tho price. Try it, and you will learn 
something of the philosophy of life aud im- ■ 
mortality and also how such imposters as John 
McQueen are cast out from the ranks, by hon
est tipiritualists, for attempting to deceive. 
For particulars enquire of W. A. Wolls of 
Vicksburg, who will cheerfully act as agent?*
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t progress of mechanic^ science, complication 
-of forms MM forces was rapidly- passing into 

simplicity.' ' • •. . • - ■ -
Next we entered- the circfe of. teachers; and

Ja w4er to ylw ourrca&rsamove eompreken-swii 
rlfis ofSpintuall8mar.il Rittgious suyecte,w shall 
publish iti this Department, the ablest articles of our 
exchanges, which wc are reedoing from all parts qf 
the inhabitable globe.. • -

■ SOULS JtMI> SSBW IN SPW

SY SWW GREW K^OWtt. ‘

WraW TWO—®^ ' . •

• ptaaBha’s^®te#Jo3Ml . - ,
Agata Iwas awakenedfromafitof profound 

abstraction, by the well-known., voice 'of the 
Bage, Swedenborg. “Come, my son,” hesMd, 
“letusnow go abroad in the heavens, and 
Itehold^the spirit that.inspires end, creates 
them.“ ■ ' '

. ‘ As if the very wifi, had hem a word of en
chantment, we were instantly translated into a 
scene of surpassing peace and beauty. ■ ‘

“1 need not ask you to define Ml” I ex? 
claimed, as we entered.. “ It is the heaven of 
thepoets;” « - ‘ ' - . . , •

, “Truly, my son,”he answered. “Breaths' 
It; drinkit; absorb its power; for this ia thy 

■ native element—thy most interior essence ana
genmof fife."' - s-

• The feeble cannctcompara thesttong.' The 
mall cannot control the great. The finite 
cannot comprehend toe-infinite. Neither can 
any description do mores than dimly shadow 
forth the great gtoiy, that everywhere breathed 
into bloom. Sublime vfeta# of indescribable 
mellowness and depth, rounded and wound 
away, into infinite series of beauty and gran
deur; and Ml natural. objects were, or seemed 
to be, crystMized - in their most enchanting 
forms. Yet this crystal pureness was neither 
cold nor (fixed; but, on toe contrarys-every- 
thing was instinct withan overflowing fullness' 
of lute. Lovely children, clothed with im
maculate wMteness, came and looked at us 
with tteir tage and lustrous eyes, reminding, 
me/of that fine picture of the. “ Baby Angela*’ 
ta Joan of Are,

• Bow® within bower would open. :as wa 
gazed,, each unfolding starrier' ffowers, or 
blushing into softer heart-blooms. Wonderful 
combinations and shades of color bannered 
every hill, bloomed on ©very bank, and span
gled ©very tree. Sky within sky, heaven be- 
Bnd heaven, continually arched and opened;

r the landscape was like drapery that swayed 
. ta the wind, now ’high, now tow, now close

■and hovering, now. wide and far away; and ite 
constantly changing folds stirred with every 
breath. ■ ' , .’

And os toe landscape, so was to® tateBi; 
gohee^ mingled and wrought together. Eye 
within eye, heart within heart, and soul within 
coul, these sublime spirits were taterwrought 
and mingled.' I shrunk back with awe, feeling' 
Sly own unworthtaess to ent® the bright pof- 
tefc of immortal genius. ' ■ . •
. A .spirit came-forward and sMuted me. The 
Scottish tofetie and toe tarlatan plaid -reamed 

- to stane cut of Mm, as a reminiscence of nay 
ftonsUty, white hfe whole strongly-marked ta- 

r .'toriduaiity was iHaminated. with, his own oa- 
r rivaled song; “A Man’s a Him, for s’ that.”

As he team©into ths midst, 1 grasped, toe.
- ■ 'maMy hand, and knew tife noble spirit of toe 

pldugtatan. Burns. • ■ /
One after-another fliey came forward and 

unbraced andblegsed me; and ta this move-' 
meat they Mwaysobservefi to® ord® of . my 
own preference. I knew them Ml. No one 
had need to say, “This fe Moore," or, “This 
io Dante.” The tadividuMity always an- 

- apuncS# Itself. , • . „ „ ,
Songs'of welcome woke again, swelled and 

repeated by a thousand voices, caught and 
prolonged by a thousand harps. Of this music 
£ have no power to speak. Description fails; 
for language fades away and dies in the bare 
conception of it. It was at once toe compass 
of all grandeur, and the most intimate essence

mcaiia of reaching and influencing circles be
low them.”

I assented, but with difficulty, to his propo
sition, it seemed so clear to me that there 
spirit's might, with all their combined poten
cies, take some more direct methods for effect
ing their ends. That dark fact, the existence 
and predominance of evil, was an old stumbl
ing-block. I was not yet wire or strongenough 
to escape it.

“Remember the lessens of the hells,” said 
the Sage, answering to the thought he read. 
It is the same here,- the same everywhere. 
Thereis no true expansion without growth- 
no traeascent withoutprogress. And growth, 
as you well know, fe a vital process, thus must 
be mainly moved and maintained by the in
herent vital forces. Hence you cannot force a 
true natural growth upon any being or any 
thing. You must lay the foundation broad 
and strong, before you build. , An attempt to 
rear the superstructure before you deposit the 
base fe not more vain andfutilethan any effort 
to make a man wise ’before Mb time, and be
yond his power."- 4 - - '• ■

’ “I confess myself ta th© wrong,” I w 
sweredt “but I‘was quite carried away by an 
ineffectual desire, to reach and comfort the.

“It iffcve& so,?’h®responded, “but this 
Jwcrtiil be tempered by a truer observation

me what thou, seest" • •
. As my-sight followed tha direction, of Ms 
hand, ’I beheld one vast outflowing circum-, 
ferenceof life and beauty. -Fgaspeil forbreath 
as the radiance broke upon ma. Itw an im- - 
manse river of light, flowing down an inclined. 
plane aud sweeping away into infinite dis
tance. ■ : . . • -
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“Know, then,” said the Sage, ** that of all 
these immense groups, the highest is as the 
lowest, the lowest as the highest; arid let this 
comfort thee. There is none, so high tout he 
has^ directly or indirectly, ascended from the 
lowest grade. There is none so low but he yet 
has the capability of infinite aspiration and 
unlimited progress?’

Again we were transported to a scene wholly 
and strikingly different. The air was so etill 
and deep it seemed as if no breath had ever 
stirred it. The heavens, the earth, a»d the 

. whole scene, had the same still profound. This 
was the region of philosophers, of those great 
and calm souls, who are unfolding practical 
truths for the good of mankind. Among them 
Franklin, Fulton, Archimedes, and Arkwright, 
appeared highly distinguished. These were 
divided into groups, as the others had been. 
Sometimes also a single individual was closeted 
alone by himself—that is, by his own will. 
Whenever 8 spirit wishes to ba alone, I saw 
that will was a barrier, iigpenetrable as the 
thickest walls. No one can eater there unin
vited. But many of these bosom cells were 
hospitably opened to me; and in them I saw 
wonderful things, of which the possible idea 
has never yet dawned on the horizon, of earth. 
There wore many types and models of inven
tions, that must, some day, make greater revo- 

Huttons ia toq lower land than have ever as yet 
been known. All kinds' of machinery,rwith 
many modifications of mot^e power, passed 
in review before me. -1 observes that, iff the

will lead him to his broad lands, his spacious 
houses, his laden barns and granaries of over
flowing fullness, saying, ‘Take according to 
thy needs, my brother; for are not all these 
good things thine as well as mine? Share the 
labor and divide the fruits.’ This is the es
sence of all social and politicMeconomy. Let 
every'man have all he needs, and none have 
any more. Then all will be richer and none 
poorer.

“ This,” added the Sage, after a moment’s 
pause, “is the spirit of the Millennium. It 
will come on widely-wafting wings of distri
bution, Then will all human power, which 
is now held in the iron bondage, of necessity, 
be eat free, to work, to build up, to improve, 
refine, invent—to multiply, ^by incalculable 
numbers, the means of use and power and 
$ “^ut here,” he added, as w® turned hack 
toward thC inner Heaven of truth, “ ia aFeau- 
riful illustration.’ of' a. great and well-known 

i law, which pervades all nature, from the low? 
to mineral forms to the highest spiritual es
sences." . - '

This Heaven, like the others, seemed ar-* 
ranged in oeriesbf receding galleries; and as 
we.stood in a side vestibule, the.sight was un
obstructed either above or below. . -

. Thus the mMden beheld her coming lover, 
the mother her lost or absent child;" and the 
dying soldier, or Bailor, the home and friends 
he will revisit no more.

There were Meo dark images, forms qf sor
row and death, and the angels that bore them 

-were enveloped in shadows tuidjtHyateiy.
“Andthese are dreams—visions!!’ I ex- 

claimed, hardly daring to speak, lest I should 
dissolve th® mystic spell of enchantment.

“ Yes,” answered the Sage. “ Know, then, 
that thou hast entered and unveiled the secrets 
of the palace of dreams. And thus thou seto 
that our visions of the night are not born of 
air only, but they are tangible and real 
things.”

' “Why, then, do they not always portray the . 
truth?” lashed. “If angels project them, 
why should they ever be fMse?”

“Thou hast but an imperfect measure of 
wisdom, my son,” he replied. “The literal 
fact is no, by any means, always the. highest 
truth. But if dreams could be understood m 
they really are, they would always he seen to 
have a snecial meaning and genuine point. 
The condition of sleep. is a temporary death; 
'and dreams qj» the experiences of the soul in 

. this state. . ' • ' ’
And you can now see why ' ■ "

“Dreams in their development Iwa breath. 
And tears,'and tortures and the touch of joy.” -

As we passed on in. this reMew, I'fell into - 
empathy with a-dreamer of my own how 
hold;-and thug I was, almost uncdneMoqsIy^ 
once more brought back into direct ctw- 
pondencewith the people of earth..

waOjIgasped, Ipantedin the almost ineffectual 
effort to match my weakness with its strength, 
my crudeness with its infinitely fine and pierc
ing potencies. Th® very sense of pleasure 
draw on the heart-strings with a strain so 
fence, they seemed high to breaking. It was 
ccstacy acuter than pstn.

But with this struggle came tod reacting 
. power. A sea of harmony was breathing, 

throbbing; heaving round me. '“Stretching 
away into unknown distance, it gathered itself 

■ up jnto mountain waves, ana then came roll- 
ingj- booming back, with its vocal volumes of 
sweatness and power. Would I be swallowed 
Up? Would I be absorbed and annihilated in 
the swelling flood, that still swept onward? 
No. No. i caught the power and became 

' one with it. I cast myself on4 the coming 
\wa. It bore me up—up! up! into the inner 

heaven of harmonies. What is there cannot 
ha told. Neither can a fitting image of it be 
brought away. Everythingteemed annihilated 
but ■ that most wonderful harmony, and the.

1 canos that could feel- it and live. • . ■
How I was borne back.Iknow not;, for the 

. -spirit fatatedwith excess .of rapture. ■ This was 
myinitiatiohi ,

The power of W guide r&mlmated^d ^ 
stored - me. And-'then I could perceive, more 
Clearly the real character, Mid true interest of 
the scene. -1 was surprised to observe’ the 
.bntas-llkejoia^jrMwi everything suddenly 
assumed. . ■’- /V'

“But what fe fas wanisigoS yonder cloud?" 
I asked, pointing to a broad pIMn of tataesa, 
that Jay beneath and nearly parallel to the 
down-flowing light. &

^ That,” he answered, “fe a representation 
of crude human life, in the undeveloped and 
depraved Mustos of Mankind." - -

“Ohow Heplbrabtet” I exclaimed turning 
from ‘the chilly darkness with- an intense 
shudder.

“Not altogether^©,"h@ answered mildly. 
■ “Look yet more Mosely,”

As I did so, I perceived that the crust of the 
cloud was very thin in many places, ta others 
quite broken, lighting the shadows^ opening 
loop-holes, and letting in flecks and streams of 
light, more or less broad and . perfect. Look
ing through these T beheld earnest faces, up
lifted hands, and kindling eyes, di turned 
strongly toward the light,.as ri invoking its 
^Sffite^ "W  ̂

you will; maim and bind it ss you may; yet 
with the first moment of freedom it will begin 
to fetch itself round, and being loft free it will 
certainly accomplish it The law fe universal. 
From the bulb that bends back to the beam of 
fight from a crack in your cellar-door, upto 
the man—the angel, everything after its kind 
—spontaneously seek the light And thus are 
the heavens, in a tempered and partiM glory,, 
let down to th®.earth. Observe, my son, that 
as the more highly-favored ones develop, they 
shed forth beams of secondary splendor on Ml 

' around them. - Know, then, that a single im- 
pdfeeof good is infinite. WavewMieswavej 
withever multiplying motion. Feeling touches 
feeling. Thought- stirs thought And thus 
the tide sweeps on, gathering force with each 
rebound, bearing onward foretrer the pride 
and power, the genius and streztah of ages. 
Nothing fe lost The very first ripple that 
woke ta the dark, Mono, on the remotest shore 
of time, shall never be divested of itself. 
Though changing oceans may, for the time, 
absorb anjHwMIow it up; yet true to the in
stinct of- all being, it pushes ever onward, to
ward the free, the true, tho perfect There is 
no retrograde.

“ This principle which thou now beholdest 
fe the love of beauty, and the capacity of feel
ing ite power. By this universal sympathy of 
mankind, this innate scare and love of the 
beautiful, the earth is yet to bo redeemed. 
Among the great powers of progress, the first 
is beauty. Heart-queen of the world! None 
are so blind as to be insensible to her power. 
And thus will sho finally mould mankind after 
the model of her own fineness.” '

Thus saying he waved Ms hand; the rainbow 
drapery seemed to fall between us and the dis
tance; and once more all stood encompassed 
by the heaven of art; for here not only poets, 
but Ml other artists are represented and allied.

There was little opportunity for special ob
servation, where the whole scheme of things 
was on so grand and vast a scale. But I ob
served that we stood in the centre of an im-

there I saw directly "that what is; true of 
■ mechanics is eminently 20 ©fall other science, 
both spiritual and material. -Humboldt and^ 
Cuvier have hot yet finished their work; nor 
have even Thales and Plato, and Seneca and 
Socrates. The longer a spirit -lives, the finer, 
and moie'excellentis tbe power he generates. 
Hence his capacity of good service in any 
work must .advance with Ms yearn. Through' 
some inspired disciples of truth.we shall yet 
have a more conefee Cosmos, end's simpler 

..classification of natural forms.. * . 
. Next we entered the plane of heroes and’ 
warriors. Vast armies were -marching and 
-countermarching; military tactics''were dis-. 
cussed; and all the machineries of war were' 
examined and pronounced upon. In the inner 
poritoifbf this sphere there was powerful con
centration and intense stillness. Turning my 
thought into tho common channel, 1 saw that 
the most powerful of these spirits, represented 
by Leonidas, Hannibal, Washington, Caesar, 
Bonaparte, and Alexander, were , impressing

■and aiding officers and men, then in actual 
engagement* And thus I comprehended 
more clearly than ever the reasons of success 
or failure in the different degrees of intensity 
which this power, assumes, and the;different 
grades of receptivity in its media' or material 

■recipients. Thia msowas^apparent, that no 
powerful spirit can take 'Bides with an unjust, 
ill-grounded war. Hence, in tho long- run, 
whatever msy be the present hindrances, suc
cess-must ultimately come to the right.

Among the distinguished" representatives of

.1 He passedhis .hand 'gently over my eyes, 
and, as I perceived, magnetized, them, saying 
at the same time,' ‘.’Now, behold.”
• Following the direction of the hand, I caw 
what seemed to b© s ses of spiritual radian®©, 
the particles of which appeared wholly inor
ganic and void of form. But on. a closer in
spection, I saW that it was an immense flood 
of human thought, flowing from the upper 

- fountains and ‘descending to the planes'betow. 
Innumerable essenceSfot-power, effort,'will, g and suffering,- were not only typified and I *n©w trial subsenbera. Fl@aCj. EandiEiths.Bub- 
imaged here, butactually organized. e | Ecsiptaon®.. - - r

The radiance and perfection of their,forms I BbeexaMs Joubnat*, Vol S. No. 1, is for 
and characters transcend aU expression: ted | gMe at this office.- Price, ks4mML 80 cents* 
yet they were microscopic, beyqnd th® reach I B_a=Mrai=a^b_mM_i_i^^ 
of any lens, save that of actual clear-MMit. i— 
These were thought-gems, born of the higher I. 
spheres, and flowing forth, a tea of soul-shine,-1 
in-the direction of the tower degrees. Conflu-1 ‘
ent as-they appeared in the superficial view, 
they were higl 
also bom and i 
to particular minds. ■

' At first I was nearly blinded; and- then ths 
potentialized sense pleased itself with, tracing" 
and defining the multitudes of forms, powers, 
and uses, that were’so radiantly mingled to-

“'Ycmse®,* said Bums, who seemeddrawn 
to me by an irresistible attraction, “that hero 
there are no drones. We are not merely 
siagM, but workers also. You would find,' 
should you come near enough, that every one 
of these groups is actually a committee. All 
have their distinct plans, powers and purposes. 
Aad these, again, are resolved by their repre- 
Eentatives into a committee of the whole."

“ Of what nature is their action?” I asked.
“ Hero there is but one principle of interest 

end action, and that is humanity," answered 
the . Sage; for the poet at. that moment was 
mmonM away, by a necessity for Ms pre. 
rance in the group to wMch he belonged.

“To this,” continued the Sage, “ all efforts 
and all interests converge; and by all our com
bined wills, this immense power is. concentrat
ed and polarized. Could the people below feel 

* now and then but a ray of tins light, they 
would see there is yet hope for the groaning 
earth, and a day of univeraM and permanent 

-x good for the heirs of. mankind.”
1 “Why do you not, then, make people see 
this thing?" I asked, almost reproachfully. 
“Why leave them to Bailer thus, without 

- need?” ' ■ *
“Dost thou not see,” he responded, “that 

their capacity of sight is not yet unfolded to 
tbe requisite degree? Milk is for babes; meat 
only for strong mon. We cannot, if we would, 
force development upon any. You tee all 
these spirits separated into innumerable groups 
of wMirdeflned powers Mid characters. They 
are grouped, as all other things are that , act 
and move freMy, by their attractions,They 
who can best work in company consort , to
gether. They are* Ml, now, either discussing 
or sacking to carry out in practice the beat

mense amphitheatre, that seemed to be both 
circular and spiral. Round and near us were 
the more familiar groups. And there were 
also generally nearest in point of time.'

But what astonished me, and doubtless may 
surprise you, was to see that type which we, 
in our savage egotism, have dared to brand as 
specifically-servile, represented by some of the 
richest heirs of immortal genius. Thus, even 
while I epeak, Ignatius Sancho, the accom
plished African, walks by, chatting gayly with 
hfe old correspondent, Sterne. The youngx 
Cuban poets, Juan and Hacido, mingle their / 
brightness uneclipssd with tho great lights of 
Burns and Byron, Hernans, Scott and Sappho, 
while the gentle and gifted Phillis Wheatly is 
diecoursing eweetest manic with the divine 
■Haute./ -

“Do you think,” eMd the Sage, “that these 
anirita are less esteemed because they were 
negroes, or slaves, or that they are slaves and 
negroes still? You little know howthe tem
porary eclipse out of which they have come 
reacts in radiations of immortal beauty and 
power. Before the very least and lowest of 
these the boldest negro-hater would stand re
proved and dumb.”

I was afeo joyful to see that here, too, our 
own Indian race have their representative 
poets; for they
“ Have dwelt wiHfobesaty, and know alt her 

forms,
#aa 8tefeM< in sweet natqrefe home.- 
Blest with a happier fortune they had wrought 
A name to live, eternal as ,the stars';

. And even yet, in this more genial sphere. 
The fervid soul of genius shall come forth 
From its long twilight of the. lower, life, 
Into the perfect morntag, and compete 
With brother angels for the highest crown."

Here I .observed how truly all art ia one, 
clothed ia many forme, but inspired by one 
soul, and that is music, or harmony. And I 
saw, too, how characteristic features of genius 
drew together mon of all professions. Thus 
Homer, Milton,Michael Angelo and Beethoven 
might represent one group; Burns, Hogarth, 
Goldsmith, Addison, and Thomas Hood, an
other; Shelley, Mozart, Raphael, and Tasso, 
another. But with hfe universality of genius, 
ShakBpcsro belonged to all—aH-cciapaeatag— 
afi-pervading—as Ma own Ariel. • 4

■ Beyo&fand above all these I saw, and knew, 
Orpheus, Menu Shiraz, gtalejon, and all the 
great lights of tho Scandinavian, Indian, Per
sian. and Egyptian mythologies, authors of 
the Voluepa, the Vedes, and the Zend Avcsta. 
The Iasi and highest that I could seo was the 
divine IMab, enveloped in robes of pure 
whits light, aud he seemed, to be drawn out 
into a clearer sight by sympathy. Comparing 
myself with there immaculate onto, I shrank 
back awe-struck and Silent.

define Ctesar 'wfdked arm and arm with Bra
tus; while Napoleon stood, face, to face, in. 
loving conversation with hia ' old enemy, ths 

•equally grand and imperial Toussaint. And 
hare, also, I observed that although the negro 
race have never been regarded as brave, it was 
represented by a very large proportion .of ths 
highest heroism. And the reason for this is 
obvious. In ^genuine struggle for freedom is 
called forth, at once, the boldest muscle find 
the intensest essence of the heroic power. 
Here the wrongs of history, which, as yet, 
have given little or no honor to the dark- 
browed brave, are partially retrieved.4 Who 
will tell you of tho deeds of Major Befirey, of 
Jude Hall, or the glorious Cuban poet, Pla- 
cide? Among this race are thousands of name
less heroes, many of whom would take the 
highest rank. To use the beautiful words of 
Whittier, “ Their bones whitened even field 
of the revolution. Their feet tracked with 
blood the snows of New Jersey. Their toil, 
built up every fortification south of the Poto
mac. They shared the famine and nakedness 
of Valley Forge, and the pestilential horrors 
of the old Jersey Prison Ship.”

And yet who remembers them? But here, 
embosomed with the bravest, their brows are 
bound with chaplets of imperishable renown. 
Worthy of all honor and here is remembered 
the grand reply of the boy, James Forten. 
When the English captain offered him a happy 
home, wealth and honor in England, in ex
change for the Jersey Prison Ship, how grand
ly loomed up, the soul of tho poor Mulatto 
boy as ha answered, “ No—no: I am here held 
a prisoner for the liberties of my country, and 
never shall I prove a traitor to her interests.” 
Truly has it been said that “ the colored race 
have shed their blood for a country that made 
them aliens, and proved themselves men in a 
land that denied their manhood.”

In recognition of my thought the Seer 
smiled. “ You are right," he said. “Always, 
by all means, urge this point; for you can now 
more clearly see how a radical misapprehen
sion of its importance has been the most fertile 
source of wrong-doing and wrong-suffering 
among your people. While they took the 
strongest stand in behalf of freedom, they yet 
circumscribed the common heirship of human 
liberty. What they claimed for themselves, 
they denied to others; and for this immeasur
able wrong they are now paying the penalty, 
in outflowing rivers of blood—in broken hearts 
and desolated homes. Had yon been just, you 
tfould have been nt peace this very day.”

At this word I saw that many brows were 
saddened, end many spirits bowed themselves 
witha look of profound sorrow.

“ And yet," said ihe Sage, “if considered as 
part of the great machinery of progress, this 
very war, hard and cruel as it is, fe.net wholly 
accidental, nor yet without important designs 
and usda When in the course of a long and 
prosperous period tho heart of a people has 
waxed gross, a great national calamity acts ' 
like medicine; and bitter and nanscoiiB as it 
may bo, in duo course Of time' it ehsll restore 
healthier conditions.

“You have been filled with .wonder to see 
that hero the right or propriety of war is rec
ognized. Perhaps you do not understand the 
full spirit, of this scene. The object of these 
councils is not the destruction'of human life ; 
but the grand question fe, how to carry for
ward the essential operations of war with the 
best possible maintenance of all involved 
righto, at the least possible expense of human 
blood.

“ But, as. ydu surmise, the spirit of human 
warfare io transient, and now is rapidly sub
siding into the more excellent heroism of a 
finer civilization. Men can not meet and hew 
each other down in battle as they once did; 
and they are inventing destructive machines 
to do thfe drudgery forthem. By and by 
there will fie a yet truer appreciation, and the 
machines themselves will not bo made: and 
they who meet to slay each other will be mag
netized by brother eyes. Then, will the strong
er say to the weaker, ’come with me, and let us 
live and work in peace together.’ Then he 
i^SThis paper was written fa the very midst of the late

like molten stars.
But, recMled by tbe Sage, my vision took a 

broader view.,. I looked through the spheres 
below, as they declined 'into almost infinite 
series, and saw that, wherever it was wanted, 
this germ-light was flowing teas fest wd.M Ximetwillei 
far as it could/, In .short, ths whole .tendency ^ to®r™^ 
and determination was to on® grand level * »™-»-»“
. “O, beautiful!". I .exclaimed, with.a san- 
teauo recognition of the tauth. “This is 
Equilibrium.” . ■ ' . •
' “TMyso," answered the Sage. “Allfluids 

rtehdto a level. This law is t potent fothe’ 
spiritual as, ta the material world. Truth, 
flows down, naturally and necessarily. ^» 
tet; and, whether we will or will not, wemust 
give to fhOBelMowus. ' Their wants invite 
our over-fullness, Mid even unknown to w th© 
virtu© will escape; and the descending Angel 
will.tesure tofiad her. home, where ate fe 
raert truly soughtandcMled for. When this 
law fe ones recognized kt tbe earth, there Witt 
be no more' poverty—no more ignorance—for 
the present unnatural absorption of leaning 
and wealth win b© wholly and forever abM- 
felied.”

Du Page Co. Nurseries,
I#WIS ELLSWORTH FnoPte.

■ I have a general KUESEET STOCK, tacltidtag Apples, 
Pearo, Plums, Cherries, Grape-vines, toptar!e»,Efck- 
berries, Strawberries, GocreberrieB, Currants, eta. 
■Ornamental Deciduous Trees. Shrubs, Vines and Plants, 
Eoses, Greenbonee and Bedding Hants, Bulbs,'- Hedge 
Flanta, eta, at wholesale and retail.
. EVEEGREENS, nureery grown, by themifficn, from a 
few Inches to six feet high, at prices ranging from 60 eta. 
fa {5 per ite. and from #t0 to $3.50 per 100.

It should lie borne fa mind thatiherels nothing bo 
dangerous an delay. If put OS' a few d&vs. tho 
Eeast® for transplanting will be gone, and a wholeness 
lost My stockls very full and complete. l^tra who 
sstout trees sadpto, will be rewarded fortheir labor. 
If yon have but a small tot yon can make it more to 
HM and. certainly more valuable, by setting out a few 
trees,, shrubs, ptatsaad vines. Do At teateto Bend 
ao an order if it is but a mall one, which will be flfcil 
with ths same care and attention as a large one. Prises 
resEonabie. Catalogues sent on application.
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Again the scene changed; and we passed in
to the Legislative and Congress hslte—into the 
presence of patriots, and those who had given 
their lives for the love of mankind. I watched 
these assemblies with a pleased and interested 

. eye. They were conducted with true parlia
mentary decorum. But as there were no ap
ples of discord, in the shape of ambition, or 
selfishness in any of its forme, so there was no 
bickering, or ill feeling, es you too often see.

I thought at first that, for this reason, their 
debates must be tame, and devoid of any real 
dramatic or life interest. But a very little ob- 
serration showed tbe mistake. As the fines 
of individuality were strongly defined, so the 
debates were chiefly maintained by honest 
differences of opinion, honestly and kindly, 
but yet vivaciously and boldly uttered. I ob
served especially how frequent and free was 
the flow of wit and humor. And in view of 
pressing emergencies, there was hot wanting a 
fire and zeal, ay, and a genuine eloquence, 
amounting almost to passion, one could hard
ly conceive of, In disenthralled spirits. And 
by being brought into certain connections, I 
could perceive that, in proportion to the con
centration of this power, would bathe effects 
produced, on corresponding or sympathetic 
minds in the earth. Thus Ml Observation has 
confirmed me in the. faith, that progressive 
action is the highest law of the Spirit-world. 
But there fe also rest for those who need that 
element of renovation; and to such it is pro
found, indeed. * v

“Thus, my son, hast thou seen,” said the 
Sage, !Jth8 Heavens of beauty, and the Heav
ens of truth. When we next go abroad, we 
shall visit the Heaven of love, the abode of 
those supra-angelic minds, that have given 
their lives for the good of mankind—the great 
Teachers and.Saviourn of men. As there have 
ascended from the Heavens of Ml spheres, so 
we term their dwelling-place the Heaven of 
Heavens”

“-If it be more glorious than these, how 
shall I behold it and live?” was ?ny earnest, but 
weak and faltering thought.

“ Sufflclentuntothe day shall bathe strength 
thereof,” answered the Sage. “But beet thou 
not observed that in the region of mind, the 
higher the flight, the truer will be the kind
ness. the diviner the love?” .

“ I have noticed that principle,” I replied 
“that tile highest are always most gentle and 
lenient to the poor and lowly."

“Thus it over fe,” responded the Sage. 
“And when wo reach bights where all the 
vista we have hitherto seen would be 
crude and cold—all the lovo ungeMM. and re- 
puleive-rthere will th© soul, however weak 
and lowly it may be, obtain fuller possession 
of itself than ever it could before.

“Bat here/’ resumed the Sage, ss wo passed 
out of tho vestibule bordering on tbe land of 
beauty, “opens for ,ub an instructive lesson. 
Fonder it well, and mark ite meaning.”

We entered a pMacc of- finest ciystals, or 
rather gems. These were so arranged that the 
play of colors was wrought into pictures of 
exceeding delicacy and beauty. These were 
continually changing, and they came and went 
rapidly like dissolving views.

These pictures represented human life in 
every form and phase of condition and power; 
and the wMIo were huag with them, inside 
and out. There were also many spirits who 
caught,these images and rapidly disappeared. 
Following the direction of the Sage’s band, I 
raw that they were descending' to earth. A 
touch from the magnetizes invested my eyes 
with a horoscopic power, and they followed 
the flight. I saw then that, these spirits had 
visited the earth on the darkened, or night
side. Many a still chamber did they enter, 

. abd lay the pictures before the mind of the 
.eleeper? . ■ ' ■

Clairvoyant and Magnetic FftysieiaE,
400 West Randolph BL, Chicago IM.

Besrtfer Circular._________ ilMIt! .

Clairvoyant. :.
. B. P. KAYNER. M. B..of St Outa, ex- 

amine patlcntaclalrvoyenfiy end fortt Send MnaSi lock of h£r handled only by the pattens 
with fullname ami age. ' „ X

De. Siam, located now at 418 Fourth avenue, New 
Tori, will giro special attention to tho t of 
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for and 
Dyspepsia.___________ _________________

cant Postage Stamps. Money reminded if not answered.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SPlKIT P1O7VRB8 at Crawfordsville, but. '
Persons sending photograph1 or lock of hair ana 

filOOwithatamps, for return, will receive five trials, all 
the results will be returned. If no sidrit pictarelisdo- 
velopsd, tha money will be refunded. Address FISHED
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A Convert to Spiritualism,

Ep.. Journal—Dba$ Sin: I send you a 
copy of a letter written to the Baptist Church, 
in Morris, by the Bev. G. A. Bishop, a regu
larly ordained minister of the Baptist Church, 
manufactured at Hamilton, N. Y., and a mem- 

' tier of the church in Morrie. The tone of the 
letter bespeaks candor and humility, and par
takes of the spirit of his Master, the Jesus of 
the Gospel. This condition being one of cul-

ledge is permitted ingress to his soul. Like a 
new-fledged bird he feels himself free to ex-

SOi0!^^

->IM«^^^
©lark of tha church, according to. your re
quest, toreporimygelf at your regular covenant 

- or church meeting, wHcb I understood would
occur Shis evening or to-morrow afternoon.
Simo© I came to town, Ihavelearhed the meet- 
ing would not be held until to-morrow' after
noon. I am Sony . I cannot remain and be 
with you in person according to your desire, 
and 1 therefore take this opportunity to report 
by letter, as follows: . .

■ I tinderatand you do hot can in question my 
Christian character, but my religious faith^ 

■ Jhatyou took exceptions to my letter written

- - Bro.- JoWs:—Onward ’ with toe • flight of 
time we arg--nearing ow spirit homes. An
gele, are now waiting to W the eerih-wom 
traveler to fairer fields and more genial climes 
than, these b&ow. Life at best fe but a severe 
struggle, making- desperate efforts to sain 
eminence amoaf men. One complains of 
abuse; another of disease; another of false- 
hrartedhess; mother of betrayed ‘confidence, 
still they all claim, to be either reformers or 
Christians. I .have' learned by observation 
that much of our reform talk is for bur neigh
bors to follow rather than making -ft a 'part 
of OOT^ Xi&e the Christian’s'hell, ^WyfoJWrt^ maaebyyoa “ f«8p^ children, and not for

to my religious position, because I claimed-fo । —— «....;?__.»—.
ba a Spiritualist’ I do claim to knowthht the 
spirits of the departed do commune with us 
who live in the flesh, which knowledge, fe to 
me, very sacred and comforting. And I am 
Geeking and praying for„more of it. I would 

'-cay, like Paul, brethren, “I would not have 
youignorantconcerningspiritualgifts.” Seek 
then and add to your faith this precious 
.knowledge, which will make you wise to/win' 
Gouls and build you up. I thus exhort you, 
because ! cherish this knowledge as the richest 
and most precious of my religious experience, 
and believe, if the Scriptures are rightly inter
preted, they will sustain me. in such a know
ledge or position; and in acquiring this know
ledge I am obliged to waive, to some extent, 
my faith as to religious tenets or doctrines, 
and in so doing I give quite a difierent inter
pretation to the Scriptures to what I did before 

. 1 .came in possession of such knowledge.
Thus, you may readily infer, that I am no 
longer a true representative of the Baptist 
Church, in religious faith. I do not claim or 
admit that all the doctrines held by the Bap
tist Church to ba my faith and to heartily in
dorse them as truth. I purpose to live a good 
life and to do good unto all men as I have 
opportunity, ever consecrating myself to God 
aud all that is good, seeking truth and holding 
on to it wherever I find it; to live out my 
honest convictions of truth and duty, to the
best of my ability, seeking aid of my Heavenly 
father and the good angels, exercise unbound
ed liberty of conscience in my researches after 
truth and duty, independent of brethren, the 
church, or the opinions of men, holding my
self amenable to'God alone.

I thank you a thousand times for all your 
My®, yow watchful care, your forbearance, 
for the name and place I have had among you, 
to; your love and many kindnesses. - God bless 
you for them, and reward you accordingly. 
Deal with me as justice, truth aud /luty de
mand. I am willing to have all m lations 
severed from you for the sakeo e truth 
which I have espoused, and even lollop in the 
footsteps of our blessed Jesus and be ed 
for the truth as Jie was. But I ssyrw you, 
look well, so that when you do it, yqa will not 

and betray your own Mth asTaught by Jesus’ 
for he said; “ He that believeth on me Shall do 
greater things than these.” You have my 
prayers that you may ever be consecrated to 
God and all that is good, and be led into the 
communion of saints in the spiritual realms 
of bliss and love. G. A. Bishop. -

Morris, Illinois.

•' . WHICH? -
- - ‘ - Sex, op no Sex.

Bro. Jones.—The Journal of January last, 
Uo. 19, contains an article from the pen of our 
worthy Bro. Hudson Tuttle, entitled “Is the 
distinction of Sex preserved; and is there 
.Sfarriage in Heaven?” to which I desire to 
call the attention of the author, and those who 
may be able to throw light on the subject. It 
is plain that Bro. T. negatives his query and 
makes the base of his arguments the declara
tion that tho “distinctionof sex is au accident 
in the life of the spirit, essential for the fur
therance of tho requirements of the organic 
beings” . _.

Now, Webaterdeflnes accident thus: “That 
which happens; a chance event; an unfor
tunate occurrence which is either wholly 
caused, or undesigned by its author; some 
quality of substance .which is not essential to 
it” •

Certainly, Bro. T. will not claim-the dis
tinction on the grounds of the first, second, or 
third definition, £ e, a mere happen so, a 
chance or unfortunate occurrence that devel
oped sex; as either the first or second would 
necessarily destroy the principles of govern
ment, while tha third,”if admitted, would make 
our very existence an unfortunate occurrence". 
And since the reproductive or sexual distinc
tions are nature’s methods for propagation, 
arising .from necessity, therefore essential to 
the spirit in carrying out its high mission in 
life, he cannot consistently accept the fourth 
or last definition of the word accident? Then, 
where is the accident?

But admitting that the reproductive function, 
so far as the propagation of ou^ race is con
cerned, to be wholly performed'in this life, is 
it any evidence that the manifestation of the 
sexual elements, and with it, the very exist
ence of said elements, shall cease to be? Are 
not all the faculties of our being dual, and 
possibly yet more complicated in their etruc- 
ture and functions? Does not the single power 
of acquisitiveness achieve material both for 
the physical and mental man, in their uses? 
And dees not our sexual nature, beside offl- 

■ elating in the reproductive sphere, perform 
.one of the grandest functions in life, viz., the 
spiritualizing and elevating our nature to its 
acme of Platonic love, a point in moral eleva
tion which cannot be reached by either one of 
the sexes, singly? Nay, are not the sexual re
lations coexistent and under tho guidance of 
natural law, the very springs of action, the 
source and crucible by and through which all 
^S3 ^fe* both physically aud spiritually, as 
"J^p^^Miniiife and refining process. It the 
spint su it# perfection, is “sexless,” as Bro. T. 
claims, and yet spirit lElhe causative, source, 

.?E3ii *he m8l powers? Is the effect 
grater than the cause which produced it? It 
51^ so, if as Bro. T. claims, that there- 

« ? ’^ belongaonly to earth-lite, 
St’ Tk5 ® ” V* ^ type to f^9 hnmftn 
sLi^® again, if irog jB th^reauHof 

,wilf not it, too, erase to

In the fest paragraph of his article, he re-, 
marks that “the spirit will be conscious of its 
own completeness in feeling that it is self- 
contained, and dependent only on itself.” I 
can conceive that it will bo complete in itself 
in its own sexual nature; £ o.; each spirit will 
be complete aa a spirit, butthat its self-de
pendence is certainly out of harmony with 
that general principle which unites and har
monizes all by virtue of their corelation. - 
. Now, as I make no great claims as a pro
ficient, either in physics or metaphysics, as a 
matter of coursa it is not my province to de
clare the falsity of Bro. Tuttle’s arguments on, 
this subject, noh mil it be anything else but’ 
another'in the catalogue of Auman errors, if I

-thankful- to. anyone who win show me my 

lllll’llllll^^

ow owa. Such reform to. me is just no re
form at all, But mere talk, aud very poor at 
that. But we must all have our say, or else 
we will not be satisfied with our lot. Rua for 
tho presidency, edit a uewepaper, toa preach
er, doctor or lecturer, making a grand failure 
in all we attempt, get discouraged, sick of liv
ing and at last die complaining of our lot, and 
live in the Spirit-world years before we fully 
realize that there can be but one sun to each 
solar system at a time; all of the’rest must be 
lesser stars, or worlds. Thus I am satisfied 
without running for the Presidency, or editing 
a paper, but willing to be a small star, about 
like our little Mercury, that is almost imper
ceptible to us here of the earth. '

I remember one df Esop’s fables of the 
frog’s trying to swell up as. large as the ox. 

. Something bursted, so says the fable. ’
During March I have visited the following 

Ek: Lake City, Wabasha, Read’s Landing, 
neiska, Minnesota City, Winona, Eyota, 

Elgin, Van Smiths aud St. Charles, delivering 
twenty-nine lectures; adding seven new mem
bers to the Association; receiving in collections 
and yearly dues, §50; expenses §6 50.
-I am breaking new ground at SL Charles. 

We did not celebrate the Twenty-sixth Anni
versary of Modem Spiritualism, yet we cele
brated the great truths of Spiritualism and the 
hall was crewded to overflowing—thus the 
truth triumphs over error.

At Winona,,Mrs. AmeliaJEL Colby came into 
my meeting, and made a charge upon me and 
the association, for passing resolutions against 
free lust. She did not do her cause any good, 
and I am sure she did not injure either your 
agent or the Association. It she can not em
ploy her time to better advantage, why, let 
her keep pitching-into me md the.result will 
be that time will tell who will last the longest. 
Our cause -fe progressing finely. Many are 
turningtheir attention to its workings, that 
have stood aloof heretofore. All we have got 
to do fe to keep a firm grip and rush ahead.

The above fe repacttolly submitted to the 
- Spiritualfete of Minnesota.

J. L.Roteee.
Permanent address. Northfield, Minn. *

better from James Kogera, ’. .
Friend Jones:—A few days since I called 

on Dr. Henry Slade again at 413 I 4th avenue, 
N. Y.City. I had with me a friend who is a 

• strong “Orthodox.” brought up from her 
youth sifter the strictest sect. Among other 
manifestations'a communication was written 

a on a double slate lying on a table about four 
j feet from any one present. The writing was
1 plainly heard as it progressed, and was so 
j written as to cover the upper and undersides' 

of the inclosed surfaces. The article seemed 
to be so well directed to the ones intended, 
and eo full of common sense and sound rea
son, that I can not forbear to make it public. 
It is as follows:

“Dear Friends:—Do you truly feel you 
are here to commune with those that you of 
earth called dead? Think of it: all these past 
years you have been taught not to believe that 
your loved ones could return to you again. 
You have been instructed that you must be
lieve in the blood of Christ, and through the 
shedding of his blood, you are to be saved. 
How foolish the thought! Now, if Christ did 
die to save souls, what is the nee of all this 
praying? -No! you all must work out your 
own salvation in order to be happy. God’s 
laws never change; so if spirits came in the 
past ages, you must know they can come now.

, I am Truly,. . .
: A.W.SLADE..

I wfcjfr some one who has more leisure could. 
give you a detailed account of the spirit man- 

oatationa which have taken place here with
in the past two years. We have had some as 
fine materializing of hands and arms with 
the drapery, as could ba produced anywhere. 
At the same time that the spirits aro show
ing themselves to us iu ways which leaves 
no doubt as to their identity, just across the 
street can ba heard the “chosen one of God” 
proclaiming that through the blood of Christ" 
alone, souls can be saved..

■ James,Rogers.
.^.Burlingm^Kaiisas.; ':

< Spirit Pietweso 1
J -FRiEito JoNEsj-Thrareto^ nay letter] 
the other day, I told thee we had seat to Fish
er Doherty, Crawfordsville, Indiana, for a pic
ture. I sent my husband’s and my own, and a 
lock of hair from each of us. . •

Mr. Doherty put them both up at onco, and 
after trying six times, gained a result of nine 
faces—seven of them are plain, and known to 
me, and to ue are evidence of spirit power. 
They duplicated our cards twice, both to the 
right ana left of us. Two of our pictures are 
standing in the air, held there by spirit hands, 
I suppose. The whole of the picture is very 
wonderful. The principal faces aro those of 
our. angel boys. The oldest darling we recog
nized at first glance. His forehead, shape of 
face, features and expression, just like his, 
so plain! We have no other picture of him, 
and thee may know what it is to ue. No 
money could buy it. The youngest, two years 
old whan he died, had very black eyes, which 
show plainly iu this, aa do bis nose ana mouth 
and general expression, ao that not, only us, 
but several who knew the child, recognized it. 
He has a little cap on, like, one he need to 
wear. With th© oldest is'sn'old lady holding 
her arms around him, $n the position that an 
excellent medium of Kansas City, told us of, 
sometime ago, when ! had a sitting with her. 
She said we were to receive a photograph of
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JaKrassoH Miras, u. H., More* si, 185>:-fso». Piiwa Szaros:

Hobo surplus of Wo. 3 O<-e orange plants, apple-trees 
8,8 and 4 yr., which they will eel! very tow; also small 
fruits, evergreens, ornamental trees, etc. Orders solicit
ed, satisfaction-guaranteed. Cor full particulars rad 
prices address w. H. MANN & CO., Gilman, Ill. .

MOFESSOR MWIER’S Btog# 
®a Hanhesfl, Womanhood and tliete Mut
ual Inter-Belations; L»ve,Ife Haws, Pow
er, etc. Agents are selling from 15 to 3® copies a 
day. Send for specimen pages and terms to Agents, 
and cae why It cells faster than ray other book. Ad- 
dreea, NATIONAL PUBMSHINGCO., Chicago, Hl, 
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our children, and that my Father’s mother 
would appear with her arm around the oldest, 
as she has. A sister in the Spirit-land, who 
looks much like me, is with the youngest. The 
other faces we think are the children of our 
brothers and sisters. Such pictures as these 
are worth a hundred sermons on the immor
tality of the soul, and I wish that Fisher 
Doherty could be better paid, it is such a 
drain on him, and all such mediums who take 
those pictures. Two dollars is a mere pittance 
for such a priceless gift as a spirit picture. 
Can’t he be employed by some Spiritualist 
Association, to go over the country, and at his 
Mme take pictures. . ' ■ .•
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■GILMAN MOSm

Painless toratin of Wt.
rj® SUBSCRIBER having been for many years a ter- 
-B- riWe sufferer froia some of the worst forms of Tooth
ache, was at last'relieved by the prescription ofra old 
friend of his, For twenty years he has had no toothache 
stall. Consequently he feels that ho can WARRANT 
THE PRESCRIPTION AS A PATHLESS PREVENTIVE 
OF TOOTHACHE.

tlAlLW®^ 
_______ _____ ,______ _ .vtRnSSmG 

E. B. BxbMtt^ B. M.
VITAL MAGNETISM, ELEOTRISITV 

ARD BATHS.
w.Mm's nUNiE en»B sent post- 
® . paid for ®!. Great inducements to Agents; . Mag- 
netizod alkaline paper for inflammatory conditions sent 
on trial for 25c. Magnetized acidulated paper for rous
ing rad warming dormant organs, the same.

W, 44h Avo, (near 30th street,) New York. 
vMtf
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YlOTORHUGO’S LATEST ANDGBtEATESTNOVEL.

Thia remarkable rad powerful otory dealing With the 
events of the French Revolution, begins iu Ted New 
Yorns Semi-Wegkm? Timbvhe, March 57, rad will be 
continued regularly in that 'paper. The Sbii-Webkw 
Tn buhe fa Q3 per year, or ^ eta. per month (8 numbers) 
for single 'copies; $3 50 per-yeor, or 25 cento per month 
(8 numbers) in clubs of five or over.

Address ^ ■ The Tars one, New-Yorii.
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Babbitt’s'' Health Guide I 
‘ 4 HigW Seieace of Life, ami HealtW * •, 
A Horae Doctor, With Special Treatment 
Bor 100 diseases by nature’s siiuple'de]ightful‘niethods 
which are far more effective than Drugs, including the 
Science of Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity, Food, 
Sleep, Exercise, Marriage, etc., etc. It is a little ency
clopedia of information on the subject, including the 
Philosophy of Cure, and a brief but comprehensive 
summing up of Clairvoyance, Psychology, Statuvolence, 
Psychometry, Physiognomy, Sarcognomy, Mesmerism, 
Magneto-Gymnastics, Psychophysics, Psychomany, 
which last includes the various'phases of Magnetic' 
Healing with directions- for wielding the. finer soul 

''forces, etc. Useful for the scientific and. for the un
learned. . -

PESCE,, 81,00

. y For pale wholesale rad retail by the Religio-Phllo- 
sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

A TALE OF ETERNITY 
Aad other Toems. ‘ 

BY: GER ABD MASS EY. .
"Oconto8* hea’7’aDtea PQPet» Silt top. Price g3; postage J

M For sale wholesale rad retail .by the Religio-Philo- 
eophlcal Publishing House,. Adamo St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. ’ ■ . 1

A Great Spiritualistic Romance

His. Mawiage Vow®
BY " ' ’

J M# CAROLINE fWIBD C0MIN,. ;
Author o£ “Rebecca; or A Woman’s Secret,” etc. | standing with 4 Boras ofyour Positive Powders, ta 

I three weeks, haring had five Doctors before. Her ankles 
I were swollen, rad runMngroroa; iu fact, it was all 
•overher body.—{Mark® wtaiw, New Petersburg, 
Ohio.) - , . *

• Foor Boxes of Positive Fowdera have cured a little 
gMMa wybad case of Serotalf,-®. MoRxa, Fay-.

The (laughter of HenryE. lipper was afflicted with 
Seroftilotts Sore Bra for several years. -Much 
of ths time she could not bear the light, rad had to be 
shut up ins dark room. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes of 
yotw Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, wore 
well, and have remained bo.—(Robket Thomas, Osseo.
I had rtmritaK SoxoDrIors sores on me for S 

years, and could got no cure. I tried all the medicines I 
could get, but no cure or help until I took vonr Positive 
Powders. I am now about well.—(John W. Kitoam. 
Bethel, Me.) ■ .

I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherited 
Scrofula with 3 Boxes of the Positive Powders.— 
(SmPsjKGta Bower Bam, Wes.)

Mother had the Catarrnia her head so, bad that, 
when lying down, she could hear it go drip, drip, or a ring
tag. Your Positive Powders cured her. They have cur
ed my (Jstawh in the head also.—rams E. 
Smavkb, Belington, N. J.)

' I have ralseaone man from the dead with two Boxes 
of your Positive Powders. It is J, W. Nuttie of this 
place, who had what the Doctors called tha «®n» 
sumption. They saidhe could not live long. Heis 
now at work for ue, a well man.—(G. W. Hua, New 
Easen. Ind.)

7 A2mo. . Price $l.So. -
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Freni a anmnendatory notice of over a ‘column in 
length wo extract the following:—

“Hia Miniage Vow, by Mrs. Caroline F Corbin,'is a 
novel sufficiently pronounced in Ito ideas, and strong in 
its statements ’ of them, to provoke ' discussion. 
It purports to be-written1 in the interest, of marriage, 
and yet-it is as far removed from the ascetic mofauty' 
which winld condemn-a man for discovering that 
a. flower was. a rose because it grew outside of his 
ov/n garden as from that.license which; would pluck a 
rose, no matter where it grew, because it is sweet. Mrs. 
Corbin claims to deal witu human nature as it is, striv
ing always to elevate it toward what it should be... It is 
ebook sure to be read and discussed, and to make both 
friends and foes.

{Framihs Fveniny Journal, Chicago.]
From a careful perusal of on early copy of Mrs. Cor- 

bln’o new book,—which, the numerous readers of “Re- 
I becca" will bo glad to learn, is nearly ready for publica

tion.—we gather that, while tho author holds somewhat 
advanced views concerning the relations of the sexes, 
she stoutly maintains the supreme sanctity of tho mar 
riage institution, and claims that it is equally binding 

s. upon all woo take upon thenuelves its holy vows.
“The bearing of modern spiritual phenomena upon 

th® contest between faith and reason is also discussed.”
' - [From the Sunday Times, Boston.]

This novel; which will bo published during the current 
week is likely to4prov0ke earnest but various comment 
....It deals with Uphsse of that long-vexed and appar
ently insoluble Question,—the relations or the.sexes.— 
which few writers have ventured to treat... .The leading 
idea of the author seems to be to define true love, and to 
bet forth Its power in the c ind.icsof life. Love 1b the 
cure of all evil, all crime; Ie, in fact, religion. In illus- 
tration ot this theory, she has constructed a story of 
singular intensity and vigor Her convictions are earn
est, rad sho records them with a force that is almost ve
hement....The bock is evidently the product of a 
thoughtful mind end a heart that longs for the adjust 
meat of sexual relations on their true bsets It gives 
evidence of wide and careful reading, rad iB written 
With a nervous strength which is quite impressive... In 
Viewof the peculiar rad delicatenatureof its theme, the 
novel and attractive theory which it enforces, rad the 
daring approaches which it makes to tho very limit of 
conventions! proprieties, it munt inevitably command 
general attention,

[From the Hally Tribune, Chicago,]
An exceedingly earnest volume, which every mrarad 

woman in tha country ought to read with serious care, ,
Sent, poBt-p*ld, on receipt of price.'
Send for a Catslpgue of Liberal rad Reform Publica

tions. Address. A. K. BUTTS £ CO ,,89 Day st., New 
York.

taBSffi-y®0R POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS are creating a. great exdW%$ 
?^ K can ^l ^G eaSd, in my own person, that the Blind see, the Lame walk, rad the Leper ia cleansed. I had 
tuo leprosy for thirty years in my toga, arms, head, rad nearly all over my body. After taking your Positive 
Powders about four days .1 shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to my utter astnulfflunent the 
scab s would cleave oS easily rad leave all smooth; rad now my head rad body are clean. The Caturk in ray 
head is arrested. They cured my lunge, that were tied np with Fklecra rad Cough. The Rkearaatim 
In my muscles commenced many years ago, rad by-degrees ex tended all over me, so that I could not raise my 
??— “?to m? tML ® Pat 0D my vest I era now hold it in' any position, nay legs I eould only wit* 
uNealty get off any way. I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last fall. I brought on a Paia . 
about the Heart, rad It would beat a few beats rad then stop rad start again. I could not lIoanltaH. Tha 
tty/®’ have set It aU right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye rad a blow on the other I became 
Bllndj so that I could not know a person in tlie same room. Now I can read tho large words In your Circular; 
y0V5°^ two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. BowIbb.wLo had bean sick about two yeam; 
ami his wife was ale A from talcing calomel. Her limbi were swelled to her body. 
She could not do-anything or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my way 
there I met Mr. Woodward, who is acquainted with tho Powders; having used them and seen their good^Seet. I 
^ ^J15’? 8 ^ Ho went to Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowles to take one 
of the Powders. Lastnlgatmy neighbor came In and s^ he had news for me—namely, that he was at Mr. Bowlea’s 
lathe morning, rad saw Mrs. Bowles out oa tha piazza at work. He was greatly surprise#, ontaqulry she BaltkaKa 
took onset Spence's PositiveTowders the night before: it cased allhsr pun, and ml# slept like * 
ptg» Ho said he never saw two persons soelated in Hs life. Please sendme Six Boxen more Boxes.

n OUGHT.

WHAT WOMEN SAY.WHAT DOOTOBS SAY.
tathecameof alasga experience with- the Positive 

and Negative Powders, I have found ftea almost 
Infalllblo in all acute dla»uas9 particularly 
Covers of all kinds, such as tho Blbonclnfl»m» 
sntsory, Typhoid, Oongeation of the 
Etunge, Scarlet Feverj-ete, I have also found- 
them Infallible In Bowel Complaints and Nerv
ous Headache. I have also proved the Ointment 
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders 
(according to Bule the tenth) to be magical ia its effesta 
cadi idafcct Sones and Bryslpelas, 
SB. U. E. JENKS, formerly of North Adami, 
nswof Amesbury, Mius.

Oss’box of your Positive Powders eared. David Will*
'&igton of a pain in Mb-stomach ®Og years® 
standing. Mra.B. Claflin was cured^theNeg- 
aflvePowdetBof Numbness; os Palsy, of 13 years’ 
duration. The Powdera. cured Mrs. K Claflin of 

| Neuralgia. They also cured a lady of Dalnftai 
menstruation when given up os past cure. In caeca 

-^otParturition (OMM-Wrth), I CMUdder them ^ 
■; ^great value.

DB. miA WIKAIAOIS, Practical’Midwife^
■ East Braintree, VL
. myaeifbavebroa afflicted with Bkciiffiatism 
and Heart Diseasa for three yem during which 
time X have not been able to labor.- X have taken two 
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. MyRhenm- 
atism Is gone rad the Heart Disease much relieved.

DB. A. J. COBET, Great Bend, Pa.
I think there is no. medicine n tlie world 

like the positive rad Negative Powders.
BIBS. DB. OABBISON, Neuton, N. J.

In Ague aadOhllli I consider them uneq uai» 
ed. ' ' * ' - - - ■

J. P. WAT, M.B., Btment, IH.
Your Positive rad Negative Powders seem to be quite 

a mystery—eo marked action—yet they cure. I have 
coms patients who can’t live without them, as 
nothing else has ever benefited them.
C. D. Bi KIBK, M.D., Fern Springs, bliss.

They are peculiarly adapted^to the female con. 
-stitation,

; JIB, L, HAKES, O», j% F.

■ , ■ Co^suapfi©B? /
'SCROFULA AND CATARRH

Cured?

Trinmphaat Victory'.
OVHS

: ’ Dyspepsia. ani indigestion.3 -

A short time since my mother tried your Positive 
Itota to Dysnepste and Indigestion.' If 
she ate a, piece of apple 'as togeas a hazel-nut, she 
would not sleep a pwtlclo ail night but be vary 
weary rad nervous, Sha is entirely well now.—(A. G.

Pour rai ra rurodaajfaBox.ofyourPoritiva. 
Powdent whlriito®& aa,the3»y«p«®®l»<ratof me, 
rej$radbrMcb.-(JojiKO.F^ ^)

YonrPowdffltsbjtTecuredaaeofDwspsnsiia in two 
weeks. I HsMtaiqactoBfaePWva . My Dys- 
Mpetawca chronic rado? SO years etamiinf. 
Daring tiw last tea year® I couldnot use butt®?, pork, or 
pastry of ray hind jtetnow they race with ma as well 
mWct®M-(P. P. Maran, p. X, Jf^e Berings, 
B)
JUwbsrasscta from Bysprpsia for near 
Sftyssi# of say life, rad to many years had to re- 
steles myself temsmsdri^deraraist dieting,, rat hav
ing eaten s meal of hog meat, orraytalagttatwas 
KSMMd with it, to many yaws. Three Boxes ef the 
Parities Powders reRmd ia® of all aii^mtd 
DjgwpsJh, I»#t®yiii!sgMJjs«a without

A woman In- thia place has need the Positive Powders 
ffi»s»s®is“

My daughter, Martha, haa boon cured of Bap 
presseAIIIenaSr nation by the uro of too Positive 
Powders.—(J. Coofkb, St. Johns, Ark.)

Your Positive Powders have eared ma of Dropsy 
of the Womb ot one year’s standing. Tha traa- 
raqy^to- to^j was inherited.—(M». JtaA Mw, ■
Awi^nwho^ad four Misoarrlages got a 

box of Positive Powders of me, and they Mr *; 
through her next Pregnancy all rlgUL—Jv. Womr, 
Sand Spring, Iowa.) • . .

My wlfeiB paw au right In her monthly periods. As X 
said before, sho had suffered a great dost from Xr«= 
regularity and Flooding. She had doc- 
tore”with seven different Doctors forthroe years: but 
there is -nothing as good as your Powders.—(W.Ji 
Hemp, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Tour Positive and Negative Powders have cured 8 
caseofMlllE Leg >fw yean> ifudlBK, 
also a case of Rheumatism, a case of Falling Sickness or 
Fits, rad a case of Dysentery.—(Powxra fimoox, 
Yorkville, Bl.) »

Miss Lens Austin was taken with Stoppage of 
the Pwrlodttenls. accompanied by groat distress iu 
tho head, and coldness of the limbs. She was treated 
With your Positive Powders, rad has entirely recovered. 
—(HosaL. Gibbs, Pardeeville, Wis.)

No More Headache, Meu- 
ralgia.or Rheumatism.
X have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 15 

years, and at times have been laid up with for six weeks 
at a time. I have used your Positive -Powders for 
Neuralgia rad sick Headache.—(Libbib G. 
Basbxtt, JKihJ®, Cann.}

I have been suffering: nearly 40 years with 
Chronic Headache, rad often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; hut the paroxysms would, 
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off. 
But after using your Positive Powders, I can say with 
others that they came like an angel of mercy In the right 
time.—(Mbs. M. A. EAHijrr, EtmlsviUe, Ala.)

I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and 
I stopped it in lQ mlnntes with yourPoBitivu Fawdonk— 
{JiooBfi.Itanii.ISwfiw, OAto.)

When I commenced taking your Powders, I had 
Spinal Complaint of nearly 30 years standing; 
also Diabetes, Sciatica, Bheumathn 
and LElryelpeias. I am now well of alt Oh, X do 
think them tho moat wonderful medicine ever given to 
men. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told me 

8 that there had beenataost a miracle wrought with her 
in a terrible case of Neuralgia with tho Positive 
Powders. Sho induced ma to fry them myself. I did 
so, with wonderful. success.—(M. EmrOT. North 
Btckmond, N. IL) L‘

Negative iimte ta -

Witness, WiW , / '
<B»alysfe<t^^

Ims M Ms ; - : .
: A Xoss of T^
,, - " ' toss, of tote ; r-
Typhoid and Typhus Fever.

Tho POSITIVES euro N«wau, Hesdache. 
Rhwma'kbm,Prins ofailHadstDtalMKjBsm®!!, 
Vomiting, Dremreu, Flatulence, Worms; all ft- 
Kras Wbakmxssis rad Darangamenta; Fas, Oracea, 
8s. VnuB1 Dunn, Spasms: Sr high grades of Rnn, 
Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, ratta; all Biuk- 
matiohs, scuta or chronic, of ths Kidneys, Liver, 
Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of the 
body; Cata33h, Consumption, Bsokoexhs, Coughs, 
Colds, SenoyuhA, Nervousness, Atnao, &amaH- 
HEU.StC. ___ ■

The NEGATIVES cure Pamlwu, or Palsy, 
wuetherGftheMusdesor tittatsmaiuBtoiiaia 
j)*mssB,ta of taste, Kuril, feeling or boHob; all 
Low Fevers, such «-thetao® rail the Trms,

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE sro 
needed in CsmuiandFriraB. - X . .

1 8^1.44 Bes» FSfrilaHt.
3 ‘ 44 Neg. «‘.......... '
1 « SB « * SB Pas...
8 Boxm*.;.............. ..................;

1,00 
3*00 
J.SI

Eend mousy stray risk rad azpsnsg. by ?«*• 
<fflce Honor Oidstj Regtetent loiter 
Baft on Kev IwM, or by Exyrasa, daductiag 
fieri Sb aaoHittol»«nt, 5 «ihs far ewb Momj 
Order, or 15 ®fi» Cora Mi, or for Swap, or to 
E^taSffl of a letter. Ia 'getting a RhW,1m 
Heaey ©rd»r} tell w Potoiia to sake 16 
p#yaM^«St«m©#>.v B.:'TojfcWy^ ' *

AS iKsmiHianaisiMffiisJiyHiM, ®4 ci j^. 
s®M?Aoaw itaKI MfcW as ^j* 

. £im PAWKf^^ .

-f ' - - tewWW 
m^iaBsu a amaa &»» «w 

m^oiM oam '
V|» ; -
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TEPJi[£ OF SUWSUIlIPtW^ 
Oao.ccMjqaoysar, In advance.......... . ................... ns oo

“ *• “ at the end of the year....................3 SO
Three aanths on trial, to New Subscribers............ 50

BeHgls-PMosepMesl PuMfgMug Honse.
AH lotted end commuiiicatiovia should lie addressed to 

& & Jgots, Corner Fifth Avenae and Adamo St, Chicago.

EEWSPAPEE DECISIONS. '
J. Any parson who takes a paper regularly from the 

pestHoSce--whether directed to his name or another’s, or 
Whether ho has subscribed er not—is responsible for the 
payment

k ? W person, eaters his paper discontinued, he must 
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
it util payment ja made, and collect the whole amount— 
Wether the paper is taken from the office or not

3. The courts have decided that refusing to take news
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, isprlma facie evidence of 
tatonSaonai fraudif-'

Ja aakm’ remitlimcesfor suliscriptiom always procure 
S tors os' New York, or Post-Office Monet Obdeb, if 
possible. When neither of these can be precureci, send 
tho money, but always in a Eegistered Letter. The regis. 
gsu® fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
tees by mail. Ao. Post-masters aro obliged to register 
Jotters when requested to do so.
pilots sending money to this office for the .ToursAi. 

Should be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
anewsuoserlntion, and write ail properaaraesiilaiiiZy.

Papera are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
By the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
E’entof all arrearages is made, as required bylaw.

No names entered on the subscription books, without 
Sia firatpayment in advance.

. MOETOIWSSUBSCHIFJIONS/

Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex, 
Buttons of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
fiD? ’^R ensuing year, .without further reminder from WlSOiuCO« ,

■ jjson the margin of each paper, or upon, the wrapper, ■ 
will be found a statement of the time to which payment 

h® ™« fi£elJ,£or faBtauce, if John Smith has paid to 
fDea l§Tl,itwill be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Deel.” If he 
H^pald„t0 1 Dec- 1K°i tt will stand thus: “J. 
Smith 1 Dec 0.”

- CHICAGO. .SATOBDA^MAV 8, ISM.*

W-larS SB® off Wj « What is Mi 

DITOBEB 8KVW. . ' .

An exchange gives an elaborate account of 
She appearance of the distinguished wife of the 
hundred millionaire, Mrs. Astor, at a party 
.Che gave at h^r Fifth Avenue residence, New- 
York. Qn each of her shoulders shohad four 
diamonds. Her hair was set verythicklywith 
diamonds, and her’ head seemed aflame with 
them. There wds a diamond bandeau upon 
her brow. She wore diamond ear-rings, and 
'a diamond necklace of magnificent propor
tions. Upon the two sides of her chest were 
two circles of diamonds'about the size of the 
palm of the hand. From them depended lines 
find curves of diamonds reaching to her waist, 
around which she vows diamond girdle. On 
the skirts of her dress in front were two large 
peacoctawroughtof linesof diamonds. There 
were rossattes of diamonds on her slippers. 
There were diamonds, large or small, but in 
wary variety of loti all ow her dress and 
person, wherever they could be artistically 
placed. She presented an extraordinary until 
dazzling spectacle, aAt? moved languidly 
through the -donee, -among befriends. One' 
©f th© ladies present, a connoisseur in precious 
stones, who kept cool enough to take practical 
observations, says that the diamonds she wore 
could nothave cost less than a million dollars, 
and must have represented her husband’s in
come for at least a quarter of a year.? The- 
Gaine lady, who is familiar with court life in 
Europe, says that the largest collection of dia- ’ 
mpnds in the possession of any European-Em- 
pressor Qtleen belongs to the present Empress' 
of Germany, but she adds thateven Augusta 
herself could not make a show which would 
begin to compare with that made by Mrs. As- ‘
tor. ’

On -the evening ta which the diamond dis
play was made in the M< ^venue man
sion, the starving masses ta the wretched’ 
quarters in the city were swarming around 
come two or three hundred’soup houses and 
other charity places, while betwean eight and 
nine thousand homeless men and women were 
huddled ta station houses, or-still more miser
able free resorts, and not afw tried to keep 
warm by crawling into ash barrels or staking 
into area ways. But the money of the Astors 
is their own, and the sufferings of these miser- - 
able wretches are their owni - ,

Precious stones, by the'superstitious are re- 
garded with a high degree of reverence, The 
ignorant ascribe to them many magical proper
ties. The diamond is said to be'an. amulet 
against evil influence; the jacinth, ft is said; 
produces calm.refreshfog steep; thectaysoHte 
assuages wrath, while the sapphire. procures 
the fayor of pri^s.: ^^ life favorite 
stone of Scripture on which the tea command
ment, itis claimed, wore written. Js ft possi
ble that in this enlighisued day and age of the 
world, that Mrs'. Astor ascribes supernatural 
-properties to those precibUB a tones? Hot The" 
Aesird-for extravagant display, to outshine in 
gaudy dress all .others, was- no doubt .the ahi- 
mating impUfte that urged her on. .- 
, Site, indeed; is a tragedy, and-ah© h, one of 

■ its principal actor®.. The acting; however, is 
teal—-no flciion about ft.. The disa^pbintmente 
-are.not,te"the ^fay—th€y are actual occur
rences, fraught with all theagonythat favarte-; 
-blydistihg^shttem. _ The-dyfagisreaiftis' 
attended with nafaraiptags, pain, and sorrow, 
and alToiijtofa seen? fiombm-fuU vf gloom.. 
The sickness is.pbtfeighedj not imaginary,but 
.real, attended withuntold agonies; The scenes 
. of. starvation are not the. playful conceptions 
of the 'fancy, but actually transpire. Tho 
tragedy of life, too, has its star actors as well 
as subordinates, And ta all cases there is no 
illusion—the £cc2e3 are founded on facts, and 
the results are fearfully appalling..
s.Mtejst® is-a- star ’actrefa^her-co^tum® 
cost $1,000,1)00. While presenting herself eo 
gaudily attired,to^ho fascinating gaze of an 
admiring throng, aud floating gracefully fa the 
dance; like a fairy queen, the “ supes” were 
performing their part iu tho greattragic drams 

„df life, too,—within a few rods of iter palatial

residence, were scores of soup houses, where 
the poor, those feeble ta health, and those 
who are ao unfortunate as to be unable to gain 
a livelihood,’ are furnished with temporary 
nourishment! Look at that woman carrying 
off a bowl of soup. How poorly clad! How 
pale her features! How emaciated that once 

Stately form! Those eyes were once lustrous 
with the- animation that only prosperity and 
happiness can impart. Those hollow cheeks 
were once brilliant with a ruddy tinge,— 
and her countenance was all aglow with the 
fires of happiness that illuminated her soul. 
.Hoy she fa a wreck; her cup of sorrow is full; 
heFanguish is 8S{bro^<wide and deep aa her 
nature. Her si are impressed upon tho  

‘ cold breeze, and ta solemn wains beat against 
thewfadow^of the palatial residences, and 
return nothing but a mocking rapw-. In 
deed, is not life a tragedy f

A dance in a Fifth Avenue residence fa Hew 
.York is one thing; the soup houses, places 
of charity, jails, reform schools, penitentiaries, 
etc., araqutta another. • The world csemsto 
be writhing 'under Ite heavy load of groans, 
sighs,. tears, .scenes of starvation, murder, die# 
cord and licentiousness, and the question may 
well be fished, Who wrote tbe tragedy of life? 

^Who assigned to Uta. Astor the first position 
a the play? Who ordered her to live sump
tuously, to expend -a million on one dress? 
Who directed that poor woman to assume ft 
part .where Bh® must actually starve? . Who 
ordered that man to act such a role that he 
would be cruelly assassinated like. Lincoln? 
Who is stage manager lathe tragedy of life?

Look, too, at ih» heavy tragedy, that of 
war, 'Beecher hays ths extent of the waste

. -and burdeBTljf war can be estimated when ft is 
noted thatt#®’ war debts of the world amount 
to over twehty-qn® thousand million of dollars. 
Money- absolutely squandered and wasted; 
money, the most of which was spent fa retata- 
'fag- power gained; money spent ta grinding 
'th® inasses into the dust;' money, th®, expendi
ture of which did more tojnjuretheprosperity 
of th® race than can Wa. repaid fa ages. - When 
religion, and power colleague together to 
-tyrannize over the people,-what wonder, then, 
. there is communism? . , o

This feature, war, is one of the dark sides of 
life; anOuman nature becomes sad and, des
pondent when considering its untold evils.

• The four and One half million of contribu
tions, of church societies, and private individ
uals, to relieve the suffering, poverty, and des
titution of people fa Hew York city,' fa really 
grand and humane, some .private Individuals 
devoting their time and money to feed, shelter’ 
end clothe the' destitute; running private es- 
tablishtaents for thispurpose alone—Whileth® 
church and societies are'not behind ia their 
efforts toWftetagiy ahd clothe th® naked 
—and the city fa expending twice the usual 
amount fa the safae direction. / • • '
. Th®fact that such A superhuman effort fa, 

required to beat back the tide of poverty and 
suffering, only demonstrates its appalling mag- - 
pituds, and the sombre darkness and gloom 
that envelops many of our people. But the 
very churches that contribute so generously to 
relieve .the poor and destitute, fa some cases, 
are faBtaumentalta causing what they are try- 
tag to prevent. .It he® long,been known that 
th® IMnity Church corporation of Hew York 
city, drew a considerable portion of its revenue 
from property leased by liquor dealers. Some 
forty or fifty places belonging to the Trinity 
property are, ft is said, occupied as liquor 
stores and saloons. The propriety of . this 
thing has long been a matter of dispute among 
the trustees just as though there could be a 
question with Christians of propriety about 
leasing proper^ for the purpose of selling li
quors. • ; ■ « ' .

Ah! h® who mingles with the moving, 
throbbing life of the world, realizes th® start
ling fact that he is one in amonstrous tragedy! 
The cry of th® starving fa tremulous accents 
thrills through the atmosphere, causing an icy 
chilliness to pervade one’s nature; and the sighs 
of the sorrowing ones ascending heavenward, 
expire on the breeze, dying out fa echoes that 
sound as ^adly as -a funeral knell. Virtue 
pure and angelic, radiant with the self-con
sciousness of innocence, sells itself for bread; 
prostitutes itself to gain a home—the common 
comforts of-life. The young and confiding- 
are wrecked bn. the shores of passion as they 
struggle with the beating waves-of life.. The 
mighty waves of passion engulf in min many 
of theutruggifag fair one's of earth. _ ' *"

Yes, life is a fearful tragedy I - The cries of 
Joy and sorrow- arejeal, tangible,, and the 
grave Mways claims its victims! -The wheels 
of creation move onward, everonward; seeta- 
ingly unmindful ©f .the disasters tliey evolve!. 

Trayer can so/atop their ©nward strides. 
They, grindjstft soul® to wreck. them! They - 

, animate rai. life -unconscious germ®, to toss, 
them on- th© tutbuJentwaves of'sorrow, and 
send them down.to a pfematare gravel- They'
caeca faiaiaes, epidemics, iQU3datioaoiv°fa®nic 
einpfiBSii, eMtbquekesj. disatterot sea,—fa 
ta,'as they move grandly forward sighs and', 
mofras eucitcl® them willf a fibmbre fladBess..- 
\-Yes; the worid fa'fadekfl ta tragedy. Tt 
moves graadly sloag eb heedless of yoar mis- 

'fortunes, as th®^coldfrort is heeffl<j of th©.- 
’ bauutiful'MoWes witch perishes fa it® ©old eia- - 
braeeA. ‘ -

;£. Goad >o?^ and; an ;&ample
. Wrtaytf Imitation * -?'

Buo. Joses:—Therein staff you IteMma 
Of four aew subscribers, which in addition to 
what I scat by G. Anderson, of Maneton, 
makes thirty-five. Ism convinced that if yony 
present subscribers would exert themselves a 
little they could procure Ihouoauds of new 
subscribers ta£ very short time. " - 
- * 1 " '. "- • ■'' ; V;. '• , DbwQwA .

Mauston, Wis. ' . . "
. Thanks, Brother, for all you do. You are 
right. If all would work as you and many 
others have done, the fact of spirit communionx 
would bo well established in the minds of the

American people, beyond controversy, within 
one year, the result of which would be the 
institution of new rules of government, which 
would require that every child born into mor
tal life should be well nursed, fed, ciothed, 
educated, mentally, morally and scientifically, 
and practically taught habits of industry and 
economy. Under such a regime suffering, 
want, ignorance and crime, would be banished 
from the land, and the longwished-for millen
nium would appear.
. That is the work true Spiritualism is des
tined to perform. It is no part of the mission 
of Spiritualism—-the philosophy of life, - to 
build up a sectarian organization; it is to work 
hr all phases of society, and among churches 
as leaven fa me^,t until all become imbued 
with the thought that, to make mankind gcd^ 
you mart make them 5» -

No man who knows the true wsstou of the 
BEMsro.PmawHtjMloiiBMi will hesitate 
to subscribe for it, and give it pecuniary sup
port, as.he would a cause moat sacsed and 
dear to his inmoat soul. - ■ ,
• However much men and women may derid® 
what they think is Spiritualism, they will not 
object to the fundamental principles evolved 
by the philosophy of life#"as taught in this-

six persons, aud thoroughly blindfolded, a 
bright light being on the table so all could seo 
every mark executed. A portrait was made in 
about fifteen minutes of a lady, none, howev
er, recognizing it. While she is in this trance 
coudition, eh® is <controlled by the spirit of an 
Indian girl calling herself Yoka, who, by tbe 
way, has been her controlling spirit for the 
past two years; a very bright aud intelligent 
®Pirit. wtekeepBtipatay animated convert 
t!o“ «? the time the portraits are being made. 

> At this, the third flitting, ‘the controlling 
spirit asked if we knew her medium could 

. make pictures in the dark. Answering nega
tively’, ehe said ehe would show us, and then 
ok® took her into a dark room, and in just sev
en minutes made a portrait of my brother’s 
wife, who died ia San Francisco, Gab

The sixth sitting, she made in a dark room, 
in six minutes, a portrait of a child of Mrs. J. 
G. King, which was instantly recognized by 
her, and also by her son. She never had anv 
kind of a picture of him. Th® picture I left 
at your office was madq inffie dark while 
blindfolded^and in the presence of several 
prominent ciliaeas of Norwalk, among whom 
was O. B. Stickney, Mayor elect, in just ten 
minutes. The controlling spirit said some one 
here would recognize k hut would give no 
names. . ■ ■ ' ,

ipea. ■ * - • • .
We recognize nottfog Erat the highest code I Norwalk, Ohio.

jasper.

of moral ethics, that civilization presepta to
the intelligence of mankind. We recognise 
alleviating Institutions as necessary and im-

‘ Twill endeavor to inform ; you of the' pro
gress mads from time to time, aud send 
you. gome specimens. We are promised much 
more beautiful portraits than any yet made.

•Very Truly, ' ' ■ 
, . Theo, tapnua.

Bay®M< ite Effeete,
A . little girl repeatedly prayed that God

ssrt-a. matter where found or hywhom ,_ll«lfc_ ._.,*„,;,11„„1AJ.Wa pair of shoes, butwho finally concluded, that

and forever.- Ed. JounxAt. , - . | feet badly frozen, and taconseoTOnca ah® whs

ASew’an< BeauWl/Hiase ©IM®-

We have fa cur reception room, a beauti
fully executed portrait of afine lookingyoung 
lady, the work of Mrs. Theo. Andrus, of. Nor- 
walk, Ohios She ia but recently devefapecl to 
this remarkable phase of mediumship.'

Skeptics, without aknowledgeuponthesub-. 
jectof spirit power, and apparently without 
any desire to know the truth, deride audridi- 
cule well demonstrated facts, - simply because. 
ft seems to please some very bigoted religion
ists, who never were blest with any knowledge 
gained by their own observation.. ‘ '

This phaaebf-Bpirit power sets at defiance 
all known laws of science and art. It per- 

; forms what the world denominates miracles,— 
.an effect whose cause is not understood.-- ■ 
. The medium being entirely -ignorant of th® 
art of painting fa. her normal condition,' exe
cutes in this abnormal condition, most beauti
ful specimennof portraiture.

Science demands light to distinguish colors, 
and to compound them, and yet' the most del
icate colors are distinguished and. compound
ed ta total darkness.
_ Brientfets stand, aloof and -with knowing 
iooks (very much likean owl), pronounce the 
phenomenon a fraud and deception. Thediofara 

' when assured that ft ia done really as claimed, 
fall back into tbe “last ditch,” and gravely be- 
sert thift “it is tte work of the tJevil.” _ . /

Let it go upon record that the scientists were 
the Jest to investigate in this field. of science; 
developed through spirit communion, and that 
these called divines without investigation, 
ran from the phenomenon, fearing ft would 
subvert their preconceived religious opinions. 
, Hpre wegive the report of Mra. Andrus’pe
culiar phase of ’mediumship as given by her 
husband.

Editor Journal.—As most readers and in
vestigators of spiritual philosophy, are inter
ested in all accounts of new phases of devel
opment in mediumship,- perhaps a brief 
synopfia of the development of Mrs. Andrus, 
of Norwalk, O., may afford some little inter
est to your many thousand subscribers.’ My 
wife with a few friends commenced holding 
circles for mutual information, and to inves
tigate spiri'ual phenomena, some four years 
ago. At first bells would be rung under the 
table, in daylight, the medium sitting with 
her hands upon tbe table, and'the viators 
forming a ci rcle arou nd it. At - these sitting, 
many beautiful descriptions of scenes iu the 
Spirit-land were given, which were very inter
esting as well as instructive. ■

After a short time this.phaseof mediumship 
was changed to physical manifestations, when 
a guitar, tamborine. and mouth organ would 
be played upon, and bells rung, at the same 
time tbe medium being entranced, and tied, 
so as.to render it utterly impossible for her 
to make any of tbe demonstrations. She 
would be tied by come one of the circle, then 
untied and tied by the spirit. White entranced 
in the cabinet, the circle would hold conversa
tion with spirits, talking in a p’ain audible 
voice, soma speaking through the trumpet and 
others without it .

At a circle' last fall, a lady who was quite 
skeptical, went into the cabinet, and . white 
holding.the medium’s hands, felt large and 
small hands patting her free and shoulders, 
and the instruments were all being played up
on; She, wishing to see more of the phenom- * 
ena, desired to stay all night, which was read
ily acsented to, she oncupying tbe room with 
tho medium. On retiring tbe lamp was turned 
down, leaving the room sufficiently light to 
sea everything in it, when she was startled to 

. eso tbs guitar come ttammh the doorway, be
ing brought from the adjoining room, and sev
eral pieces which the iudy culled for, were 
beautifully executed, an accompaniment be
ing plajed by ringing a small bell.

_ At some of Mrs. Andrus’ circles, spirit
lights and bands, have been seen, and in ©ne 
.instance tie outlines of a face. Loud concus
sions have been heard, accompanied by aflasb 
resembling lightning, as seen through s cur
tain, and plainly heerd in the neighboring 
hot^e; I might relate manifesta'ions ad.infi- 
nitum, but I fear I am already using too much 
space, ■

Sunie three weeks sir.es, Mrs. Andrus, while 
attending to household dulit 3, heard a voice say 
“Put eighteen thicknessesof cloth over your 
eyen. and we will make portraits of persona in 

-spirit life.” At the first good opportunity, 
which was three or four days after, no Ono 
being in tbe house but ourselves," she was 
blindfolded as directed, and after going info a 
trance condition, m-ide a portrait of a lady 
wit h Jong finding blin k heir —crude of course, 
but with weH-delineatcd features. She was as 
much astonished as I, to find what success had 
utimded the silting. - ‘

The third silting was fa th© presence of

feet badly frozen, and in consequence she was 
taken io the hospital where -she soon after, 
died. That little girl everafterward^doubted’ 
the goodness of God! Was not her’ mother 
pure, noble and industrious, anddid she not 
toil unceasingly to support hemelf and her
family? ^
.Her daughter had attended Sabbath School; 

had been taught that there, was an infallible 
potency to prayer, and naturally tender- 

. hearted; to her childish simplicity and tao- 
cence,ahe reverentially knelt down hear her 
-pallet of straw, mid clasping -her hands to
gether, asked God to send her poor -suffering 
mother a pair of tea! . That prayer emanat- 
tog from her lips, was to pure as the aroma of 
heaven’s flowers,'and the .response that wel
comed her, consisted of two" frozen fest, re- 
suiting taker mother’s death. ' ••

-The world to-day is partially insane on the 
subject of prayer and devotion. Hallucina
tion can afflict the masses the same as' one in- 
dividuaL If God will not answer toe prayer 
of innocent childhood, when ft'is actuated 

■ with emotions of sweet sympathy to dlsA 
, thecufferings of a- poorlaboring woman, arc 
. we not at liberty to question ite efficacy in all 
othercsses? ’

‘Moral reformers have important lessons yet- 
to learn, We know too little about God,-to 
even make a. suggestion about his divine

t government, People once served him by 
hangfog and burning witches, and ft .to not 
until 1750 that laws against .witchcraft were 
repealed in England. -

The.factie, we don’t know how to serve 
God. Six hundred religious sects present that 

’number of gaping mouths that articulate di-.

request him to change the nature of those 
cereals so that no liquor could he distilled 
therefrom,

So far a A movement of the Crusaders 
is concerned, ware glad to see it. Philoso
phy, stand aside/whil® it continues! Reason, 
give , the' movement at least a Silent assent! 
Let prayers drive the evil from the dens of 
iniquity if ft can, and bury ft so deep that it- 
can never, never, never, lift its dydra-head 
again, and the thousands who have suffered so 
deeply from its deleterious effects), will rejoice. 
Crusaders, persevere;yours actions ana more 
ta accordance with divine laws, .to say th© 
least, than, those who fa® Adding 1® ®a 
poison. ’ - . ■ , - ,

- LefteEfeMBaHomeffi,’ -

Pmu JBbother —^To renew my subscription 
for the BrtiwoJaiMgoEHicrtJosiikAii, en- 

: closed, please find three’ dollars. I like ths 
■paper well, end do' not see howl could do 
without ft. I had been s Momop for about 
thirty one years, when I .began, to read. your 
paper; then the authorities got after me, and 
finally expelled me from th® church. I circu
late the Joubnad where I can.find readers, but 
there is quite a prejudice against Spiritualism*, 
here. My family is opposed to ft. -1 leave.th®' 
paper in full view in the house, but my wife 
never reads it, She is a -Mormon; I have

‘ great charity for her, and look bopeMly for- 
wasd to a time when ste will grow out ©2 this 
superstition, .and examine^' herself.

I should like one question - answered, .sot 
only for my own information; but for that* of 
.some of the Mormons. ‘Suffice it to say, that 
a certain Elder here had a wife di® in child ., 
birth. Thia Elder had a dream. He saw a ’ 
personage standing by a muddy late with a 
child by her side; The Color was rather brown, ‘ 
but coon turned a beautiful white. He recog
nized the figure as that of his wife, and child. 
He believed the child was bornafter she died. 
I want to know whether that :child.’a spirit - 
will coma forth , fa the Spirit-world or not?

'YoursTruly, • - ‘
I . ‘ ' Hichaed Bekgm-\ *

Farowan,Iron Go., Utah..
Wagive place to the foregoing, that opr read? 

era may sea thsttha prejudice of the Mormon 
women is identical with that of Christians,

This paper goes into-thousands of families 
•where either the wife, daughters,, or'husband,' 
refuse to read it, hear ft read, or allow ft to ■ 
lie upon the table with otter papers, to ba 
seen by their neighbors./ Why is ft so? Eim
ply because they are ignorant of Its teachings, 
or fear what that notorious, but very-ignorant 
old lady, Ira. Grundy, will say. ,

TheHazareneknew well that his teaching 
.would array husband, against wife, wife 
against husband, and children against fathers 
and mothers.Religious intolerance &®n, as 
now, abounded' everywhere. ' Th® troth has ■ 
ta all ages been crucified' between thieves, 
dud set at ^naught, to give place, ts^fe 
twaddle. ' . '

Christians look upon. Mormons as ignorant 
heathens. The Mormons fa tan lookups© 
Christians-in ths.same light, and Spiritualism. 
us the work of theDeviL- In thiaheMef’ Mor- 
monsfaacL Christians are 4‘hand in glove,” 
and would any day join in a crusad© ag^Kst 
mediums. ; •

The vision of the Mormon Elder was a very, 
fine symbol!® representation of a -fact. - His -
wife died, and with her died the unborn child; 
simply tlie physical forms • of both .perished, • 
but both were born into spirit-life.

. The germ of the human, soul, once having 
been conceived in the human matrix, never 
recedes or goes backwards. If not matured 
as a foetus, and born upon ths material plane,

vine commands, and which ore no more di
vine fa their nature than the incoherent mt 
tarings of an idiot.

Superstition says that when th® Savior was
being crucified a robin plucked on® of the . . . _ .
thorns from his crown; which, piercing its j ft does mature and is born fate spirit-life, as. 
breast, ever af terward * colored ft red’, hence j 'certain as mortal man is born Into spirit-lite,- 
robins all hitv® red breasts; but who believes 
the statement?

We know too little of God to even ‘question 
the character of hfo government Once upon 
a time—a® the story goes—a man had 
gathered a load of fagots fa th® forest, and 
strapped them securely to his back. It was
Sunday, and as he was returning to his home, 
God met him, and in anauotere manner ask^d 
him if he did not recognize the fact that it. was 
Sunday. The man replied that it made no 
difference to him whether it was Sunday or 
Monday, whereupon God translated him to 
the moon! . This statement is simply the 
quintessence of -nonsense, yet we have no.'

when at mature old age he casts off the physi
cs! form. - _ ■ ;

Mother and child passed to spirit-life, and 
they were, and are now, as dear to each other 
as if they had Remained in the physical' fratt^ 
Mot only so, hut they are as neat and dear to 
the surviving. husband and father, asif they 
had remained on this plane of life. .
. We ore all'fa the Bpirfaworld, consequent
ly tbe Spirit-world is where we and spirits are. 
The difference between us and disembodied
spirits is this: We are clothed upon here 
with a cumbrous, gross body. They have 
beautiful, sublimated bodies; so ethereal, that 
solid substances memo obstruction'to them," 
and yet- they are- op that plane of life, as ' 
real and tangible asjour gross bodies are to us.

doubt ft is as reliable as the thousands 'of 
statemeats -constantly mad® fa reference' to' 
God. The factio, God fean entire stranger | Att tlrfngs upon faat plane of faeato .alilfa 
tothe'world; whetherhehasahead; arms or 
body ^enpis not correctly settled, .and alL 
the prayers of christendom could not indue® 
him to show hia face; * ! -

' Ami Sam this tumult' a little condescension 
oh hfo part would "remove all doubt, and" save 
a vast amount- of unnecessary labor on the 
part of th® world. His ways are certainly not 
our ways, for instead; of answering thepraj era 
of the Crusaders - and suppressing - the liquor 
saloons, we would give the vegetable kingdom 
our special attention; we would go to the root 

■ of the evil, hud henceforth nograin of Vegeta-1 
ble would yield one-particle .of liquor.-We.

■ would cut off the. supply; we would - remove 
the ©vil frofa^the .eartir. altogether,. . ' 

■ ,BayteB;wliteft6'gdt;'^ fadomitab}®. 
epergy of ihb tCrusadera! H .prayer nan ac
complish the desired end, suppress intempsr-

. ance, let if become universal, until not one 
^salbOfi, exists, in tfie.lM- M God,, dear 
.yeadera,'can remove the cause, just a® easily 
as the tff-ct; and would it not have more the 
appearance of consistency, to solicit him to 
eradicate the cause, instead of constantly 
dealing with the effect?

Now, we are somewhat inclined to philoso
phize, end God baiog a total stranger toman- 
kind,-sever having seen Him, and only heard 
of him through the churches, we would have 
him deal with, causes, Und to that end our 
praters would be directed. If we desired 
famines to ceaSe, ’we Would, supplicate him for 
a bountiful crop of the necessary cereals; and 
adopting tbe same course of reasoning, if we 
desired.only temperance to feign, we would.

sublimated and refined,. and yet .real and' 
tangible. It ia a.world of ton fold more beau
ty than this. Ii,b a worldtof lifet activity and 
intelligence. It is filled ’ with Atotes, magnifi* 
,»t in beauty^ It ia a real world of - loveliness 
in. which all of the dear onea who have passed
on before us dwell, and it is there where ffiey • 
Waft, Watch, and'With guardian, cate dotkeif 
heat, to direct us to wisdom*# ways,, Ilfat ^© ' 
may be hdppy here, hnd when we gq; to their 

■sphere of life, having fulfilled our mtestonwfthj 
^^s<^e^A,/grOEsandmatori^ happy* ‘ 
withthem forever. 1

Strange, isn’t it, that good isaad women. _ 
will allow'their prejudices to war against shch - 
a glorious faith;-that people will reject and, 
cb>nceal.th‘e wlflte-winged’messenger  .of truth, , 
that ^ublfthes to the world the gla&tldhigq.of , 
Immortality and the reality*-' of - spirit m« 

^munionf' . . ’ . ’
. Thank God gnd Hs:Wy,®^l%. the day & - 
fast dating, and the bonds of religious bigo* 
try and-totoleranceatocrhmbltog to Atopic, 
Spirit communion is an established fact. The 
■tiny, tops iroha; the other’, hhore. attract toe . 
listening ears of Christians, Jews andMormons.

- The young men and maidens see visions; tho 
fathersand' mothers'dream dreams;,all-of 
which are torshadowings of the veritable to- 

'alfflw jusf ^beyond? ’• 'The, gooff Christian,- 
United States Senator Foot from Vermont, at' 
the closing moments of mortal life, said 
this,—-‘T^see the gates are wide open for 
me io enter.?* Millions of others see to like 
manner, some, long years before the hours of 
dissolution comes. ' - .
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Capt. H. H, Brown -writes; - “At the meet-1 A 

ing of the State Spiritualist Association of "O' 
Iowa, at Council Bluffs, on the 28sh and 29th Jp 
nil, I was appointed State Missionary, and have J' 
sines been speaking in the State. I would say By 
to the readers of the Journal that I am ever —— -HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

ready to answer ucalls to lecture, attend to Subscriptions will bg received and papers may be obtained,
funerals or weddings, and that I want to -be ^±^?21!!!±!1^

[ -at work The friends who want lectures, will
pleasowriteme andlwilljif possible, sb ar-1 ‘ rEWSWAMIk.

IS ?«3.w 2 <2?? ?; «* SoeW it SfMtafcte.j ytas. - If there be but one Spiritualist m a - _ ; ; /
; neighborhood, if he wilhwrito mej I may be I Thef following is ths official report of tha

able to visit him. My permanent address 4s.| Eighth |anad Meeting of the Pennsylvania 
' at Mo Valley, Xowa. -Let ma hear from you ] SjateSiciety of Spiritualists, held at Lincoln 

totteranitoSpMta^^ : .
. to Mv*; oi: WjBtaston..Mw, I . ^  ̂
speaks as follows of th® shyster Baldwin, who „. » 4
-?'■“™?!’f^ ^ '«m«Ssi»2»i uS &
living by exposing”' Spiritualism: -‘ Prof. I following address: - .

. Bridwin, who styles himself the ‘Exposer of .I “Another year, withits wealth of experienc- 
Spiritaalism,’ humbugged a pretty fair audi-1-eo* its j->ys and sorrows, its conflicts and tri- 
^.m.o^ How 1« to^b, ^r^^

■ ing. .We don’t believe in spirit^ but if we dwellers of th® Spiritual realm _Th® knowl- 
were ever so much a Spiritualist, such expos- edge of Spiritualism has, not only been ex- 

' ares as w witnessed last Saturday .evening,- tended mto new circles and over wider fields,

in the subtle spirits.- We, set this Professor- to the vision clearer and more beautiful per- 
down for a thorough-bred scalawag, too tay ceptiops. of the truth. Spiritualism is not to 
to work and not sharp enough to steal, buf as ^ considered as consisting alone of physical 

manifestations as evidences of spiritual exis- 
a numoug, 1. . I ^^ though these are, and ever must be.

De, T. B. Taylob has been .lecturing with I tbe basis of a firm and indestructible founds- 
decided success in- various Darts of the r™ °? ^^b ^ must rest, but as the founds-

Galesburgh,-Knoxville, eto.. He has been do-1 place. ’ ’ _
ipg a' good work. Dr, Taylor closed a public 1 ■ '“Spiritualism is the philosophy of life* ex
debate at Odell on Wednesday eveninc enohe ?ea?’.uff J™®1,10 leMl ^rce of spirit as exhib-_ .. ° -n , ^LUBLoua .vemsg rpoae iled iu (ba n|Ogt BliDUle Mom of ajCl| (o

- on Friday, and Saturday ^evenings at Oneida, the Infinite Bring, whl^ we call'God, our 
twice on_Snnday at Galesburg, MagnOj Mon- T Father. Its domain; therefore, is as wide as 
day and" Tuesday, Knoxville Wednesday and I ,|kewiivepa, aS boundless as infinity. Its aim 

/ Thursday. So the gentleman ‘is finding hir P? theriiccovery of truth, and its application 
ZZTLr L faenuemim w imumgms i to mwSg condition and needs. - Realizing that 
hands xiillch. work—as able workers eschewing God is spirit, and that, spirit evolves all Jaw 
the free lust infamy will. . - . I and -permeates all matter, Spiritualism has fur

- meats to -hold Parlor Beaneses at his rooms I ter. _ • * :
#9 West Randolph Street, every Tuesday and I “Spiritualism baa been aptly compared to
Friday evenings. Good mediums besides him- I |.h®°nB *n ^e solar system, sending forth its 

™ light au« beat to all parts of that system, yetcelt will ass«8t each time, so as to. make it Widly d fh-reut in its effects upon different 
pleasant and profitable for friendk^nd inves: I plants as well as different portions of each, 
tigators to attend. He has very- coinmodi- I There are many who nre groping in darkness 
Pus parlors, music, etc., to make it comforts- I °^ “5^ ^c^*3 '^ ®arlil “B(1 eart hly cares, 

5 | ar® between them aud the nun of 8pintualiom;
ole and cheerful. Admission 25 cts. groping thus they deny a living, divine in-

Theosobe F. Price; one of the lecturers spiration, aud pointing to the dim- stars of 
from Leavenworth, Kansas,-gave us afrater. Xtf™7^^ 811 ^ Ji^t

-nalcalllast week,-on his return from Terrel “There are others' living on the wintery zone
Haute, ■ Ind., where he recently lectured. I of earth, who, though they may see the splen- 

.Bro. Price lain goodliealth and good spirits [doroftue sun in ths distance, hive not yet 
and will answer calls to feetnrs l *® warming rajs, awakening into new■ ^ f-life the geminal, p^ers-iff their loui£ ' Id-
UBMorMWsat I telleetuully it has reached I hem, and given

Theodos® Parker, i Biography' by O B r ^e.m_&Pfo®i88 tiM!i ^e Spring apprtfeches, 
. Krothineham is lust published and will be S Summer and Autamh with their fruits 

mia. wiu oe will come, Mirny ttiere are-who see not the' 
. welcomed bythouamdsofJ&.ParWsadmir-.rbrigM and beautiful sunlight, because their 

■ srs. :It con be had from the rffice of this pa-1 psths are clouded. Sinandcrtmehavethrown 
per—juice # Oik postage 32cta.; : ' I ^ Misty veil over them, and they. Iwa dark*,

o f ness rather than light, becatls® their deeds are
- . Bev. Bamuel Watson gave us & call last. I evil’ Ignnrauce, - bigotry and. superstition, 

. week. -He is doing 'a grand good work for |. enshroud the masses today, so that many 
- Spiritualism. His publications are read with 1 arcs prevented from seeing the clear, beautiful 

' I aud soul-insptrtug iigntnf the sun of Spirit-
i । uah8jni that is ever shining in tne center of

- B.K UndBrwood, 'the eloquent free think- the universe. ’> . - ■ " .
- er, lectures at Massillon,.Oto, MB said, '2!.*J' “ •“?!?■*',•>?■ 
: «‘>»* 5z s.“ TXiSsn^ss

the37th and At Chagrin Falls, the 29th and.I munfry, the state, the, nation and the 
30th; . ■ | world. It remains to be tiue that by their

- ,1A® DaFotRCE Gordin is editor and wo- I f^’8 Y« ^S1! >»® ^«. ^nd a® individuals
^^ KOniM»ltl63, we may know whether we prietor of the Blockton Leader, Stockton, Cal. stand in the true ami proper relation's to the 

She has recently bought out another paper spiritual sun by our condition ' Knowledge 
and combining the two, will -soon issue a *n this, as in all other-direciions, is pourer, and

• daily.' oi”” iS mmxff the measures of responsi-
Mb8. K C. Rdndx.'Etj? lectures before the.I * Ignorance and imbeciliiy are irrespnnsi 

First Spiritualist Society in Lewiston, Mrinc ble> buf‘ knowledge and capacity, must ever be 
during Anril ' ' the measure of re-ponsibiluy Spiritualists

B F ’ ■ < | ought io be light bearers, not only by -their
Db. J. K. Bailey has been lecturing at Ar- I words, but by their Jives. With tne m-jp of 

teas, a town of some not® in Kinsas. l‘se ^el world we have opportunities, blessed 
n - beymia any former time

vAFt. H. H. Brown is lecturing with great I . “Among the millions in the great State of 
success in various parts of Iowa; Address Pennsylv.inbi, there are many who have not 
him at Mo Valley, Iowa.' - ' I ^a favored with the light of our gospel.

m™. J I T&4're ar.e others Whose pojnriices have been
LHE ioilpwihg namefl persons write to this- awakened- by misfepreseutmion and false* 

office, but give no Post-office address: Mary I hood, and nut a few by the imprudence and 
A. Stone, J. H. Cooley, O. Van Warmer, Mrs;. ^“‘4li«ism of some who have accepud Spirit- 
f'ytiV^ydlan ^?Pher' U*^ Pfen‘W«y of SpirituaLs^aches 
J. E. Jordan, W. 8. Hand, J.- C. Tihboit, J. that truth will vindicate itself, amt that justice 
L. Sweet, 0. Ellis, P. M Caleff, C. R Bach- will be dime/ It holds individuals responsible 
ner, H. M.Tarks, A. 8. Brown, W. 8 Down- 10 i‘‘en>9dW ^d their. God Its means of 
Inrr Tno propagation are various', but the most potentr?’ O A T^ , V 2 ’;£. p™ton. of all M the continued and Uhcearing watch- ' 
John Selby, B. Fisk, Mrs, Dr Witter. Mrs- M. fulness and care iff our guardian spirits, who 
J. Bennett, Dr. A. T. Tanner, Mrs. JmeMnr- !m st' h'og <W opportunity to impress, 
desk, Jason Stevens, F. S. Emmons, R. G, “‘““^'o*1* o'^^Uvriy and individu Jiy. We, 

■ WnA M «t?«“te and Co-Winkers with them.have
. , I a y8r$ iiftpwuni .work .to perform by our

©NS-of our subscribers at Webster City; | Hves, by apiakins proper wordH in season, by 
(what state?) writes for us to change his. Dimer «-l»e y«re“?<di<m ..four various publications, by 

‘ Mf,w j j “«r meetings and eircJea, io ail of which we
Morgan City, (what state?) nod also tends J have the aid and c i-operation of our spirit 

for-some books, but does not give any name. friends and the entire angri-world. R-alitiog
Sojhe: one from Platte?Mich., cent 65 00 that, our causeis progressing'™^ aud with 

! for medicine nnd AM I em8‘ffl,k ws w6° have-'eiiliAed in the,wonk ■
aO? medicine and did not give any name. । foC Hernity, mu>-t coniioue our labors, and we

I- ? t>, ;Bm W;: Pro&wr Dahton’s '
Geological lectures in Bm Francioco, Cal., DeHass were’ npporeted'^ FinanS 0^ 

. were a perfect ovation from, the first t - the mute®. * ■ ' -
last. It is wonderful how the’man draws I 'l'hts Ml“*’»g persons, were appointed to 
mb #i».; mu M, « mrftai jMKt%^

,-..?®' p^e effectually Wiped out the sis day’s I A^hoproen Addra-ses w'erpopfiremljbv Ann 
. Creations,'and set?out -Modern (Christians to, I E Ik-Has*, _ Mist1. D xson-of Vueiawd,-Hanna* 
'thluktag.'" Our Spiritual’friends have just I Abrahams,, Mrs E istoeiKDraper, fij^ 
..^ntedhlarge;emmodioue-find  ̂ •
inth^Mephateic*# B.ttitdihg<. .Brother bentoh 
.few lecturibgriwtfie City of .Bus Jose, .aiid 
intends to lecture soon in Ban Francisco, on 
Spiritualism., • ’

, ;.-.We leatathat Mrs. B 'Morse, .the trance.

Dr. Child said the question of Special Prov
idences had come to be be a very simple one 
under the light of Modern Spiritualism. He 
related several instances, one in which he had 
hud a patient, r young child, vho hod a needle 
in its thigh. He had visited it . for some days, 
and been unable to extract the needle. Some 
two or three days atteiward, he felt a. strong' 
impression to go and see the child. When he 
entered the house, the mother informed him it 
was asleep, and was rather reluctant to wake 
it, but he insisted upon it, and on opening the 
clothing the head of the needle was seen pro- 
trading, and it was removed without any dif
ficulty. The explanation was, ti# one of the 
guardians of the child, seeing this change and 

'perhaps having had something to do with 
producing it, had asked the Doctor’s guardians 
to send him. . . < ”

He related the case of an old friend who 
was binding oats in a field. He was impressed, 
to pause a few moments from his work, and 
then turn over the bundle with the handle of 
his rake, and under it was coiled a large cod- 
peruead snake.

The friend supposed it was either God or 
Jesus Christ,, that produced thia Special Prov
idence, but the Doctor believed it was. one of 
his guWdian spirits who took advantage of 
his impressible-nature to 'warn him of 
danger. •

Tae Doctor said that Special Providences 
were.not only better understood since the 
light of Modem Spiritualism, but they have 
become much more numerous. Mediums are 
multiplying all over the hind, and all these 
are becoming more subject to Spiritual aid and- 
intervention, which ia 'the proper term for 
that which has been known as Special Provi
dences, and which are ignorantly sunposed to 
be the result of the direct interference of 
Deity. Our explanation renders that which 
has seemed to bS an inexplicable mystery, and 
which brought in question the impartiality of 
the Deity, a matter of the simplest character, 
which any one may understand to be in ac
cordance with just aud natural laws. As we 
watch over and guard-those whom we love 
here, so shall we in the future.

Elder Frederick W. Evans Said: “I think 
there is not much disagreement about Social 
Providences, if we understand each 'other. 
There is nothing .more wonderful in-thio, than 
there is that’We watch over and help-.each 
other here, for it is the came man or .woman 
that is out of the body, .

“The Spirit-world is so near this, so much 
like the one in which we live, is just as natural 
as this world, and as much matter 'as this 
world. It is only that it is more refined. 
Electricity is matter, I suppose, as much as 
granite rock. Wa'can form no conception of 
anything that is 'not matter, therefore any
thing that we can see, or feel, or taste, or 
smell, is matter.- 'When we have laid off the. 
body, the organs of the soul which now look 
through the windows of the senses, have pro
gressed co that th® senses will, express them- 
aelves, and will be equally potent ‘and active 
m they are now while encased in the .outward 
form or body. This being the case, the Spirit* 
world, us we term it, being so near, Swedenborg 
called the fleet world the natural Spirit world, 
the greet receptacle where all souls find them
selves when they are out of the body. After 
they get there,'a. process of sorting goes on, 
and they are separated one from another un
der the laws of affinity. • As they become or-' 
ganized together, they act in concert and- are
more potent than they could bo operating 
simply as individuals. Btlll, us they are oaths 
natural plane, associated with these they are 
acquainted with in the body, why should thev 
nut notify them from time to time of 
matters that interest them.

“Many a time, we have been notified by our 
invisible friends, when-, there was danger of 
fire; ia one case there was a fire in a closet, 
-and .a particular sister was impressed very 
intensely about something else to go to that 
closet, and she found the fire burning.

“Many times have we been impressed in 
matters pertaining to the- well-being and 
interests of the family, and the more so as we 
pay attention to it. We have always found 
that when w^’ keep simple in oiir feeling, keep 
up the communion with our friends that are 
out of ' the, body, and pay due 
respect to' their impressions, we have these 
experiences. Sometimes four or five different 
•individuals would speck to us of some danger, 
and we never failed in such cases to avoid it. 
We don’t notice every idle dream, but when 
thera is a particular spiritual impression, we 
attend to it.”

In answer to the question how we should 
die inguish between real and false impressions? 
The eider replied: “The spirits of the prophets’ 
are subject to the prophets. A spiritual body 
needs a spiritual'head. .1 once observed to 
ths Spiritualists of New York,- you need .a 
head. You have mediums here under exer
cise, who need directing. You will subject 
yourselves to the laws of. the land. You will 
produce insanity; you will injure these per
sons. You have seeing mediums; you should 
also have wisdom mediums. Wisdom is the 
right use of knowledge. Spiritualism is a 
branch of knowledge; it is a science; it should 
be used wisely, because if it is used unwisely, • 

-injurious results, will flow. from it. There 
is no department of human knowledge that 
needs the exercise of the gift of wisdom more 
than Spiritualism, does.

Thia should be 'recognised as mshas a gift 
as any other form of. mediumship. “' One 
person may be impressed with wiee thoughts, 
just as much as another medium may be im
pressed to eee and communicate with spirits, 
or todeliver a beautiful oration; or whatever 
tha manifestation may be, because there are 

■ divers operations, but by tho same spirit, and 
these, it in order, will be subject to the same 
io iding spiritual gift that will over look the 
whole ground. . :

• “Therefore, it is>thus id the Shaker family;. 
when properly organized, the various gifts of 
the members .will be encouraged; but some 
one is head, and if they are rightly exercised, 
they will be impressed this way or that way. 
8 miotimeB they are iinprcessd to release per
sons from certain exercises, and to turn the 
mind of the medium to something that is snore 
practical and useful.- That ia sometimes

our time in trill■ ng with the spirits in the body 
or out of it... We have no time to spend, in 
'fun and recreation. We want earnest men 
and women to be about us to do the work that 
is to be done. Spirits come to us from the other 
world, and when they come in order and by 
permission, and are introduced, then we make 
them welcome. We do -not accept (hem as 
our teachers, only under our own judgment 
aa^reaaon. We try the spirits and treat 
them just as we do human beings.

“Tne subject of Special Providence is re
duced to a simple point, and it is very inter
esting. I have no doubt that Spiritualism will 
be applied to many more useful purposes in 
life, than it is at present; It comes not mess- 

■ ly to. satisfy the rational understanding of the 
important facts of the immortality of the 
soul, and the existence of another world, as 
well as the possibility of intercommunication 
between the two, but it is to have an 
influence upon our lives. The external phy
sical manifestations may be compared to those 
which occurred formerly when Mount Sinai 
was shaken, and the people stood afar off, in 
fear and dread, but when they drew near -and 
began to feel the presence of spirits in their 
manifestation, whom they called God, they 
were commanded not to be with' their wives, 
and it would be .well if the Spiritualists' 
would practice self-denial against* the lusts 
of the flesh.

“It was necessary thousands- of years, ago, 
and it is certainly quite as necessary to-day. 
If we would have pure Spiritualism, we must 
be pure ourselves,. and in proportion as we 
learn .this great lesson,, will we grow and pros
per, and actualize the divine in all our 
lives.”

Mrs; Draper urged us to try the spirits 
whether they, be of Jesus Christ or not.

, _ Dr. Dunton gave a number, of interesting 
instances of Special Providences that had oc
curred in his experience.

»• Freeman‘said that if Special Providence 
meant spirit interposition, he could accept it, 
but if the Infinite Author of .all things was 
supposed to interfere in all our affairs, it was 
an absurdity to him. , ■

James M. Peebles said, “Most, discussions 
arise from a misconception of each other’s 
words. I Can not perceive any great 'differ
ence of opinion here. The sister says Jesus 
Christ; this brother says force; that brother 
says' father and mother, but we all mean 
spirit. Let us not wrangle about terms.' The 
divine principle governs by universal and im
mutable laws, and within thio great realm of 
universal law, are finite beings, and the 
specialty is on their part aloue. I was pleased 
with our sister’s remarks in regard tolJesus 

. Christ.
“I reverence every good man and woman and 

I think hia life was good..
i/Tn regard to. spirit controlling mortals, I 

believe in* trying them. If they make our 
lives noble, pure and great, they are good; on 
the other hand if they lead us to folly and 
vice, Isay they are evil; so we must use our 
best judgment always.”
■ Hanns Abrahams, a medium, spoke and sang 
under influence.

Mr.H. Champion-referred to his exper
iences- as a medium for twenty years.

: The evening session wag- occupied 'with an 
■able address by Elder F. W. Evans, afull report 
report of which will be given in a future num
ber of the Journal.- ~

Henry T: Chdd. M;D., President • ;
634 .Race Street, Philadelphia, Penn. .

Lydea A. Scholpield, Secretary. 526 
X 21st Street.

But the lily-bed lien beaten down in spring’s 
season.

And the tallest is gone, oh, so fair in my eyes!' 
Thou lovest thy sole born! and had. I- not 

reason
’ The treasure thougavest me, Father, to prise?
.But call it not murmuring! my will ia with 

thee,
I knew at the first; that my darling was thine; 
Had’st thou taken him earlier, O Father! but ■ non I *
Thou had’st left him so long that I dreamed 

. he was mine. -
Thou hast honored my child by the speed of 

■thy choice, ■ ■ •
•Thou hast crowned him- with glory, over

whelmed him wish mirth,.
He sings up in Heaven, with sweet-sounding 

voice " ■ ■ •
While I, a saint’s mother, am weeping on 

earth.

Yet, oh, for that voice which is thrilling 
through Heaven, • ,

One moment my ears'with its music to alate!
Oh, no! not'for worlds would I have' him re- 

given,
Yet I long to have back what I would not re- 

take.

Go, go with thy God ,'with the angels, my child, 
Thou art his, 1 am his and thy brothers are 

hia; <.
But to day thy fond mother with sorrow io 

wild,
To think that her so^ia an angel in bliss!
Ob, forgive me, dear Father! on heaven’s bright 

shore, , - . ■
Should I still in my child find a separate jey; 
While I bask in the light ot thy face"evermore 
May I think Heaven brighter because of mv 

boy.
• L A Pen field

M'LCtahrt^^ ' ■ 
Wa^^ti©7and ’ HeetriF;

Uterine- Wafer® '
. Wjfhe cure of Female Weatae88.fafa\ 
.fill Mwstruaiion. InfiamuiMtion and WB. 
eeration o,fthe Womb.

These W‘Ki»eior local.Ts-eateem, and 
will be fonud mnrh more convenient to ate than 
prepstatloutiofflaHypreHertted... . . .

The wfip tlviD up bv S’hy*'
oBeBan, M Charles IleForrlraneia (0017 
deceased) 7 hey mo> urtd«nh in his piacilce. never 
having been ndvertia d or introduced to t he public sen 
erally. We have tested tb«m thorough!}', herefore 
with eouHdenre Dreamt thtm 10 the public, tel-1 
ing assured their merits will win the co* admee of all 
who use them. Price-Liat, same as Powders.

’ MAGNETIC' and. ELECTRIC

.> ,l«to#,A toinake WWadj^nrteiswt ®m- 
ell Btafis, during the ensuing Spring and Sum.-. 
W, «id>ill receivacalte to Iriflnre anywhere. 
in Northern Iowa. ' - .

Mm., Mow has the reputation of being a 
most excellent trance speiker; giving good sat- 

‘ ^faction to large audiences. .
One Should be kept at rank, inasmuch as 

she is willing and anxious to do nil that la in 
her power, to enlighten she. people up m the 
subject of immortality and tbe future life.

. TwBtrar-FivS CeNts pays for the. Itoimno- 
. Philosophical Journal for three winth^ h>r 

new trial subscribers. Please send is the *ub- 
- scriplidns. . . . - • .

aw^ffloo#- 'BKBStpN. ‘ - , .
The cbmmlitve <m npmihatiODsreported the^ 

hiiiiW of the following persons for the respec*. 
tive.ffflues.i and-An. consideration they - wferel 

, un «Bwrt^'-elected to gerVA'during .the, e>' 
,8iil«X y®rt -'

PMudeiih Henry T.'C»iidsf! Ms ff; Vice’ 
Piesitalt, Dr - W- B tif, of,.IlarrisimrSjEpen- - 
<Z r, H^nce. Biefci 0juniy* ®>zs L’AsIp 
burner. Puiladelpnit; Dr. Cln«. Noble, Ger- 
maniown. Secretary,‘Lydia A 8ehofieia. No. 
520- fwemy tim atnei, P rilatMphl^Treas-- 
■Juer, Jame- E 8 iiimwuy B wrd of Mib gers, 
E len M. UlHds. Philadelphia;'John 8 Ishlt, 
8i>mee C^tfk; • Joseph Pots, riinhburg; Wm. 
R, Evans; M cry A Streich. Bu ks Co ; Dr .B. 
L F^hri-* IL SimagUj; H-irnei Fowler*Tilus> 
tiJic; Ihibia Lunt, (lorry; j.bwub, Kaiha. 
Yorii; -Hrbiflwi Grundy anil M-try Tjveed, 
Bucks O.>.; Fntek Giiinpen, Altoona; /D.vid. 
11 rvauK Uh* s>er Co.; 8trail Kirk, Bndm C i.; 
-J Hvph J II inner IMImkipliia; - jXnn M 
Surer, Q,r dine H. Spear, S.M siiieSfiMway. 
Dr: 11 H Bboichar<l. Elhn W. . Rlai^ihard, of 
Eiiladelpbia; Wm. P. Tilton, Bucks Ga 
, « v A K

much in the gift of wisdom, and very often 
boa been.exercised in our order. Sometimes 
spirits era stronger than others, but we have 
never found any that the body could not over
come. We feeLno more satisfied to have 
spirits come amongst ue, and go where they 
please, and do what they like, than we would 
if the/were in the body. We don’t expect 
men end women to come and go in at any 
door where they may choose. I recollect one 
morning I was at the door yard and I saw 
some women who ball come over, from tbe 
springs. They said they were walking round - 
to eee something. S lid I, have you bad any 
permission. An elderly lady .undertook < to

: argue the case, I asked her if it wag usual for 
her to let strangers come and go over her home 
without any liberty from her? Bha said ‘no.’ 
Well; then, this is our home as much as that

• “S<» if we find one of our members -under 
-spiritual exercise, we make ‘inquiry of the 
Sjijrii if they , have had any liberty to come 
"and take pospes‘ion of our raembers? If they 
hate not, we don’t allow them to slay. Wc 
have fgot through with speculating, and are 
living earnest lives. We’ don’t need to spend

'In-fifemoriain, - , '
Passed to Spirit-life, oh the 21st of March, 1874, Oliver' 

Howa-d Ash, non of Samuel S. and*Snrah J.Aah, of 
-Philadelphia, in the44th jear of Me age.

Swiftly and suddenly the angel messenger 
came, and touched the eldest born of thia 
household, pressing its sorrow upon the be
reaved hearts. This fragile flower was . given 
a few short years to bless and brighten our 
lives, and now so suddenly transplanted to the 
angel’s home. He was a very sensitive intuitive 
child, with a comprehensive mind far exceed
ing hia years; a deep sense of justice and truth 
was very marked in hia character, and with a 
most loving and gentle nature he gave promise 
of a noble manhood.

During the past winter he had taken much 
interest in the work of the Relief Committee 
of the First Association of Spiritualists, sell-' 
ing many tickets for the entertainments, and 
often going to the room to aid in the distribu
tion of food..

The subjects of Death and Spirit life were 
made topics of daily converse, by one very 
near and dear to him, and she feels that this 
influence will aid him in that home whither 
he has preceded her. He will now become 
her teacher, and return to tell of his experience 
there; He loved to go to our meetings, and 
enjoyed the^entertainmento with the happy 
heart of childhood. Even to those whom the 
blessedness of Spiritualism has become a 
reality, the severing of these earthly ties is 
very hard. The angels have gathered our 
fullest-blown flower within the garner of the 
“ Summer-land,” and our hearts aresolemnized 
by the call given to resign this gift of God 
back to Him and to heaven; yet he is still 
ours. “.They can not make him dead,” and ■ 
may the fond parents realize his daily, hourly 
presence; The quiet loving footsteps which 
came so aoftly and so often to the maternal 
side to give or receive a fond embrace, will 
still come, even more quietly, but as surely, 
and the dear lipa never hushed in sleeo without 
the good-night kies, will still press upon pur 
>owf. - • ’

His gentle loving spirit was “ too tender for. 
the battle-here.” Our Father, who “givelh 
and taketh, knows the harvest time as well as 
the seed time; surely the Omniscient Husband
man knows when his immqrtal grapes are- 
purple, and his corn in the ear.”

As the beautiful form lay before us for the 
last time, it was covered with flowers by loving 
hands, ae taey came to look upon it, aud at 
the head of the casket was placed an exquisite 
and beautiful floral basket as a memento of 
love from his schoolmates. Words of com
fort and consolation were spokes by Dr. G. 
Truman, of the Society of Friends, aud by hio 
well loved and faithful physician, Dr. Henrv 
T. Child. • •
'. Among the many sympathising letters re- - 
eeived by his parents, is the following touching 
poem, with the wish to “steal sums fever 
from your grief,’’ and withttesame desire to
ward others, we present it, hoping to soothe | 
acme .maternal heart in tha poignancy of a J 
deeDBorrow:—

. - A MOTHER'S l^M5,.M k^ Smt .

Tkoutouchest us llghtly.O ODdmour.^ ■' 
Buthowrough4sthy.lfimdta-o^ prosperous- -

• hoars. -' ' "
-AU was bright, bflfc thou canest so dreadful 

. and brief, l - ‘
-Like .&. thunderbolt filing ‘iu gardens^ of■ * 

- flowers.
My children! my children! they-clustered 

around me,
Like a rampart which sorrow could never 

break through,
Eich change in their beautiful lives only 

bound me, .
In a spell of delight which no care could undo.

- ■ ■ WWDpiSl .
Are earing: Cancers, Cotarrb, Hhenm- 
otic. Aothma, HryalpeliiB, Paralysis .Fever and Atm©, 
YeHawyeWj.etc;,^ , '

Natiohad Soxbieb’b Home, Payton, Ohio.
Septbubeb let, 1873.-Thia Is to certify, that niter 

having -been aider the care of a l«nw number ofji|iy4 
clans, and having exhaust* d ell oth< r remvuier, J have 
'been cured of the following diwanes by using llnll & 

' Chamberlain’s Mauneiic and Electric Powders, via: to- 
tarrh, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Cancer In the 
face, Running Issue from (ms eye, Erysipelas, etc., eta. - 
Am now a well man.

Bowabd Fora. ’
. " . CATARRH cram-, -v *
Sir. John W. Shaw, of National 8< Idler’s Home. Day- 

ton. Ohio, cured of Cater*bin its wotet form, a revere 
esse of 16 years? etaiiding^jited Magnetic Powders 1- 
month, ■

mALJW CVKED.
f Mr. Hollingworth, Tuscaloosa. Ala., an old gentle

man 73 years old. cured of Paralysis by using 8 Boxen of 
Electric Powders.

YELLOW FEVER. RT(!„ ETC.
Dr. J G.- Wood, of Milton. Fla., reports muny cases 

of Yellow Fever cured,-ab<» severe rases ofTy- 
plioid Fever. IlilioiiH Fever.rrtux.rtioiestf 
Illorbn*. Blantos, llt'Sdai!i>, Nctire l£ tn, 
Toelbacbcr Mik Hea<i»eb<, l*nraly»ia, 
etc., and rays your Powoere are pftftcWy reliable. ne<« 
failing to cars in any ewe w hete 11 me <tspk>)< d ihvm.

Mr. Benjamin Moore, of Blooming Valley. Mich., a 
great sufferer irom Neurnigfe/fn tare and eye for 7 years, • 
writes, ' * I had no acre pain after taking ant 10 Potv- 
ders.” Also reports- a neigiilxw’e daurnter cured of 
.Rheumathm by taking 1 Box Magnetic Powders. *

Mrs. France? Kingman, New L ndon, Conn., writes. 
“I shall he most harpy to advise any add all who are 
suffering with tenons uffi ciiiw to me Bull & Chamber- 
lain’* Magnetic and Eb c rfc Powders, timing doped 
benefit from them, I believe them to he a sovereign 
nmidy for nearly all the ills flesh le heir io, as they act 
direct ly on the blood and nerves. a

Innumerable letters, i^iiiig cures of various diseases 
can be .seen at our otilce. ‘

Plseases. /
JheJJJgPfi'Ir !"®w. 
(krHriitTKl! Ola run. 
ie iliorUMi*®, -

AGENTS WANTED BVEBl'WHWK.
Mailed Postpaid ( 1 Box; .. 
at thesePH1CMN: I <5 IS<»xee,

3 .Oit 
ft.no.

Send your money at onr expense and rte, by prat-ollcc 
money-order, registered letteror-draU on Now York.

All letters containing orders and remittances, must bo 
directed to

• hull & sist^miRMSFi, ■ 
_ , I2?Bass ,10to street, New Vwrumy.

\ PROPRIETORS: 
pio»%«; Magnetic Phj*icJnn.

BtaoaVwfo^- (New Unton sq.) ............   „„„„„,
New York. (Near Union ParklChicaKO, III. -

A®or sale wholesale ana retail at the oSice of thio

1«n Wnrrun Avenue,

paper.
ylSnlBtf

MACHINES
' Self>&i|ting Beaprasl 1 .4 

Combined Reapers & Mower# I w 
, ^htfOTWliieel^^ ' A\

A complete: Vkftltrtv 
A From which ah elasaesof Farmers can J 

select the Machines best suited a 
10 their wants. - - .

SIMFW~SmSG! ( -

Im^o^af Iikp»TefflieaWJ ■ 
■J&itifiMJtiiradatA^^ | -

- Branch Offices and Warehouses at ■
CLEVELAND, 0., ST. LOUIS, MO., g 

"CHICAGO, IEU ".
.Address D. M, OSBORNE > CO., f 

ATKirH8B?UC«. , %
Pamphlets giving full descriptions puds 

.rices, can be had from‘local ageaw, nr will I - 
gmailed free on application. - I

Mi4
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FAUIKTO, IOWA.*—Stephen Dow writes.—

MURPHYSBORO, ILL.—Mrs. Dailey writex-

provlng to the world, that pore- SpiritaaHsm and condition, I adds 
this polluted WoodtaMsm do nofrgo together. *. «hd its -ctiarital

clarwi»ti^ mMSSMfe.
We want a good medium^ere. If yon know of jm a» .j-,. fr y. gh<

I

in outbid native State. We would like just fifty 
subscribers from eacif town in W State—Nd. 
Jowm. ' . ' . •

JANESVILLE, WIS.—W. WitimmwriteB.-rT|ie 
Journal, is well received here.

Thanks, Brother. This speaks well for one town

BY FRANCES E. HSEB. ‘ ,

MAY 2,, 1874.BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL ;

. Abeta Spring*
CUTHBERT, Ga.—Wm- Coleman writes.—Two 

years ago I was called crazy by some bigots, but 
now £ have the satisfaction of knowing that there 
are a great many of the best minds in this and ad
joining counties, embracing the views or 
Spiritualists. I was in. the Legislature of the 
State the past January and February, and I saw 
men from various sections, and heard eonaluerabe 
inquiry In regard to Spiritualism, as I was known 
as a Spiritualist. I find believers scattered every
where—some in the different churches, who iiouls 
say nothing about it at home, but would talk to 
me on the subject. " One man, a member or tne 
legislature, went with me to a circle, and came very 
near going under control;-he is mediumistie ana 
Is a member ofthe methodlst Church and believes 
with us, but can not say a thing about it st home, 
because it is unpopular. I think the time io- near 
at hand when all will have the moral courage to 
come out openly. ’

“This is transition.” Now, I am sure if we 
live rightly Jtere, it will be nothing to die.

If there are any among your numerous read
ers, who suffer at the approach of death as I 
have in the past, it may be that this commun
ication will comfort them, as it has . me.

Mbs. Juma Campbell.
Cleveland, Ohio.

this burden off my hands into your own, 
keening account of items for one year, and 
you will find the question satisfactorily 
settled. , ■

As regards information concerning the re
sources of Colorado, subscribe for a good pa
per, like the Central Register or the Rocky 
Mountain Retos, the former published at Cen
tral City, the latter at Deaver, and you will 
get far more information thereby than 1 can 
give.

My stay in the Territory must not be sup
posed to confer upon me the possibility of 
putting “men of small means” into lucrative 
positions; for the fact is. it depends altogeth
er upon individual tact, capacity, and discrim
ination. what a man may do after getting 

-here. Javalids, with the means of support in 
hand,' will find this mountain atmosphere the 
Surest and most exhilerating on earth. Notli- 
igcm surpass ita invigorating, life-giving 

qualities. But a certain class of invalids 
should not come here. When the lungs have 
become much weakened, or ulcerated, it is^al- 
most invariably a fatal step to ascend to high; 
as the increased inflation, expanding the dis
eased and tender tissues, results disastrously. 
But in the early stages of lung complaints 
many are restored. Many die here; but they 
belong in large proportion, to that c1m4 who 
came here with deep seated, chronic diseases. 
Many could recover their health, but do not 
for the reason that the Almighty dollar stands 
in the way. Men of substantial means often 
go into speculation, and for a time the care, 
responsibility and pressure of business gives 
'little rest, either to body or mind.. Men who 
are limited to small means, and. forced to pay 
heavy rents or board hills, often work too hard 
for exhausted nature to bear, and many suffer 
from debility till fully acclimated. But never 
has my eyo rested on such magnificient ecen- 
cry, and no country is more prolific of resour
ces than this Territory.: The financial crisis
of the past season has here, as elsewhere, ar
rested the machinery of productive trade; but 
the people of Colorado are enterprising, in
telligent and progressive: No better society 
can ba found east Shanin the young, growing 
towns of Northern and. Central Colorado. 
Fine school buildings are increasing in every 
direction. Land grabbers and- stealers are 
usually shrewd in their selections, and know 
where the choice slices grow. This may ac
count for the fact they they have invaded this 
fertile region.

Questions about irrigation lean only an
swer in- short. Irrigation is the farmers and 
gardeners necessity. Once established and 
kept in repair, this system takes precedehcs 
of all others; no periodical drouths to blast 
the farmers expectations. But there is a live-

Attention Opium Eaters!
MAH. Robinson has just been fur

nished with a sure and harmless specific for 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her the neces- 
^antidote ta ewingth© ^ f^ 
bacco, and the proper ingredients te Kto 
tog hair to Ml bald heads, no matter or now । 

' 1OEXSoa.wffl furnish ths rmW? s»J 

bend-it by* mail or express to all who may . 
apply tor Be same within the next sW wft - 
oath®^roi 0«»(te ^te * ‘ I 
of ther ingredients), and guarantee fc®*®8- 
P8tom®»tatt8 ®Wi tt®«®

Ths remedy is tamless, and. a# mpda*.

‘ “Mfllionaof spiritualbeings walk the earth 
Both Sw% Wake and when w steep?’ 

Abeta spring. wiioae healing properties dur
ink the Summer attract many invalid visitors, 
is situated about three miles from Covington, 
Lb. The widow of the late proprietor, with 
her numerous family of. sons and daughters, 
some ten or fifteen years ago resided upon the 

■ spot, in a dwelling whose peculiar form of 
architecture manifests the marine taste of the 
retired seaman, the late Cagt. B. . , ,

- I think it is now about fifteeh years since- 
one bright morning, my daughter and a lady 
friend with myself journeyed to this place. 
My friend whose peculiarities cause her to 
despise other mode of conveyance than that 
with which nature has provided us, and the 
distance being only three miles, we took no 
equipage save the “wings of the morning, 
and determined upon a day of freedom and 
enfovment Light fleecy clouds agreeably 
shaded us from the intensity of the Summer 
eun; nature strewed our path with flowers 
among which the wild anneinony with its p?o- 
fUBSion of blossoms upon its slender stems, 
taught tho useful lesson that with email means 

'much beauty may. be cast about us. ■ The 
stately pines bowed courteously as we passed, 
prompted to the civility by th© gentle breeze.

There is a pretty legend extant of this nev
er failing spring. Th© name Abate signifies 
frightened Fawn.

Many years ago in the old Spanish times a 
gallant young officer . became enamored of a 

- young Indian girl, whose eurpa^wg beauty 
• captivated his Imagination, and whose virtues 
won from him a love sincere and lasting. A 
priest performed the marriage oeremony, and 
tbe Fawn as sho was named by the tribe (it can 
scarcely be said to which she belonged, so 
spiritually beautiful was she), accompanied 
her husband to Europe, there to be introduced 
into polished and accomplished society, and 
lest her idolized husband should ever make in
vidious comparisons between her and the high
born dames in whose circle she now moved, 
£&o applied herself, body, heart and soul, to 
acquiring a knowledge ofthe arts and sciences, 
music, painting, etc., together with the man- 
asraand customs of polite society. .

Love urged her .on, and the progress she. 
made was astonishing.. But th© body nurtured 
by God’s free air, the limbs which had never 
neon fettered by fashionable attire, and the 
brain which had only been called upon to 
convey to the soul the truths written upon the 
swaying forest, the opening flower bud, or ths 
painted cloud, sunk beneath the efforts <?f the 
over-tasked will. She faded .like a forest 
flower in Autumn, and ,her mind becoming 
confused, she blended her present surround
ings aud her Indian home, in the incoherency 
of insanity. By those who were learned in 
medical lore gathered from books, she was 
pronounced incurable. As a last resort, her 
disappointed and disconsolate husband, car
ried her hack to her native wilds, there to con
sult the great medicine man of the tribe, and 
bow th® decision was peremptory, that for 
'twelve moons, the frightened Fawn- should be 

' left alone with nature? also that ■ an .inclosure 
' should be made around the medicine, water, 

confining her there, and that no human pres
ence during that ’time should ■ interfere with, 
her eommunioii with nature.

The young Spaniard returned to his Euro
pean home, out borne tohim by spirit breezes 
were tidings (though incomprehensible) of his 
Indian bride. The weary distance which sep
arated them, bodily, could not imprison their 
souls. There was! this difference between 
them. Her more spiritualized condition al
lowed her. to annihilate distance, and con
sciously still reposojupon his faithful bosom, 
while only faint glimpses of the blessed reality 
illuminated his more external condition. But 
these stlimnses, faint as they were, prompted 
him, at the expiration of the allotted time, in 
person to demand his wife,. soothed by assur- 

• anco from spirit-land, that she lived and 
loved him still. Although too indefinite for 
him to receive the blessed tidings with perfect 
reliance, yet the impression that she waited, 
restored to health and harmony, his arrival, 
fell upon his soul like dew upon a fainting 
flower. .

Agata hexrosaed th© heaving ocean in quest 
of Ms soul’s idol. The time had already ex
pired, and Indians had. sought the startled 
Fawn, but no where could they find her; not 
even her remains were left and they conclud
ed that in her case, the waters of the spring, 
which heretofore had been considered infalli
ble, had failed in the desired efiect, and the 
Great Spirit had taken her .bodily, to bathe in 
the waters of paradise. This, however, could 
not satisfy the faithful husband, for his in
terior premonitions had informed him that 
hereafter the gushing water of the spring

NORRIS, ILL —B. M. Hill writes.—I thank you 
a thousand times* for the, stand that you take 
against Woodhull &Oo.

’ LIBERTY CENTER, IOWA^-A. Smith writes 
—I want the Jouenal for life. I can’t do without 
it so long ds I can pay for it.

ALBANY, N.Y.—E.D. Strong writes.-Frank 
Vandusen la a young man, ..totally blind, tost Ms 
sight when sn infant. With thia calamity came 
that of his father’s deaths who left a feeble 
mother to poor blind Frank. In poverty he grew 
to manhood, and now he has naughtbut his guitar 
and songs to attract the cold sympathy of thejj^Va4jilSwW4‘ "Av VVAi'^^SwvI'Hvl* •■MmW ,-.^W>ftU»(w*<^, ?^“ “t^^i* ■ .““ '.s“^*^“j . .-i - .”. - " »£^ • ' v"ijA“"":""' fT>rtA':' 

lam very mpchjpleased with the position you #busy throng, and hefeeds upon its mm^ Heis 
take agotast the woodhuR infamy. "- % Spiritualist in beUeL-and has often been, and is

r obliged to resort taplaying in barrooms and
MURPHYSBORO, ILL.—Mrs. Dailey writes.-1- disreputables places, to obtain means sufficient to 

I am glad you have taken ihe bold step toward sustain life. To remove him from these sordid 
-------1* .I.*-------- e„Mi.nH™ .„a .... . -[dregs thlsnote to your liberal sheet 

«»» v—Jie readers, and asKa donation
for him of twenty-five or fifty cents each, to help 
Ms® in tha struggle of life. He has hitherto re- ', 
sided at Troy, N. Y. Should any one wish to 
assist him, he desires that all remittances be sent 
,to him at Albany, N. Y., In care of box 818.

—We want a good mediumhere. it you Know or 
any one, sendhlm thio way, or tell them to Corres
pond with us. • ' , .
' JAMAICA, VT.—W. S. Bawsom writes.—Kiene 

five names that Isend you to-day. will make th W- 
four new trial subscribers that I/have forwarded 
you tetheJournal.

MILE®, IOWA—Dr. Seaford writes.—T^sh ft 
to be distinctly and positively understood that I 
am decidedly against, tbe social freedom doctrine 
as advocated by Mro. Woodhull, Moses Hull, or 
any other ofthe social freedomites. ’ \

tabi®. ■ • ' •
*. gh® makestidsgauateusofierta#SouMo _ 
praposaof introducing fc »tays rf> 
bringing th©ctw-witMn th® rsaeh. ofc 40 poof-, 
e#geople'who use tiie psrakfious&u&j Th© 

, ©spans©-ofc a perfect «aedy will-a©t «<' 
, ft® M# of a© drug foe mfc*g ®s ®>- -

ROCKVILLE', MO.—Frank Hardesty-writes.— I haMtaoemonth!
There has been Spiritual manifestations at al ■ . l_house Bn Benton County, Mo„ for about two.| ^.flta^W.,A H. SonfeBC®, a^MI & a 
years. I will relate some of the most extraordl- j oatt Fifth Avon®©, ttidW, BL-
nary.' The house will be shaken at times, and I ' - - '».-•»_ «— „mjs,«
loud knocks cau be heard fo different parts of it.
At onetime three youngmen visited it at night, to 
witness the phenomena, and when they were 
about to start forborne, their saddles were gone, 
and on reaching their respective places, of rest

* one foundjiis saddle IjfingLrfore. the 
; startling of all is this—when the 

in a room, the doors locked and sur- 
_y her friends, she.-will suddenly disap

pear, and will remain away several hours, even 
when the ground is covered with, snow, and no

•j &sa'

“® medium is in an 
?E I rounded by her f

MARTINTON.—L.' Calkins writes.—Itls with'M&KlliSlVlX*—VBUiUlB WHVCB^blB wm ..uv^^v^v^ ^ —------- — .•--- —- ,
pleasure Iwrite you these lines to let you know tracks wmeeverdiscovered, except m®-®®« 
how well pleased I am with the Joubnal. . It has W^,<>¥{,®1 ̂ 6 P^ ^h$™ «m i mat manv 
&e my feet, as, it were, out of .the horrible pit W^8 from the house; Th® a® s S ft.XI 
and placed them on the rock of ages. ' other manifestations going ;on there ml the time.

-CHICAGO, ILL.*—An Anxious Inquirer writes.
__ -  __________ —Acmewspaper1 men have fociltles for knowing 

quet, and I winh them to embrace thoce beautiful | thiago, others have not, you will pardon me ^for 
truths, such as make a paradise of earth. I am a 8 troubling, you by asking for ^information.^ ,fe^ 
constant reader of the Journal. .___________eral years since f’ .............. . .

WILLINK, N. 7.—A. S. Hambleton writes.— 
The little folks are interested in the Little Bov-

<@ have so mnrik confident h She iW 
of th©-Board' ofc Chemists and Dorio® who 
control W- :R<>bi3D^os^ M
wraflieritatiDg^-gusraHte© a ftiW ess*. 
MSoreftte Show propWon.—|W »® ;

The HessehoM Binaeea mdJanWMnl- • 
HBKT is the best remedy in the world for the following 
complaints, viz: Cramp in the limbs and stomach, 
pain in the stomach, bowels or side, rheumatism in all 
its forms, bilious colic, "neuralgia, cholera, dysentery, 
coldsj tresh wounds, burns, sore throat, ©pjnal epw- 
plaints, sprains and bruises, chills and fever. Purely 
vegetable and oil-healing. For internal and. external 

' use. Prepared ’by CURTIS A DROWN, No. S15 Mton 
street, Nevs York, and for sale by aHdruggists. -

' Iw Mo& Pa»H BecHes ■ 
and Tan, ask your Dragmst for Perry’s Moth • 

. and Freckle- Lotion. Which is harmless and 
in every'case infallible. Also, for Ms improv
ed Cohedone and People Remedy, tho ^ea; 
Skin Medicine for" Pimples^Black Hradsor - 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. C, PERRY, th© 
noted-Skin Doctor, ® BohOt* Newtek.

. • . : V16MJ126

erol years since there were in this city two Spiritual 
societies, one meeting in Library Hall, the other 
in Music Hall. At that time, it was not difficult to 
tell which was tlf® respectable and which the “free 
love” element. Kow there are two-societies, 
also one meeting in Grow’s Opera Hall, the other 
some place on Clark'St. The first named rent 
their hall fora “free love convention,” giving up 
their own 'Sunday meetings, and shoving eoiae 
their regular speaker. The other society is pre
sided over by th© aged free lover (as the Daily 
Times terms him), Mr. Bently, end who employs 
Moses Hull and his latest friend. Miss Mattie 
Sswver. to lecture for ■them. Now, Mr. .Editor,

GAWKER CITY, KAN.—S. E. Gillett writes.— 
The Journal Ig more dear to me since it took 
such a decided stand against Woodhull, and Moses- 
Hullism, and came out boldly for truth, justice 
and right.

PLANTSVILLE, a-h-X Brace writes.—I 
really think that if therein a paper in the World 
that should be paid for promptly, it is theRmmio- 
Philosophical Joubnal. I would CD readily go 
without bread as it. j .

not infrequently in whole clouds of aggres
sors—I mean the grasshopper. Btill, 1 have 
not yet seen anything formidable in them, aa 
they did not visit where I did. To those de
siring extensive information concerning this 
section, let me repeat, take the papers. Of 
course a margin must be allowed for esteavs- 
gautpromises, but in statistics and details you. 
wiff usually get very near the facts—for news
paper men here, as in the east, will criticise 
each other, aud thus enforce the law of faith- 
fulness. In conclusion let mo say, many have 
coma here poor and sickly, who • are now 
abundantly prospered with health and means. 
But I comet not conscientiously advise the 
noor to leave a paying business east, aud come 
here without a guarantee of better employ
ment. . Some have done it to their sorrow. 
No rule can be given, however, which will ap
ply to ail.

I have seen many rush precipitately into the 
West, thinking it the only place in which to 
bury or shake off all perplexity and disap
pointment, but the expense of travel, the in
creased cost of rent and provisions, with a 
large family to acclimate and ’ start anew in 
self-support, has made many a stout heart 
quail, before it reached independence or the 
grave. To the “lucky" ones, fortune, or more 
likely, business capacity, has brought wealth 
and independence.- The rule holds good in 
this territory. Fruits are mostly imported, 
the high winds in their season, proving detri
mental But no-miasma here. Coal plenty 
and cheap, as well as very fine. All the ores 
abundant. Wheat, as many know, the finest 
that ever grew. Airthe professions are well 
represented. - Colorado is growing rapidly, 
and in Boulder, Golden, Colorado Springs, 
and the towns and infant cities competing 
with the territorial metropolis, Denver^ real 
estate is going up at an astonishing- rate, even 
in these hard times. Beyond these places I 
have no personal observation, being a helpless 
invalid nearly all last summer, but now pleas
antly employed in this thriving little city.

. Boulder, Colorado.

‘ ■ Dying, .

FT. WAIMIHb.—W. C. ^a*^ck^te3.-TgaWyerro lecture for-them, xww, »,. .»“*«“( 
In conclusion I would say tact good medlumc pea- I vill you bo kind enough to tell mo which is which, 
sing this way will be welcomed to my hospitality. I ani5 wMChi3 'tether. By tasting them from a 
They will find friends that ore almost atarvingfor r~...................................... ■-'-“-------- ’--" '-—™-
Spiritual food. \ ' * them,” I am really afc a loss to decide, ana pisen-

LACROSSE, WIS.T-ML F. Hubbard; writes.— find myself asking, why is this thus?
Please find remittance enclosed to pay, for-the ' -
Journal for threo months more, for we ere much

iff with the way you handle the Mosjis-WboiL 
es.

B8®8 H ' TEA AGWa wanted fe tow aa< 
' connftv to seU- TEA. or gat

ciders, for the la-gert Tas Company to Aperies, to- 
gorteA prices and tactocementa toAgsata -Senator 
<Hrogar. Address, _ m „ a
ROBERT WELLS, ©Vesey St, H. Y. P. O. M«

SUU WUZUU1& 'bUbUWt wy Irtwwug wvui -v^ « 
'Bible standpoint, “by their fruits ye shall know 
them,” I amreally ataloss to decide, and often-

’ isuuvimu in f^uib&uiw ^uu»- - -------------------
hd-andfether; and saw sis- -anf ® f® >| T1TW1I ~ 
and brother,, father and god, 0& l&l & 1T,h>1JSA&iS3U&

To breathe o’er o'

b

’ TESTIMONIALS. ’ ;

Cabs and Cabinet sizes, lieve been mode of these Pic
tures, and are . o

■ now oiteredtOb SAIaE

. A@®IS WASTE® I „
ToccM, direct to conawmew. Tub GkoaswwiJU.; Or, Tne

’ THAT WONDERFUL GALLERY OF

SPIRIT PORTRAITS,
Upon which the world-renowned Spirit-arHsta,

Wells and Pet Anderssn,

'cents.—Eo. Journal. , .
iMSMsiBME^H^Ris^W^BSB3'811*®®?®?®?!?**?*!???*!!!^^
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-GOLDWATER, MICH.—8/ Rawson writes.—L 
amglad you- are so careful In regard to . names, 
dates, etc. ThosevAonse ths-columns of your 
paper fo?the purpose of making known to the pub
lic those wonderful manifestations, should.always 
^ve the truth.

. DOVERr 'ME.—Mrs. O. Batchelor writes.—I 
think the Journal is the best paper I, ever read;- 
don’t know how I could do without .it. Every 
week It brings me food for my hungry tout. ■ Hope 
the good angels will ever stand by you, to help 
you to advocate virtue and truth.

ST. PAUL, MINN.—W. G.-Jebb writes.—I am 
free to confess that I like the aim of the Journal. 
and the ability of ite contributors, without com
mitting myself to the primal features of Spiritual
ism. i have read but a few numbers, but I trust 
we shall become better acquainted.

should ba called Abeta, in memory of the re
covery of both body and mind of tho frighten
ed Fawn, who in fact serenely awaited his 
coming, having eluded the search of the sav
ages; for h© and "no other, must first behold 
her, restored to health and more perfect

• taste
So ere the echo ofc Ms voice calling his be

loved Abeta’s name had died away, the happy 
huBfeaad clasped to Ms faithful heart the form 
ofc his living bride restored, and it is narrated 

■to this day, that in certain states of theatmos- 
ptaa, there are some who can see the form of 
a beautiful female hovering over the - spring, 
and that ita curative qualities are greatly in- 
ereosed by there visits of the phantom.

Be this as it may, the beautiful fountain 
gushes from out the bank of Abeta River, 
with unabated abundance, and a glass of it 
produces the same exhileration as a glass of 
champaigns without the intoxication, and the 
mournfulcyprus -trees with heavy folds of 
psadant moss still stand, which tradition says 
the Indians planted there, in commemoration 
of Absta’o death to them, for shacking ever af- 

~ - fo^to.herloyer husband, taught .by spirits to 
shin© in the world of fashion to which he in- 

zWoceflM, ’-

’ ,-Xett^l^m$ljMrl^&

■ * Bear jcpwAL,—Through? the medium ofc 
your columns I wish to Make a brief reply to 
correspondents inquiring about Colorado. I 
canaot'any longer hear th© full expense of 
stationery and postage, in addition-to the la
borious task of writing up whole quires of 
foolscap in replying to individual wants. A 
little rtfleciion on the part of those who ask 
mo for gratuitous services in this line, will 
disclose to them the iajustic of imposing upon 
me such burdens. Speakers of my sort, that 
is those who work at all rates, according to 
the force of circumstances, and often in the 
missionary field, have no surplus of. current 

.' scrip to spare in providing extensive reports 
1 for economical inquirers. I have always taken 

plewuxe in helping forward the the welfare of 
oiirp»ple, but I want a little of the golden

' rifle on the other side, m well. “Charity” 
.wn»ttail,WM at home.” “What is a 

: three cent stamp?” says one rolling in thous
ands; I ata only say to those, who mav 
think it a small thing to mention, just take

,8. S. Jones,—Dear Sir;—About five years 
ago I was brought very low by sickness. The 
question arose in my mind, what are the sen
sations of the dying? The word transition 
was in my mind continually. While the mor
tal part is being disintegrated, letting out the 
sour that has hitherto kept such firm hold, 
what are its experiencesand sensations? Isay, 
while oonderiug upon these questions, sudden
ly I seemed to be surrounded by a band of 
female spirits, who came pounng into the 
room, ranging themselves in two rows, one 
out from my head, another from my feet, 
leaving a space between, aud while they stood 
looking at one another and at me, I began 
to sing the well known words,
“How;dieering the thought that the spirits in 
; ; bliss, 1
Will bow their bright fon# to a world- such" 

- '. as this) . ‘
Will leave the bleat osGofglosy above, 

some message of
, love, . , b

Hallelujah, now! .MM^toa!1’. ( 
' And themowra came pouring fit fill they  filled! theroom to ite uimbatoapaetty, ThenT 
sang again, *
‘•Theycome, on the -wings ofc She nforning

- tfieyeome; /
Impatient to bear the.p&or wanderer ■ home,, 
Some pilgrim,to.. ehatoh.Jtrom this, gloomy'
And lay him at rest in the prme ofc Iris God.’’- 
' -Then they’all struck in with the chorus, at 
the mo time the one nearest my head, and 
the one at my feet, laid their hands under me, 
and seemingly lifted mo up, and bora ms 
away high up in the air, singing and repeat
ing tho chorus, “Hsllekjahi amen!” and, oht 
such ringing and such music. It thrills mo 
now whael write, and X am sure I shall hear 
it again when I’ve done with this mortal body 
and my spirit goes out to claim that mansion 
not wade with hands/in my beautiful spirit 
home. . - / . ■ .

Well, after rising ! should judge about one- 
mile in the air, their ringing ceased fora 
while, and I thought I would look back to see

CHESTER, N. H.—E. L; Wright writes.—I 
would like to say something In reference to Sister 
Cross; sho ia one of our best speakers, and is 
worthy of being patronized, and those societies 
that want a good medium speaker will find one in 
Mrs. Cross.

'.^KNOX, IND.—W. Elmendorf writes.—We have 
'Mft-fe^pMtnsllBts huour little town, but 
tiiete is dot' one. WoodbuUlte. among them. 
Many of our best citizens are investigators of our 
philosophy. Keep on in the good work, and may 
the angels bless you. I have sent you several 
trial subscribers, and will forward you more from 
time to time.

LANCASTER, IOWA;—William Walker writes; 
But one word in regard to the Moscs-Woodhull- 
ism. I am glad to know there is one editor in the 
Spiritual ranks, who dares oppose the hydra-headed 
moneter,' and meet the lion in his own den. Keep 
on, Bro. Jones, and good men and women will 
be ever ready to vindicate your character when 
wrongfully traduced.

pine Island, minn.-o. h. m. writes.—i 
have been inclined towards Spiritualism for SO 
years, and in fact believe as far as I have light. I 
am one of the skeptical kind. I want some pow
erful demonstration. I want the spirits to handle 
me, make themselves visible, speak, and let me 
feel their presence in some- unmistakable 
manner. - ' ; ' / ' '

HERON LAKE STATION, MINN.—Mrs. Lury 
A. Crapsey writes.—We have been a reader of the 
Journal for a short time end can truly eay that 
the pMsnal of Its pages has afforded us much 
pleasure, and good substantial food for the soul, 
which we so much neqded. /I was healed by spirit 
power after I had beenbOBuned in the house three 
months, unable to step. ' - \

j .Shelbyville, ind.—e. McDuffie writes.—a 
I Christian minister, John Smith, says he is ready 
I to discuss the merits of Spiritualism, if any per- 
I son will name the subject, time and place. He 

considers Spiritualism the work of the Devil. He 
resides about three miles South of Shelbyville, 
Ind. His address is Fenns, Shelby County

' Indiana; - * ■' 1 . - , - ? - ' - - *
?8AN FRANCISCO,’ CAL-B. rt®=*Mt 

city alone Spiritualists number thousands. we 
have judges, lawyers, doctors, bankers, and mem^ 
bers of churches, in fact, representatives by scores 
and hundreds of all classes. Our meetings, even 
when no extra talent is presented, are well at
tended. Dean Clark and his excellent wife have 
done a good work here. He Is a clear, logical 
sneaker. Rev. Mr. York, of San Jose, frequently 
ministers to our hungry multitudes. Mrs. M. Kin
ley Is one of our best local speakers and a women 
pure in her lite. Mrs. Howes is also a Willing sad 
able worker in our cause. We have quite a num
ber of good mediums with us, and they are all kept 
busv as beavers. Mro. Ada Hoyt Foye, 'wherever 
Rhe reay be; will head the list of mediums for re
liability of statement.

what I had left, and away down there on my 
bed. I saw my soor body m plainly as I ever 
saw any thing in my life, apparently dead. I 
clappedmy hands and shouted st the tog of 
mv vole©, “Glory to God, lam forever arse 
from the old bodyl” The action brought me 
out of my trance, and I found myself still in 
ths body,with these words spoken in my ears,

JOLIET, Parson.—Henry Nemo writes.—“1 was 
In prison and ye came unto me.” 1 have been re
ceiving the Journal for several weeks, and I 
have read it attentively, and I believe I have re
ceived more light from it than I have from any 
other paper, if people would only throw their 
Sadies aside and give ft their attention for s- 

e, I don’t think it would be long before old 
orthodoxy would bo dethroned. In fact, before I 
received your paper, I was almost an infidel to. 
everything; but thanks to yon, I have been'piaced 
on the correct road. I receive it regularly every 
Saturday night, and. itiamy consolation on Sun
day. Taena it to three others, but I don’t know 
how they like it. for wo can’t ask ques
tions. I have the last Issue now, lying In the 
door to send to my neighbor by the first gone 
that passes. ’

' ALBANY, N. Y.—Elias D. Strong writes.—I 
visiteethe Eddy family at Chittenden, Vepmont, 
nnd remsiued with them two weeks. While there- 
I conversed, face to face with friends long since 
passed away. They appeared clad In all respects 
■hrttib-sfyle and manner as when on earth. Some 
conversed freely, and so perfectly that friends I 
recognized them by their voice. There were, 
three different spirits who came into the room' 
clad as in earth life, and spoke vigorously for |, 
nearly twenty minutes. There, were twelve or r 
fourteen persons lathe room who caw and heard 
them talk, saw mother and child in spirit form (ma
terialized) meet husbandandfather, 
ter and sister, brother and brother, father and son, 
and friends and strangers, converse like happy 
neighbors meeting in .the street. I wish the whole 
wond could have looked in upon that instructive 
lesson of immortality. To attempt to detail all I ' 
saw, would involve the necessity of writing a 
volume. I am a lawyer by profession, and always 
denied every thing and required evidence to prove 
the problem of life, and am now proud and happy 
to announce to the public, that In the case of the 
people vs. Spiritualism, the evidence is before the 
jury, and henceforth I shall hold myself in readi
ness to sum up that cause, and devote my life and 
energies to lecturing upon the-subject of Spirit
ualism.

MEMPHIS, MO.—E. J. Stout writes.—In May, 
1862. just two weeks after I had laid all that was 
mortal of a dearly loved wife in the ground, she 
came tome at midday while the cun was shining 
as clear and bright as I eve^ saw It. When I first 
saw her she was standing about ten feet from me, 
perfectly life like. She came slowly up to me 
and kissed me as palpably upon my lips as she 
ever did while in the form. I have never seen a 
form or face yet anything like hers, and shall any 
one toll me I was deceived? Shall they tell me it 
was some fun loving Dlakka? If It was, God bless 
theDiakka! I was in charge of a medium, and 
■after securely hand-cuffing him, . would turn the 
sleeves of his coat over, them and sew them on; 
then sew the front of his coat entirely up from the 
bottom button to his chin. Then he was wrapped 
by a surgeon in every conceivable way with some 
sixty feet of surgical bandage, the bandage being 
firmly sewed to his coat. The medium was seated 
in the cabinet and the vest handed out to the au
dience, buttoned up in the same manner as when, 
on. Now, in all candor I would ask, could it have 
been say more convincing, if the vest had been 

- unbuttoned or separated- where there was no 
seam? It certainly would not, for to separate the 
vest, ring, or handeufis, the cry could very justly 
be raised that it is very easy to pull them apart 
aud take them off, and it would not make the 
proof any stronger thet the phenomena occurred.

- PHILADELPHIA, PA.—An Investigator writes. 
—I am now an investigator into the truths of 
Spiritualism. I have had some remarkable tests 
through my own mediumship. The last one, 
however, is beyond my understanding. I there
fore appeal to you for light to let me see, why it 
is that every point in the spirit’s communication 
should correspond, but one. The ease 

- is as follows: The spirit of an old. man, 
who had left the fonn sixteen years ago, 
®re me & written communication, saying: “Go so 

along-- gtreet to the first country lane;
turn down that lane to the right till you come to 
another laue that turns to the left. About sixty 
feet down this lone on the left hand side you will 
find the stump of. a tree. Dig down two feet in 
front of this stump and you will find Ji sum of 
money which! put-there before I-left the form. 
The description is more minute than the above. Al
though I was ignorant of the road, yet I found 
everything to correspond exactly, and have bsen 
there several times and dug according, to direc
tions, but have not found the money, and yet the" 
spirit persists In saying that it is these, and also 
several other spirits assure mo that the money is 
there without doubt. L have consulted a first- 
A medium and he gives me ths same-assurance.. 
Now, Mr. Editor, if it is convenient for you to 
answer me in vour paper, how is it that the des
cription being so correct, " and directions, being 
strictly complied with, and yet the final test, the 
money, being a failure?
iSEar. You will find a full reply to your in
quiry by reading the pamphlet entitled Diakka.. 
For sale at this office. Price 25 cents,.postage two

AOTHOBITATTO HISTW£< 
fBIKS? IOT1MR 

By J.Fuuui, Editor Western Rural. CUicuso., Complete anti 
Reliable. tFrRters writ* Atouarjr. IST*. & Original Iortrnite; 
109 other Sugrsvlops. (!?» Great Wort la tow In pta. 
and siWm Sv tlmusan^. .Forrcmt territory, ete., addres'! 
HANNAFORD & THOMPSON. 193 K. WasbiUBtoa St., Chicago.

CAUTION".—Inferior aorta, ntrre eoopaoitotu, are being 
suihed. Do Dot be tawaed oa. Hr. PaJert-ws is lull, 
oattoriicliie, and ludorsed by the Great terfere. AoneotAcrw.' 

vmsas

Have been engaged for (several years, arc now on public 
■ exhibition in San Francisco, and will in a few months 
be taken to the Eastern States, .and to Europe. Thio 
unique and strangely beautiful Gmibbt consists (at ; 
present) of life-size bust,portraits of twenty-eight 

Pte-Historic and. Ancient Spirits 
With manv ofthe" grandest thinkers and actors of his
toric times. Ybbsiah, the Chief of

“The Aheient Band,”
And several others, were natives of the Island conti
nent of ATLANTIS, which was.sunken in a terrible 
earthquake

Sisteen Thousand Tears Ago," -
While the^ with, some hundreds of other Atlanticus, 
were on this continent engaged in mining, and other 
pursuits. These intermarrying with the native tribes— 
the 'Hassans, the Aztecs, and the Toltecs—Introduced 
the civilization of the parent, continent, and became 
the progenitors of ’ ’ 1 ■

THE MOUND BUILDEM
Of the Mississippi Valley, aud the architects of tho 
long-buried cities of Central America, whose true his
tory io soon to be written. This continent wes called 
by thefii theNEW ATLANTIS.

“ Looking at this Gallery of Pictures as Works of Art, 
and setting aside the idea of Spirited assistance, eik 
abe simply wohdxbhjl - No matter by what agen
cy they are executed, cr what Power controlled the 
tetlst, they wilt lie recognized oa Works of Aar by Oil 
critics, when they shall have been exhibited to the 
world's gaze."—AigineJflner. ’ ■ ,

“The faces are very different, and present a curious . 
study to an artist. As Pencil Paintings they me worthy 

‘the attention of Art critics. * « No doubt the Exhi
bition will attract crowds of people, for it Wile be well 
worth a visit ”—8. J?- Daily hoe. Post.

“I am delighted with this peautifol collection of Pic
tures and regard them as the finest I have ever seen.”— . 
T. B. Taylor, M. D.

“ Spiritualism is producing of late some fine speci
mens of art, aud among the finest of these are the Pen- 
'cil Drawings of the Andersons,—photographs of whicir 
■are now before us, executed in the highest style of art . 
and producing the most pleasing impression, as well 
as astonishment, at the skill or the Spirit-artists ana 
photographer. Bro. Winchester deserves. the greatest . 
success in hie endeavor ■ to place them in the hands or 
the people.”—HEtiGio-PiriLosoniHOAl. Joubnal.-

“We have been favored with a sight of photographs 
oiTHESB^MABVBtous I’lCTDBts, and consider-them a 
'valuable and neiy interesting curiosity in tnat line, 
which most any one would desire to possess. —Hsily 

’ Beetling Newt^ Go.d Hill, Nevada.
'“The photos; abb MBStoar bpmso. Hon. Geo. 

Harding, of Geneva, after a Jong and. critical examina
tion, pronounces the portraits of Cranmer, Bacon, and 
Plutarch, perfect;'and would have recognized them 
anywhere, having seen coplea of them from paintings 
,and medallions,’t-O. K" Thomtoni Alpine Go., Col.

-“THEY ARE GRAND.”—IE B. Wood, Coshocton.' 
Ohio.
BeautifulPhotographs,

MASON A lumra CARD®® ®WAHS 
—Winners efiM&tlieBt Medals <t Mria 1W; Xa^^aiBlfefiffiajRAffi^^^ 
-wsys.—®®W’ SIMM -with saw»t«- 
NtffiMita October, 1813, ano 3taw>.«W- Prices 
reduced. OrgaM/orrmtwita^ IMSW%^^^

To all who wish to grace their albums or rooms with 
Vbestrangeetandtnost^ctice group of ancient cos- 
Mmes and fam ever before seen on this earth. 
”^KWE®sOabdb—single copy 85 cents; 3 copies 
for M* ten copies for$8; lull set of 28 copies g7—Gab- ' 

■ inetB-single copy, 70c.; 8 copies for, $3; lOeopies for 
®$KS^»tK;iM terms to lecturers, mediums and others, 
acting os agents. Orders ftp cashindy in currency.

tesr-Write for descriptive Catalogue which is mailed ftStosH. Address, 3. WINCHESTER.Manager Di- 
rector, “Pacific At^Unioh,” Box 451, San Francisco,' 
^ B.-For sale by the Beiigio-Philo* 
gooliieal Publishing House, Adame St. and 
ftb Ave., Chicago* ’. . - -. . vl6n8tr
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Cobmeb Adams St., & 5th Ave., Chicago.

KBS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re
ceiving a tock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose 

teo disease most perfectly, and prescribe tee proper re- 
ssdy, Yet, as the most speedy cure is tee essential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, to 
better practice is to send along with a lock of fair, a 
-brief statement of the sex, see, leading symptoms, and 

1 &alength of time the patient has been rick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, 'art permanently . 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself sho claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought «i ragwfrith 
a rick person, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give Immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the positive art negative forces latent in to 
system and in nature. This prescription Is sent by matt, 

' and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
bo given or applied precisely as directed fa tile aceompa- 
nymg letter of instructions, however simple it- may 

’ csem to be;,remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that la produced, tot 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but In case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, tho - 
application for a second, or more if required, should bo 
made fa about ten days after the lost, each time stating 
tee ^SfeS that mRy 1,0 8pp8re“t to a9 ^“PtossiB of

Mra Robikbok riso, through her mediumship; diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish tee same, is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter, as when the. patient is present. Her 

. gifts are very remarkable, not only fa the heating art, but ‘ 
as a psychometric and business medium.

- Txbmsi—Diagnosis and first prescription, $8.00; each 
rahsequent one, |W. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, 23.80. Answering- business letters, #8.09. Teo 
sow should accompany to application to insure a sa-
^“ Hereafter, all charity applications, to Insure a re

ply, must contain one dollar, to defray to cxponccs of • 
Kstrter, amanuensis, and postage.

N.B.—Mbs. RomnsoH will hereafter give no priozet 
sittings to any one. it privacy is required, it Ernst be by 
letter, .accompanied with the usual fee; aud terms above 
stated, must be strictly complied with, ar no notice will • 
bo taken of letters sent.
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' । London, Ehsuhb.
“ I gave Mr. William Crooks [Editor of the Quarterly 

Journal of -Science oni Chemical .News, the .leading 
chemical publication of Great Bri tain], the copy you 
cent me to.'reaa. He soya 'Uis the best wiitten work ho 
has read on, theisutgict' MBS. M. J. HOLLIS.

Nnw York, 361 Slstk Menus.
‘‘I have glanced over that portion of your book which 

refers to your humble servant. True as every word is, 
I am Italy surprised that you should recall the circqm- 
otances -eo vividly, after the lapse of to many years. 
After reading your record, It seems but yesterday the 
incidents occurred, which-you have so faithfully por- 
trayed»’Y^ - ff* L MANSFIELD, -

; ’ Spirit Postmaster.
; * - MBmmiSjTBnir.

“ I gratefaliv acknowledge the receipt of your deeply 
Interesting book. I have read it to my family, with In
tense interest and satisfaction. I hope and believe it 
will have a large hale," SAMUEL WATSON, D.D.,

■ Authorof ^The Clock Strikeo One."
, : ” • Bobtoh;

“ Thunks for your hearty, cordial words.- -1 shall read 
tha beak. I see, with great interest,"

’ GERALD MASSEY. ,
New York, M 24 East Fourth Streit.

‘So far as we have heard from the readers of your 
handsome volume, the verdict is favorable. Those who 
have read it and reported, speak much in its. praise. 
An yet we have only had. time to glance through it 
Our conclusion ia, from thia glance, that the volume 
will be one of our atantad worka."

A J. DAVIS & CO.

Chicago,
“Thanta for 1 Startling Facts? In the Inst two issues 

[oftbeHDiwio-PKaosoriiicAiJotiBSAi,], I have been 
publishing copious extracts from it. I feel satisfied that . 
the workis destined to do much good.”

S. S. JONES, 
¥ ’ Ed. and Prop. Rdlgto-Phil. Journal?

Chicago.
“ I am perfectly delighted with the book, and wish to 

say to you that, so far, have found no word of unfriend
ly criticism to make. I have read up to the tenth chap
ter,where you commence your investigations systemat
ically with Mrs. iiollls—whom I know so well, and-who 
has been at my house and displayed there her wondrous 
mediumistib powers.”

T. B. TAYLOR, A. M-.M D., 
Zccturcr to tho Free Religious Society of Chicago. -

■ Cntcnayn.
“I have just finished reading your interesting book, 

and acknowledge my indebtedness for the many orig
inalthoughts it con tains, and also for the'weird sag- : 
gesttons, which will eventually cause others to think. ■ 
Sever befo're have lso clearly recognized, the fact that 
true Spiritualism is so pregnant with arcana for the 
scientific crucible. I think the time not distant when '* 
nnr best scientists will regard the subject as one de
manding their most serious consideration instead of 
their .contemptuous sneers.” T. J, SMITH,

Editor and Pub. Iler, and Ulan. Bulletin.
Doveii, Del.

“I have riot finished reading the book; but can say, 
Co far, it is the most wonderful, startling, and inexplica- 
ble>Btatemeut I ever read or heard of. .Seeing the mate
rialized faces of our departed friends, would be to me 
the most convincing proof that spirits have. power to - 
return. • MRS. S. S. CULBRETH.
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^3esb J®B8Ha:-Jor the benefit o my Merts ert 
the world, I desire to make this brief statement.

. I have been almost entirely bald for about cis years. 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
say hair. - ’ . • -

One year ago this month ! wrote Mrs. A. E. Mtaa, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, ana , 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. Immediately prescribed for me. I did not get . 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until tamo time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using It as directed, art 
was encouraged, because ft was the first application that ’ 
had been felt upon the scale,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could sea the hair starting In spots 
au over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cennot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how It Is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that ft Is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. Art herelet me state, that not eno of 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given . 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had tart mo
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ISat I never would get a need of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 U- 
aesses. if necessary* and will answer correspondents if

Bpringfleld,,lto.
■KZ®

W.IiagtBi

Estimates tai

WANTED,
Vi6n5t4

PERSONS

Mr. Smith tofasM a M‘ri WMfastog with to- 
above letter. It Is sto#« ineh iplssgte, M'ri a * 
dark brown color, soft art [lively as to? ef a pn® 
cm of twenty. ' ‘ '

Mrs. Wta® ffls^aass tee ease art tart&aa.tha - 
Bjtata complete (seat by torpresrH by d^D oa 
receipt of a letter In tee Isartwritfag of to ayjllsant 
or a tock of Tbrir. She dfa^ioeea «kA sw, art cczi- 
peartstofiMrR«risro£tos.toirtttot^pas^ ' 
e«b person whose hair is to be rostered.

Tho Restotative tww/’s& to K®rodnos s gurt bort 
of hair in lets than ons y«?\ no matter tow tog tha 
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mra. AB. Robinson, corner 'Adams street 
art Sth Avenne Cblcm, BL, factoring §5.60, which 
covers M expense of diagnosing, remedy, artpeitega 
or exprarasgo.

i
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OPIUM HA8M?EB'
AR Opium Esters can easily cure tireinselves, by ail- 

tasBtaa- - " ■ —-
- ' ^ P. PHELOH; M.».,
WB-W. St., ««„ Booms.

Who wish to secure a permanent business and make 
money as agent, or otherwise, selling my NEW STEAM 
WASHER, so oxteneively advertised in page and doable- 
page advertisements (400,000 sold,) to address for Cir- 
■cuiaTS art. terms, -

J. C. TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa.
• ■ V1M6
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rates, art, on receipt of the money, will seed them 
by mall or express, as may be desired. If scat by mil, 
ons-fiftlb sucre than the regular cost of the book will be' 
requited to prepay postage. The pttnss® of our Morts 
is.®lidrt In snflrtag irttaea forms buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders oajartite tai. 
r^st® your letters. - • .

Order# for Books, Medicine, orHsrchsn. 
also of any kind, to be sent C. O. 8., must be accom
panied by not less than $2X0, or. if of lees value; then 
by one-fbnrih the coat Wo attention Will bo 
paid, tn atoy sorter, pnless these terms are complied 
With. Mseio-PHnwriuMi Pobushikg House.
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“Bigg sei the Md, Blag ii the lew.’*
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®e .Best of All! - '
MRS. E. SMITH, 277 Mulberry St.. New!, N. J„ 

answers questions on business or health with spirit com
munications and tests. .Sealed letters $2. Unsealed $1.
Spirit prescriptions 25 cents.

vacnstr

Contains no tw Buwhur, no 8dmi on

Articles called by its name Medyn, art It is way 
known that they destroy, not testers, the tair.

Thia Is thewnurart o»t iwl restorative eras to 
©averrt. . . . . ■ .

It Is &a clew as crystal. TOeo as art^adalfctaMi 
wash; having, however, a slight dust tom itsjnftrt

It hasps the hair fteen, moist jolt tracts®,
It rosforosgrayh^totocriElMlsata the Ma 

proeeaaof new growth. . -
Usa it straight along, art at rannr yon will bw tho 

hair TOO wow at firoanawmstr-am, ulUta 
bita« two to sesttopmeSw of MKag o% Wmw,

art removes all trttati to 
which have use saw. . „ ■ . .

iatsitMlM artnaJculcA dlrto^ «»■ 
pmftil ada»Kope.Wert W r^
art scalp when affected art uMHh. The Restart* 
Uva contains toir perfect bane, rtectad ftoa Sistos’® 
storerooms, whichIngredient; ths Bateateo has the Mita 
right tense. B4«tMj»S»a moves all hrtfiM 
tetiita and fertlltaee the saup-tseatfag ody cm.
“RfeS oa* «b» WS, Blns to »o Sew.”

DK 6. SMITH Plates, ijar, EBa Bwrt only

Sirs. Bobinsonta Tobacco Anti.

The above named sure remedy for tee appetite for to
bacco In all ita forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mall, on receipt of S8.0O. It 
Is warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers art quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root - It is false. Gentian root Is no rem- : 
o& for tha appetite for tobacco, but it is Injurious to 
health to use ft. Jfrs. Eetown’t Tobacco AntiMs tones 
up tho system and restores it to its normal condition, aa 
It rt before Imbibing tha hankertag desire for a potacm- 
ouweed. It Is a remedy presenteoby a band of chess- 
teta tong la spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless.
®How will pay any chemist onf&kmrort.cta&ft 

wlw will, upon amuysing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other potaonems drag in it.

Address RKMeio-PirEM»oi«noAu Pubussims House, 
Adams Street andFifth Avenue, Chicago, IU., either foe 
wholesale orders, Me boxes or local agendo*.

BECKWITH
PORTABLE

KT Sorttaro to» «st^»s! to Iswrb Bums- 
swEra »^MB^aa®SiBaaafe,,’ Stekte- 
.tirtiterttrirt te ewajS8to»y®rtB.

Ol® tik iMfiert r«, & toMMOt tte 
W-ItiWtai Fubtiahtag Hrtse, A&rts Start! 
sOfa Aww, Mm II war dro^sta ta7 
keep It, wwBiSjOMta Hb-M f® to 
jnopdrt of IsMsclsiU in yrtrpkrt. Mswt be ml

* on; 6ARVIF8:
CATARRH POWDER, 
1 late ud Mable Itemed; tor the Care a 

- Catarrh ii the Head. .-
Dr. Leavitt, a celebrated, physician of .this city says, 

“I would not take five thousand dollars for enounce 
of this Powder In case I could not procure any more.” 
I was reduced very low with Catarrh and it cured me. 
Mailed post-paid at these prices;
1 FeCkege.....      ............#100 
6 “ , .........;....,.............   5.00
19 “ ............ . .................................. . 8X0
M For safe wholesale and retail by the MWo-Mo- 

aopmcalFubtitefagHourt, Adams street art FffthAyo., 
Chicago.

jB&w^Fs Ufflttjf * Strong fembfae^
With no Toilseme Tread of the Treadle.

- Babbitts Bealth ;&uide now. ready and 
forealeattheofflceof &hpaper.. Price, $1 OO.

0MB

a

DICKENS, SELECT NOVF.A8-The e&ct 
novels of Charles Dickens,. “Carleton’s new illustrated 
edition,” in ton volumes, beautifully illustrated, bound, 
-and put up in a handsome box. Price, (15 complete. 
•♦•These ten voinmea comprise the most frequently 
read and popular of Dickens’ works, and being a 
miniature library in themselves, to those who are look
ing for a present, at a moderate price, noihlag could ba 
belter. Only f 15. |
PHMIE FROStW KXPEHreKCKg- 

By Ann S. Stephens, a new bookby this ever popular 
author, who has written such books aa Fashion art 
Famine, Rejected Wife, etc. %♦ Price $ 1.75.
‘ WOHAK, IAW-ATO HABBIAGEi* • 
Frederick Saunders, author of Salad for Soria! and Sol- ' 
Itery. Nobody ehould neglect reading this beautifully 
written book on tho above momentous subjects, bourt 
in ornamental covers. %• Price 75 cents.

JESSAMINE—A. capital new novel by Maridr ’ 
Harland, author of “ True as Steel,” etc. •♦•Price, 
#9.00.- ■ ■ ’

FANN? FEBN-AhomM volume, by James 
Parton. Containing a biography of Mrs. Partem (Fanny 
Fem) and selections from her writings, with illustrations.
•♦•Price, gl.EO. ____

BOBERT RAIiE^BWEN—■“Threadtog my 
Way;’! or ‘Twenty-seven Tears of Autobiography/’ 
By Robert Dale Owen,1 anther of that remarkable work, 
“The DabatableLartbetweenthlsWorldandteeNsrt.” 
%*Price, $150.

MABY J. m&MEi^gdiia Browsing,” A 
new novel by Mrs Mary J. Holmes, author oPlsss 
Rivera,” “Tempest and Sunshine,’’ etc. Ono of tho best 
ever written by this popular author. VPrico,$L5a 
, A WOH»EBF®rW0HAH-An intensely 
Interesting new novel, by May Agnes Hemins, author 
of “Guy Earlscourt’s wife/’ The N. V. T^tcram 
rays: “For intense Interest, thia eoembw has not seen - 
surpassed since the time of Wilkie ColliM’ ‘ftass fe. . 
White,’ or Mra Wood’s ‘East Lynne.”’ **♦Price, *

I.OTA& VNTO BE^TSfi—A deeply iKterecting 
new English novel. One of tee best that lisa snpa&raa 
fa England for many a day. *«*Pdce, EITO

BETSEY ATO X ABE SUT-a TLssjcsgiT- 
tag Story in vers®, .by. Mrs. N. 8. Emerson; embodying 
her iaa»M ballad Of “Betsey.art X are Ont,” which has 
gained such coisbrity, andbeeaso widely eoplrtterouih- 
out tee country, aa by another author. %»r«(», 
SLK1 - ■ - .

OL1FF0BB SB^iF-A now nerol by Mrs. 
Westmoreland, of Georgia, author of “Heart Hungry,” 
which had such a large sale hurt yew. %»M«, §2.75,
KEKfteEH «rAM®-A tatal naw a@rei 

by E^llo J. Brook, of Hibbmcnd. *»w«, Ita (
' THOR IKABMilElirinsia^
by Mr* »R Smite, sate of “WBowGirtmiteta ' 
Daughter,” ete. **»Prioe, $LTO.

BEIiAFI<AIME--A novel by Misrisa J, Wab worth, author oT’Waijrick,” etc. *JwoeT^

, X-&®^F/'^F^^?^!,a J*6^ s^l oi®' written 
by Augusta J. Hvans, author of "BeuJRh.” “StigtaM.” 
“Inca" etc. VW,#00. '

WCMBX ABB THBATBW-A bright KM« book by Oliva Logaa. VW^gST -

coBedSencf thb. '$«W*tt« tare songs tatha Wtahlangusge. 5ta» ‘ 
lated from the French, art teSWSf& 8wfe~ 
burie’s famous book “Xsuia Ysaab." %*Prfc«, #1X8. 
, ^ «<n^berttifnlly printed art
ya^otpfce^ :'

' ~ \ XUaeonBiiM^Brtr't'oak, 1
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|tti jlort gtyattmeut.
BY,......-............................. .....B. ». BABBITT!. D. M.

EtataCEtations and Advataaenfe for thia naw te- 
cefred at tta New York MagueSc Care,? 437 Fourth 
Awe, by Br. Witt

• Judge Edmunds aird Free M^e, ;
In a conversation with Judge Edmonds last 

year, he took occasion to denounce Free Love 
as being a thing quite opposed to true Spirit
ualism. He seem- d to keep himself sacred to 
bis wife, although she had for so long a time 
been, only his spirit bride. His love was not 
of that shallow kind, founded in tho flesh aud 
which requires a new object every week. He 
stated a circumstance to illustrate some of the 
temptations that had- been thrown before him, 
aud also a phase of mediumship. An accom-’ 
plished and high-toned lady, stopping at his 
house, seemed for a time to be handed over to 
the influence of a lower grade of spirits, to test 
his character. She became deeply entranced 
aud for two hours used every art to endeavor 

’ to persuade him to improper familiarity with 
.herself. When she came out of the trance she 

‘ was totally unconscious of what had occurred, 
and he never shocked her sensibilities by mak- 

' ’ ing the least allusion to it.’ Would thataff medi- 
- urns- could be - thrown into the company of 

■ persons so true to principle, and with 30 M 
cate a cerise of honor,---ir^

HEW TORE ITEMS. . -

- Th® Liberal Club of N. Y„ meets at Plimp
ton'Hall every Friday eventag. They area 

■ keen cet of* men, and a maaynust' be wide 
awake when he debates wftfilnem. Mot Jong 
ago Prof. Marvin, of the Woman's Free Medi-

' c£l College, gave a lecture before them on He- 
diuinehlp, orMediomania, as he. called it t He 
is a fine rhetorician, and took great pains to I

. show that mediumship came frdm. an imper- 
' feet  condition of the physical system,' and waA 

a.phaseof insanity. ' WheruDr. Hallock got 
up to answer him,-he said he was himself a 
medium, and pointing to his own powerfully 
built frame, contrasted it with Prof. Marvin’s 
pale and delicate appearance, asking which of 
them* judging by their physical conditions, 
would bo most likely to be taken to a lunatic 
asylum. Nearby was Dr. White, Professor 
in the same college,' and powerful in body,. 
who.madea speech on the spiritual ride, and 
near him was myself, weighing 180 pounds 
and three times as healthy, as A ever was to 
fore becoming a medium. So there were sev
eral troublesome arguments against his theory 
(floss byi -ProfessorMarvin, said that medi
umship occurred generally among women, and’ 
was caused by a deranged uterine condition. 
His theory was simply truth'-standing on its 
head, for instead .of a deranged womb causing 
metliUEschip, the overworking of th© medium- 
iatic powers would sometimes-cause a derang-

' el womb. The truth is that, ds & general rule, - 
the more spiritualized, pure and -healthy, the 
body becomes by right food and aright life, 
the better the mediumBhfpjWhfietaymy many 
cases a diseased condition destroys medium^

- ship, Sider Evans, the eminent Shake? was 
■ presentand gave them some good rubd 'The 
-club is to have a lecture soon from' Dr. HaL- 
kmk on Spiritualism.

DA Henry T. Child,, the accomplished ‘ cor- 
fespOHdeatof ths P^w-Pitifoeopl^l  Journey 

’ from Philadelphia, has justmade me a Ifttie' 
. viritj and whada deOghtfiOttleintercourse 
- with' reference .both to the earthly and toe 

heavenly. I could say to him, as I' once said 
■ to Mr, J. M Peebles-^ l-wfeh younoharm, arid 

yet I hope you may live and help wage this 
' battle or troth against the enemy for twenty 
years to come. ^Sometimes when I think of 
my strong body, I fear I shall hardly get to 
the more blessed life aa soon as I would like, 
and yetat-the second thought; it- occurs to 

. me howgldrioua after all to stay here and help 
lift the people upward into the light. J^t. us 
-aU fulfill onr eartly destiny faithfully, and 
then doubly beautiful shall the higher life be 
to to wMn we go hence.

Oden, in.

The colored mbnitor attached to ©ray-pa? 
per mriled from this Publishing House, indi
cates the day of the month and year to' which 
payment has been made,* No one' need to

• "Tlae Odell Debate, ■
Bro. Jones:—About two. weeks ago Prof. 

Taylor, of Chicago, gave a series of- ‘four lec
tures here, which have already been noticed 
in yourmper. These lectures were delivered 
in the Congregational Church, and were of 

. ouch a candid, straight-forward,’philosophical 
nature, - and given in such a winsome way, 
that every objector was entirely unarmed. 
But on reflection it was agreed that it would 
not answer to allow such a course of lectures 
to. go unnoticed; so one “Prof. (?) Harry

' Cook” was engaged to give a series of lectures to | 
show that Spiritualism is all a “delusion and 
a snare, trickery' and skulldugery.” He came 
and published his appointments; and proved 
himself a third or fourth-rate juggler, with nd 
ability as a lecturer whatever.

Like all such, .he was . blatant and* loud- 
. mouthed, raging and charging like Goliath of 
Gath. The Spiritualists invited him to a -dis
cussion; of eourse he accepted, which said 
more for hiscourage than it did for his wis
dom. But at last arrangements ware consum
mated, and the following papers were signed 

; by toe parties interested (the designated.for
feit was to'hold Cook to the, truck/ for they- 
Knew ho^ slippery those orthodox defenders 
of faith me), 'to w . - - ' -s ~ ' ’ ' - •

■. “It is hereby agreed that thedeposit put up 
in the case of the discussion on Spiritualism, 
to be held at Odell on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, April 6th, 7th and 8th, it is to be 
returned to the respective parties if a discus
sion is held on that time, by Prof. Cook and 
soma competent person. If someuuavoidable 
cause, as death or physical debility occurs on 
tho part of Prof. Cook of the opposite side, 

’ then this shall not work a forfeit of the de
posit; but if Prof. Cook on hie part does not 
appear hia money ie forfeited, and if some 
competent person does not. appear to oppose, 
then the party putting up the forfeit loses—it 
bring understood that the-.forfeit & only in-. 

. tended to secure the appearance of parties and 
discussion.”' ' ' . ' -

5 Haring made thikarrahgement, the - follow* 
ing resolutions were agreed upon for discus-

‘-ejons' 77.'
* few,.’ That the Harmonist or Spiritual 
'Philosophy is untrue, unworthy of belief .and 
prbductivebf no good; that the whole thing 

/from beginning to end-is a system of fraud.
and deception, and while there may be honest 
and sincere believers in the same, yet they are 
wholly, and entirely deceived so far as any 
spiritual agency is concerned, in and about 
any of its pretended phenomena, and that all 
its phenomena can' be explained on purely 
scientific grounds. ■ . , ’ .

•' .BH0foed,.That Modem Spiritualism is in its 
trao sense and construction, proved by its

. phenomena and its philosophy; ’ that it' M tW 
only means of fully establishing the doctrine 
bftheimmortali^yofthesoulasidefromreve-

'--lation;thatJt cannot, in view of all human 
’ (instruction,' or to other evidence,be Betdown 
M destructive of the principles of morality 
and virtue, and that Its teachings in their true 
intentions are productive of good, and that 
departed spirits can communicate, through 
human awi^ with mankind.

B/tstHm, That the statementof Prof. Hany

Cook on the evening of April 3d, at Wiener’s 
<Hall, as to toe divisions on which he would 
discuss the question with Dr. Taylor, that he 
would divide the question into two parts, put
ting fraud, phenomena, deception and trickery 
on one side, and science as explaining all 
things on toe other, can not be sustained.

Tire following is a copy, verbatim, of his 
handbills, which will show the brazen-faced 
effrontery of the mountebank:

“Freet Free! Free! - Wisner’s Hall, Thurs
day, .Friday and Saturday evenings. Prof. 
Harry Cook, will appear in a course of lectures 
in this place and give a Practical Expose of 
Modem Spiritualism, introducing the most 
marvelous feats of the Davenports, Read, 
Fays, and other noted mediums, which he will 
expose by reproducing them in full view of 
the audience. He challenges opposition, dis
cussion, or any medium in tbe country. ‘The 
first evening Will be free to all!”

But ultimately they sealed him by a forfeiture 
of $50, and he stayed; Dr. T. did not get the 
telegram in time to get there on Monday, 
and so telegraphed that he would be there 
on Tuesday evening. Prof. Cook had it all 
one way Monday night, but seeing such an 
immense audience and the earnestness of- ths 
people, he trembled in his boots, and took th® 
next train South, going off on the same train I 

- that Dr. Taylor arrived on. No persuasion or 
entreaty upon the part of his friends could in
duce him to stay and meet the Doctor; so on 
Tuesday night he had it all his way, and in an 
able and straight-forward argument showed 
.the folly of all such befld pretenses. But the 
fuii of the whole matter is yet to come, -At 
the close of Dr. Taylor’s lecture, on Tuesday 
evening, he mentionedthat.be -was going, to 
take tnetmia for Galesburg the next day. 
Some one notified Cook that he was gone or 
going on the next ’ train, and immediately 
Cook telegraphed to one of the friends that he 
would be back at 4 o’clock that afternoon, 
evidently supposing that the Doctor had 16ft s 
town; butlo! he had concluded -to stay and 8 
takethe midnight train. So the friends of | 
both parties nailed Cook for a discussion that j 
night A,cryer, with a bell in his hand went s 
fll. over town ringing it and cryink, !‘Dr. | 
Taylor and Prof. Cook at-Wisner’s’ Hall to- 8 
night! Twenty-five cents admission!” .8

This brought out quite an audience, and for, 
two hours and a-half. the subject was under | 
review. The merits' and demerits of Splrilufl- 
ism, were -the phases,©! the matter under con
sideration.’ • , -

Da Taylor said, “The merits of Spiritual- 
lam are based upon two things—first,tiia truth . 
of mediumship; second; the practical applica
tion of the teachings of spirit communion. 
He claimed that the fact of mediumship is 
taught in she Bible,—flrat, as to clairvoyance, 
and instanced the medium of Endor, and th® 
case of Elisha, whose servant’s eyes were 
opened and “he caw the mountains full of 
■horses and chariot&of fire roundabout Elisha.” 
(2 Kings 6:13-17.) Second, as to physical mani
festation; and he instanced the slate writing of 
the prophet Elijah, seventeen years aiter- he 
wto dead, and.compared that with a commu
nication ne had from his brother. And also 
■Acts 12:’ 6, 7, where Peter’s chains were 
knocked off, and cited' the case of Mrs. Perry 
who had come from the cabinet, leaving tho 

• hand-enff a add ropes all behind, her.
Prof. Cook came oa With blaste? and blow, 

to say that he did not hold. that- all Minin- 
ship was trickery, but that nine-tenths of it ’ 
was, and spent most of Ms time in blowing 
the character'of mediums, without ever an-1 
Waring a. single point that^ the Doctor -had I 
made. So the Doctor came bn the trackagain I 
and lead his Would-be-riyal a giddy - maze, 
answering his insinuations, and challenging, 
him to do in his presence what he said he 
could—viz: all that nay medium could do. 80 
the Doctor eaid, “Mr. Cook, show us a speci
men of your clairvoyance; of your slate writ
ing; of your materialization; of your fire-test, 
etc;,etc. * ' ■

Prof. C. sajd “all materialization and phys
ical manifestations were frauds, and he could 
get out of any rope that he might be tied 
with, etp. -

At the close of the discussion Dr. Taylor 
tied Ccok in a few minutes with a new, stiff 
rope. After a terrific effort, he did get out of, it 
in the space of half an hour of the hardest work 
that any poor mortal ever did, and called it a 
great victory. But his friends, who had any 
respectfor reason, good sense and propriety, 
were heartily ashamed of him.

The Doctor was.universally pronounced as 
honorable, dignified,- straight-forward, and 
argumentative, and though this was the sec
ond time that Dr. Taylor has been here, yet 

.he will begreeted with a splendid audience at 
any time he may seta®

yrite to this office for a statement of his or 
her account, when it goes with the paper ev
ery week, If the day and month is in ‘ the 
past, the subscriber owes from such day, 
month and year, at. the rate of $3.50 a year, 
but under our present proposition, if arrear
ages and one year in advance is paid, th© ad- 
^ance nates of $3.00 a year wilt be' accepted. 
This liberal offer is made as'an inducement 
for advance payment.

If any one does not know how to compute 
the time from the figures’ and . letters on the 
caloredmonit&r attached to-each paper, aa . ex
planation will be found at the head of the first 
editq^al column, on the fourth page of thio 
paper. - ■ Haw.taa to it and reeboi up youf' 
accouato, all you who ar® in arrears..'

To One Gifted;With Second Sight.

Austin Kent Fund.

All amounts received for this fund will be 
immediately gent to the above named person, 
who is not able to secure Ms-own support.
E. 8. Thompson, Fairplay, Col..................... 25

An^ls win bless such, noble deeds of char-' 
ity, . . ' ' .

If is better to send direct to. Mm -at Stock
holm, St. Lawrence Cd., N.T; ‘ $

,^Y MM.CQIM TA3WK

Ba Mttte lou#efi Osphatf’s ftuaA 

■ Thia frad we proposa l© i» £®,Effldhg 
tho little gem of beauty to orphans' in so mwy, 
®«4^smffi© as the donations-will pay

Amoune’preri(^ .... .$37-22
T. J, James,-Brattleboro, W, sale of pho- .

•tographs of “Dickens’? medium do-

A gtarioTO gift ia me, W- riWl 
A glorious gift 16 yowB, .

Asaaeorioas'not oR’ligM fiepaa^, 
Moe loweffog lid obscures.

. ' Ah eye that ia tbs-darkest Boue’
■ P®r«lv& the Hides gam, ' . ■
That low beclouded dost does sow, - 

Least from Love’s diadem.
- _ You omil® to see toe blossom bloom 

Beaeato to® ©billy  -snow;-
■ - And. view beyond sppareat gloom

‘ The sob’s, irradiate glow. ' - • ■
Yon scan the past’s-dark winding maze,

■ . The present’s pale pervade, • ’ -
- And. pierce toe fatae’s veil to gaze ■ 

Oricomtaglight and shade.,
. . You watch toe dimpled ctjerab’dream 

And smile itf guileless mirth, . . ■
Then flit away like stray'sunbeam.

" . To pass the second bistt. ;

- . You mark toe aged spirit weak'■’■' ' -
- Aweary of to® storm,

_ "With years of patient waiting meek,
' Go out from its frail form. .

Y<ra know the secrete of the heart,
' You read the silent mind, j-, 

And penetrate the inmost part ■ 
Of man, the truth to find.

But best of all, you can discern ' 
The dear ones gone before, 

Who atillinconstant love return 
To those -they loved of yore.

And oft iri visions do you wend - 
Where Life’s pure fountain pours.

A' glorious gift is youris, my friendl * 
Agloriouxgiftinyorirsl -

. Opfophetsoull thYpart, toy power, 
.To brings blest belongs,

’ Byangelsgivettin loving dower •
■ To those who suffer wrongs.
Suchstght is earned too doubly dear,

. For toem.no sleep ta given. 
Those piercing eyes must look as clear * 

Through hell aswell as heaven.

filial Disease tod Paralysis Cured 
'by Spiral Power;

^Mm A. H.' Robinson," Me&m, ‘ Chicago.—- 
I have besa affected, with wbas ia called the 
spinal affection from which I have bean para
lyzed in both legs, for the past eighteen 
months. The first eleven months I crawled 
upon my hands, after which I received suffi
cient strength in one leg to support my weight 
by being helped.. So for the last- seven 
months, I have been enabled to walk on one 
leg with cratches, by observing care. I am 
not able (as I have not got fifty cents in the 
world) to comply, with the demands of your 
advertisement at present. If it so be, that you 
can cure me, I will raise the money to reward 
your kindness. My affliction was caused by 
getting wet while overheated. Please comply 
and oblige, -Korman T-Dawbrnob,

Galveston, Cass Co., Ind., Jan. 10,1874.

' Womsa’s.Suffr^e. •

It is with great pleasure we give place ’ to' 
the following circular.

The proposition of the ’ 'legislature, by joint 
-resolution, - is- exactly right. Let the friends 
of female suffrage Work With a will for - toe 
accomplishment of their most noble object;, 
and success is Sure to crown toeir' efforts. If 
ta correct is principle, and is only 3 matter of 
time; that time is near ^ remote’ as the 
friends work for its ooTOummation. ' 

- .Let ho side issues creep -into yow councils.: 
Keep your eyes steadfast on the object to be 
attained.^ Let your ranks form -in one solid 

, phalmx,.doing battle for toe adeomplishtaent 
of toe one single purpose—femhle snftrage- • - ■

Bro. Jones:—The annual meeting of tbe 
Michigan State Woman’s Suffrage Association, 
will bs held in Lansing, at Representative 
Hall, on Wednesday, May 6th, 1874, at 2 
o’clock P.M. At its lata extra session, the 

, legislature passed a joint resolution submitting 
• the question of female suffrage to the electors 
of the State at the time of the general election 
this fall. This-aaction of the, legislature de
volves upon us an important duty; At-this 
meeting we ought if possible, to organize all 
our forces throughout the State, bo that our 
strength may be made effectual for the accom
plishment of the purposes of our organization. 
To this end the State should be canvassed by 
working speakers; so that the people may be 
educated, and our friends induced to work for 
tho cause through the campaign and vote for 
it at the election. To secure this result, we 
invite you to meet us in council at the time 
and place indicated. We will receive you 
cordially, entertain you freely, and do all in 
our power to make your stay amongst us mu
tually pleasant and advantageous to the cause.

Mrs. E. O. Stanton, Mrs. Hazlet, aud other 
...eminent speakers, will address the meeting. 
" I. H. Bartholomew, Chairman, Lansing
City Wbman’sBuffrage Association.

7 7 . r ’ T^k.e Notice. . '

MR8.' BOBINSON DIAGNOSED AND PBESOBIBto 

’ FOB HIS CASE, AND THIRTEEN DAVS AFTER
WARDS RECEIVED THE FODDOWING:

Mbs.'A. H. Robinson, Dear Sisters—Yours 
of the 22nd was received with much pleasure. 
I have applied those magnetized papers as 
you directed, and they have' accomplished 
come good. At first my weakness was more 
sensitive than it had ever been, but my strength 
ie gradually coming back. My right limb has 
never possessed sufficient strength to support 
my weight. The cords are contracted, and in 
a bad condition for use. I got a kind friend to 
fill one of the prescriptions you sent, and have 
the promise of getting the other one in a few 
days. I got the recipe of the liniment filled 
and have been very successful in the use of it. 
I have at the present about fifty par cent more 
strength than I had before I commenced tak
ing your treatment. • So my hopes are increas- 

. ing as well as faith. - < . ’’>
r ‘ ' - Norman T. Lawrence.

Galveston, Ind., Reb. 5tM874. '

nated by him......... 
ielsa'8mtt, Deaver, Ooi.,. 
A. O..Donehc®, Marietta, Ga.

•5.00
. .25

‘ ^ho’ wiUneKfb® inspired to a simile tafi 
of noble chsrify. We shall report. '

Hw pip#

Eodc-bt deportment,.won tho lore and estcea ot all who 
knew her, but while ta,baud and friends mourn tarab* 
gent form, they have the comforting aasursuec tost eta 
Blill lives, to love, and watch oyer them ae a guardian 
asgel ata a ministering eplrlt KB®.

Daesta to spirts life, from Delton, Sank Co., Wis., 
April 6tb,A D., 1874, Jason Grow, ta tta filth year of 
his age; - -r- . * ’

He came to Delton from Vesoat, some twenty years 
apo. Soon after Ha arrival here, ta tapan to favcstlgite 
Spiritualism, and bscame’an open advocate of tha earns. 
Ho was a deep thinner and sound reaecner.

His funeral was held atMtaon’s Hall, on the 8th tost., 
where a large congregation assembled to hear the gospel 
according to J. D, Gano, aSpIrituaUetlcofaw.

* ^’Basjueb orlre®!, please cop?. , -

Passed to tha ^gta life, from her tame in Bufihfo, 
H. Y. in tta S9th year other age, Asms S., wife bf. 
Oliver B. Garretson, and only daughter of Charles tad

. Mary Graham, of Cincinnati.
• Tfioughyoung.iuyearo.Btaws a firm batterer ia onr- 
beantiful philosophy.. She was lovely MerMs,#ata 

' removal from earth will be mourned by a large cMs of 
acquaintances. * ' . ' r _

1
 Babbitt’s Health: Guide Price $1. New - 
York: Published. byE. D. Babbitt, D. M. A 
philosophy of cure, founded on theidea that 
healing elements are potent'in proportion as 
Weyarn subtle and refined, and weak in pro
portion as they are gross; that sunlight^ elec
tricity, end especially the still finer life-forces, 
bring subtle next to spirit itself, are the most 
potent to heal; while mineral substances, being 
from the coarsest, department of nature, are 
the weakest aud least penrirating. This con
stitutes the tew of power. Thelaw of harmony 
is stated to be a. nicely balanced contrast of 
elements.- Magnetism, or the warm positive 
principle; and electricity, the cold negative' 
principle, ’are stated to be the propelling prin- 
ciMes of the universe, and these are combined 
equally to bring about harmony and health. 
Teo much of the cold principle in the human 
system brings about ehills, paralysis,' and 
chronic diseases—too much of the warm prin
ciple, fevers and inflammatory diseases. While 
sunlight, baths, food, clothing, the social re
lations, etc., are explained and commended, a. 
strong magnetic hand is considered the most 
potent of all instruments for charging a feeble 
system with a new life power, and for equaliz
ing ill-balanced conditions. Directions are 
given for the practice of manipulation, and 
th® treatment .for one hundred different dis
eases, without drags.—Scientific American, N. 
.K/Ap^25tA . ’ ; ’ ’

. Woman, Loys and Marriage.—By Rod
erick Saunders. Author of ’*Sa!ad for the 

jSolitary.” The F^adelpMs Press saye of it:
“Mr. Saunders is well known as one of the 
most gracefuland accomplished writers in the 
country. His style is peculiarly priginal, and 
is finished, and elegant to a high degree, 
Thackeray says Mis beet to love wisely, but 
to love foolishly is better than not to - be able 
toloVe^at-alL A’ perusal.of Mr. Saunders’ 
admirable work wilt destroy a* regiment of the 
most confirmed old bachelors, and we suggest 
to the ladies, that they insist upon their "gen
tlemen acquaintances purchasing a copy, as 
they will be sure shortly afterward, of re
ceiving as many offers of marriage as the" 
most exacting beauty could demand.”. G. W. 
Carleton-& Co., Publishers, New York. For 
sale at the office of this paper—price 75 cts. ■

. New York Tribune, Extra, No. 15, con
tains a letter from Bayard Taylor on the re
cent discoveries of Dr. Schliemann on the site 
of ancient Troy. It is a more complete and 
intelligible account than has ever before been 
presented to the American reader. Following 
thia are six lectures on the Nerves, by Brown- 
Sequard, the highest American authority on 
the subject; four lectures on Astronomy by 
Proctor, and a lecture on the Germ Theory of 
Disease, by Prof. Chandler. This valuable 
pamphlet is sold for 20 cents. Address the 
Tribune, N. Y. „
-The Sanitarian for April reaches us late 

but is filled as usual with articles of vital im
portance to all who regard eood health as a 
boon to be desired -and sought for. A. H/ 
Bell, M. D., editor, N. Y.

Harper’s Magazine for May, eompleteste 
forty eighth volume, and." is crowded with 
peculiarly interesting matter, and is profusely 
and beautifully illustrated/

^mritil.

WANTED.
■WANTED—AS PARTNER, AJMMIiASS HE At- 
® lug Medinin. BasineBs already established for two .

wera. on a' clairvoyant baste, in this city of over M.# - MS 'Address Bak G, Feoe. No. 13 West 
JAyetteBt..Syracuse,N.Y, , viGaW-

W#i!SB-A HIRST-GLASS OtmVOYANT PHY- 
" Mclan as a partner In aMedical -InBttotlo^ doing 

a good tarfaess, op'U summer and winter. Hug tare 
8£W. tM0M> for investment Address for gnraeutoto 
EO.Box»85&hMS,!f.'T. - ' '

THB BEST ASjOBHW •

Of
Baby Carriages 

and Lowest Prices, at 
tta 
WOI-lIi 

Mahttfactohv.
WM.J01W,.

285 Wr Madison 
St,, Chicago;- Ils.

All- orders by mail 
filled C.O.D.. - V1CW4

R. H. CURRAJT & CO.,
28 School Street, Boston, Mass., Publishers of
THE OHPMW»CVM......;..... 
USE’S MORNING ATO EVENING. 
THE DAWNING LIGHT....................

...gw

.... 2.00.
These-beautiful Steel-Plate Engravings being copies 

from ■ -. -
' JOSEM JOHNS’GREAT PAINTINGS, ’ 

ar&eeut bysoa’l, postage paid, warranted saVely through' 
ata fltaBfaction guaranteed. Address as above, send
ing ta registered letter, P. O. order or draft, at onr riot. 
Descriptive circulars and map of Hydesville sent free on- 
application. ’ B- H, C. 6 CO.
ta# . . - ■ ' ' vltaltf

t ^owawM 
.SEED WHOUSE?

ciCSp t ' "

141 STATE STREET
^CHICAGO-^

^SH garden seeds
. _ . vl6aTC4

3000 WORDS,
pronouncing handbook
-.’WORDS OFTEN MISWONODMO®
AND Off WOBBS AS SO WHICH A-CHOIOB Off KOMBKOUHOH 

"'IB ABEOWEB. ’ -

bi mc#aro>soTn,B.AWDtoom%3.cAHFBEU.

' ffrew CsBuatats,
We wieh Fevers) tatarta thtatota coplea taghtta 

dlspored of with a view tofeJIKtansultation.—Ths Gan- 
greaationalist. / * - .. . , -'

The correct pronunciation la indicated by an attaint. 
hlyMmule system of phonetic spoiling — The Harvard
Advocate.. ' • '

It might be profitably used in schools as well as by psi- 
vsleienmuts.—Albany Evening'times. „

In the education< f youth, we tMi b especial attention’ 
should be given totiiia collection of word?.—TAe PUPt.

It chortlcT find its way into onr * ctaols and be in doily
... < nos iuour hornet—Worcester' Palladium.;

" We venture the prediction thet ninety-nine persons 
out of every hundred in any average community, who 
should 1 ooh this list through,’would b,e greatly surprised - 
to find how manv words they are mispronouncing every 
day.—Fwst Phoenix.

In Auburn, N.Y., March 26th, 187', by Eev.XH. 
Harter.Mr. James HoNmta Mias Harbiet B. Daby 
all of Auburn. . • .

• hi Auburn, N. Y., April 1bM874, by Bev. J. H. Har
ter, Mr. Janns FsunzED and Mies (Mara E. Hibbard, 

’"Ml of Auburn.
Tn Auburn, N. Y„ April'lst, 1874, by Rev. J. H. Harter, 

Mr. Anta Bcm arid Miss Rosa Sbikl, all of Auburn.

Price—60 cents; postage, 6 cents.

e.s For aalo wholesale anti retail by taeBeii^io-PHla. 
copuicol Publishing Houce, Adams St,, and iiflh Are., 

’Chicago. . 

; QONJWAL ’.BINS ’
Against the Laws of Life and Health, and their 

Effects upon the Father, Mother, and Child. 
Hy AvGostTO K. Gabdnbb/AM,, M.Dm Late ’

InAnbum, N. Y., April 81^.1874, byRev.-J. H. Harter,
»wmMaass' and MiwSHariwA Weomijsa .1 - ^ ^6®S.Sf%^to'«<i%S 
7 - " Professor of t diseases of -Females ana ulisical.

SIRS.. /ROBINSON AGAIN J DIAGNOSED’ isB.P® 
xtmiBBmjtoR]^ AftoJisimnte^

HIS bast’ better: '
' ^rs. A, H. Robinson :—It fajritfi .’pleasum 

that I herein can inform you of the great- 
change since I last wrote to you. I<hsve im-- 
proved greatly. I can walk one half of a 
mile without resting, and can almost bare my 
weighs oa my right limb. It is still gaining 
more strength. 1 am continuing to nee that 
medicine. If anything more is to ha done, I 
Iwiriiydu toattendtomycMS.

• Yours truly,
r: ' ‘ ;Nokhan TlDAWBENdk.
‘ GriveBton,_Ihd.? April, ISTA/.^. /.

■ ®Wtl|®r ExtenMm ®Y^ ;
’TherehasbeensuchagenerMresponBetoAu?' 

taostAtgent 011 toy payment frdifi many Who; 
are owing us more than one year, and so many 
ahead}7 having made payment, in edm siderat ion 
of the continued hard times, wo have concluded 
to extend the time until Juno, before we put 
unpaid demands into tho hands of collectors 
in the respective counties where delinquents 
reside; ’ '

But we most urgently request every one who 
owes us, -to consider the neceasityof their 

-coming as near advance payment us' is com 
sistent with their pecuniary circumstances.

While we are always willing to give time^to 
those who cannot pay in advance, it is a bad 
practice for both subscribers and publisher, to 
allow accounts to run a long time unpaid.

Midwifery in the New York Medical College. 
Twentieth Thousand. Revised Edition, with 
a new Preface. Jiwt Ready One-vol, 12mo.
Cloth, $1.50; paper, 81.00. . ' -

[Notices-for this 'Department will he charged at the 
rate.of - twenty cents per line per every litre exceeding 
twenty, Notices not exceeding twenty- lilies published 
gratuitously.] ; ■ . ■ ’ •

Faseed to the higher life, on the afternoon of March 
S<hh^l8|4, MrA I»iDAimHiitiiAW,-of tang^ Color?; 
ado Tert'

She left a large circle of bereaved friends to mourn 
tar departure. -But ler'itaiJahg comp»sfiOH and Ms- 
family are among those who mourn not without hope, be
ing firm adherents to our angel faith arid living gospel. 
A very large crowd convened' to hear and witness the 
first spiritual services ever rendered in the'pl oca on a 
funeral occasion. The utmost interest was manifested 
in the words of the speaker, Mrs. Wlicoxaon, ro differ
ent from the cold,.stern ritual of the Orthodox creed, 
and many seamed to say—I am almost persuaded con
cerning the words, “There is no death.” -Mrs. H. de
parted at the age of 31, greatly beloved for tar many
virtues. M, .

Staved to her homa, in the -beautiful Summer hind, 
ftosa Canaan, Vt., March 220, Mrs. Ida H., the beloved 
companion of Henty B. Allen', and eldest daughter of G. 
and B. Harriman, in tha efehteenthyoar of her age.

’ Hcrtufferinsswerascveic, bnt the ties of mt^erna’. af
fection seemed to hold her to earth, long after her re- 
cover? seemed hopeless; tat at last her wearyapirlt 
peacefully took 510 Sight, leaving si sweat babe of only a

' few weeks, to the' care of her bereaved husband and 
friends. » - ‘ • ’ •

8be waaatrne, progressiva Spiritualists, ata deeply 
sympathized with tar husband in his -mediumistic 
labors. . ' '

Her amiable disposition, courteous massacre, and

.: ■ BMOB8Eih®» AND OPINIONS. ’.” ' -

From Rev. Dr. Josh Yoto; author of the “SMsat's 
Manual,” etc., etc. ‘ Yoh have done well, sta I tail 
every attempt to lift tlb or hold tack poor humanity 
from evil moot praiseworthy. Were yon to hear all tho 
co'ifepsions about‘Conjugal Sinn’ which might ta moue, 
your ears would give out under the wail.”

“It isa sound earnest'book, written with knowledge, 
purpose, and feeling.”-^New YorkTrtbwne.

“There is no topic property within the range of the 
title that is not treated with, competent authority and en- 
ceUent discretion. "-X K Herald,

“The author's words, are of groat import, and tone 
serious attention. They are, too, So delicately chosen, . 
Stat they cun give no offense to the most .fasfidions.”— 
£«W BM (GhieagoY r. > ■

.“Itishnesceptlonahle in tone and calculated to be 
very ucerul in its advice. We nope it will be Bold and 
read aria its counsels heeieSP’—CongiKgationtdllit ' 
(Boston}. ' z

“IthKssittenirittatast spirit, scientific and moral, 
and it ought to be read by .husbands .and wives, and 
fathers aud mothers.”—W. !■ Independent.

“------It is elevated in tone, thorough and yet delicate
in treatment '’—Home Journal, N. K

“No parent will fail of reading every lino in tta book 
with ’rhe most absorbing interest. It is b boon to 
womanhood.”—Haifa Jtmrrial of Health.

’ “No one. young or old, should be without the im
portant Information it contains.”—Pranhh&lto’B'Illiisfy'. 
Paper.' , ’ ' • ‘ .

Bent post paid on, receipt cfprice bp . - * '.
a J. MOUtTO, Alisher.
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vW5i8 ,,
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